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Background: Social determinants of health are referred to as the social and cultural 
conditions including socioeconomic status (SES) and other factors (e.g., ethnicity, 
gender, neighborhoods, literacy, marital status, and migration status) that influence 
individual and group differences in health. Social determinants influence a wide 
range of systemic diseases (e.g., heart disease, diabetes), but the impacts of social 
determinants on visual impairment (VI) and major eye disease such as diabetic 
retinopathy (DR) remain less well examined. Addressing these social determinants is 
a key concern of public health policies in Asia, a continent home to 60% of the 
world’s blindness population. This thesis examines social determinants of VI and DR 
in a multiethnic Asian population in Singapore. 
Methods: The Singapore Epidemiology of Eye Disease (SEED) study comprises 3 
population-based, cross-sectional studies of Singapore-resident ethnic Malays, 
Indians and Chinese aged ≥40 years, examined between 2004 and 2011, using the 
same study protocol. Participants underwent standardized ophthalmic and physical 
assessments. VI and blindness were defined using both the United States and WHO 
definitions. Social determinants and other risk factors were assessed from 
interviewer-administered questionnaires. Presence of DR was determined from 
grading retinal photographs. Manuscript 1 describes the ethnic and SES difference in 
prevalence of VI. Manuscript 2 describes the ethnic and SES differences in needs for 
specific eye care services. Manuscript 3 examines the association of area-level SES 
measures with VI. Manuscript 4 examines the relationships of marital status with VI. 
Manuscript 5 examines the association of literacy with VI and visual function. 
Manuscript 6 examines the relationship of English proficiency with type-2 diabetes 
and DR in ethnic Indians. Manuscript 7 examines the association of migration and 
acculturation with diabetes and diabetes-related eye complications (i.e., DR and 
cataract) in ethnic Indians. 
IX 
 
Results: A total of 10,033 persons (75.7% response rate), comprising 3,280 Malays, 
3,400 Indians and 3,353 Chinese, had their data available. Our analyses identified a 
variety of social determinants for vision health, not only traditional factors such as 
ethnicity, education and income, but also a range of new social determinants, 
including area-level SESs (Odds Ratio (OR) for VI, 2.13; 95% CI, 1.05 to 3.36; low 
versus high area-level SES summary score), literacy (OR for VI 3.24; 95% CI, 2.51 
to 4.19; inadequate versus adequate literacy), marital status (OR for VI, 1.50; 95% CI, 
1.19 to 1.90; single versus married), English proficiency (OR for DR, 1.20; 95% CI, 
1.05 to 1.70; Tamil-speaking versus English-speaking Indians with diabetes), and 
migration status (OR for DR, 1.73; 95% CI, 1.02 to 2.92; 2nd versus 1st generation 
Indian immigrants with diabetes).  
Conclusion: Prevalence of VI and DR vary significantly across ethnicity, education, 
income, neighborhoods, literacy, marital status, language skill, and migration status in 
Singapore. These data provide the first major population-based data on the impacts of 
social and cultural issues affecting eye health in Asians. Future work needs to 
investigate the causal pathways and to assess how investment addressing these social 
determinants can improve health and reduce health inequalities. 
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INTRODUCTION AND HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 
Health is an intrinsic human right. The belief that everyone has the right to sight has 
led to the establishment of the “Vision 2020: The Right to Sight”, a global initiative 
to eliminate avoidable blindness in 1999. This initiative has stimulated long-term 
commitments and widespread collaborations among the WHO member states. It has 
contributed to the reduction of 15 million cases of blindness since its initiation.1 
Despite the huge improvement, two challenges have emerged. Firstly, the absolute 
number of people with visual impairment is still on the rise, driven by population 
aging and increasing prevalence of chronic systemic diseases (e.g., diabetes and 
hypertension).2;3 Secondly, there have been systematic differences in prevalence of 
eye disease and visual impairment among different social groups. Whether it is in 
developing or developed countries, the burden of visual impairment is greater among 
older people, ethnic minorities, and those on the lower rungs of social ladders.4;5 
These differences in vision health between social groups are referred to as health 
inequalities. Available evidence suggests that these health inequalities arise from 
unequal distribution of social determinants of health (SDH), i.e., the “conditions in 
which people are born, grow, live, work, and age”.6-8 
 
The concept that illness occurs in the context of multifaceted lives was first brought 
to professional and public attention by the works of Rudolf Virchow and Friedrick 
Engels (1850s).9;10 This is followed by the Black Report (1980),11 the Acheson Report 
(1998),12;13 and more recently the report of the WHO’s Commission on Social 
Determinants of Health (CSDH) (2008).8 These works have focused on how living 
and social conditions determine health inequalities, and on how health inequalities 
can be eliminated by improving daily living conditions and by tackling the unequal 
distribution of power, money, and resources.6-8 Although a large number of articles 
have documented such inequalities for systemic health outcomes (e.g., cardiovascular 
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and infectious disease, obesity, diabetes, mental health and oral health) and 
recommended solutions,14 vision health, as a key determinant of quality of life, has 
been neglected. With rare exceptions, eye care and eye research programs have been 
taking a unidisciplinary approach without considering social context. This narrows 
the lens through which we look at the causes of disease. In our opinion, it is a missed 
opportunity.  
 
Visual impairment is traditionally defined as low vision (best visual acuity of <20/40 
in the better-seeing eye in the United States [US] and <20/60 by the World Health 
Organization [WHO]) or blindness (≤20/200 in the US and <20/400 according to the 
WHO). Visual impairment is one of the most devastating disabilities across the world, 
where 39 million are blind and another 246 have low vision. Visual impairment is 
intimately associated with functional limitations, falls, depression, dependency, and 
increased risk of mortality. Visual impairment and its consequence are responsible for 
consuming a huge share of health care costs – costing the world an estimated $2.3 
trillion annually.4;5 Despite major improvement in vision health for the population, 
vision health inequalities exist for many population groups, by socioeconomic status, 
gender, ethnicity, marital status, literacy, language proficiency, and geographical 
location.4;5 Reducing vision health inequalities is one of the best opportunities we 
have for lessening the soaring health care costs and improving population vision 
health. 
 
The National Eye Institute (NEI) health disparities strategic plan (2009-2013) and 
several other reports have summarized data on the disparities in eye disease and 
visual impairment among the US populations.4;5;15 These reports have mainly focused 
on racial and ethnic disparities, and little attention has been paid to the ways in which 




In light of these issues, we consider four distinct but inter-related questions in our 
review:  
 First, are there any inequalities in eye disease, and what are the social 
determinants responsible for these inequalities?  
 Second, if there are inequalities in eye disease, can they be avoided?  
 Third, how efficient and cost-effective are the interventions to address health 
inequalities?  
 How can the medical and non-medical systems be reformed to reduce health 
inequalities? 
 Finally, how relevant is the issue of health inequalities for Singapore? 
 
DEFINITION OF SOCIAL DETERMINANTS  
There are many methods that describe social determinants, and the terms such as 
social class, social stratum, social position and socioeconomic status are often used 
interchangeably, although they are theoretically different. In addition, there is no 
standard measure on how to quantify social determinants and to normalize 
socioeconomic scores to the same scale. We used the term “social determinant” to 
refer to the social, political, economic, environmental and cultural conditions that 
influence individual and group differences in eye disease and eye care (Figure I-1). 
No attempt was made to standardize definitions. Our review was limited to published 
data from 2000 onwards (after the initiation of the VISION2020), with the intention 
that the review would be more relevant to the contemporary social and health systems. 
Only data from population-based studies or nationwide surveillances were included in 
this review to minimize selection bias commonly seen in hospital-based studies. 
 
ARE THERE HEALTH INEQUALITIES IN EYE DISEASE? 
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There is a subtle difference between “health inequalities” and “health inequities”. 
Health inequalities (or health disparities) are defined as population-specific 
differences in health outcome or access to health care,16 whereas health inequities are 
defined as health inequalities that stem from bad policies and that are avoidable by 
reasonable means.17 Therefore, a value judgement is required to differentiate 
inequalities from inequities. All democratic governments, ministries of health, and 
regional organizations should establish a consistent and transparent ethic framework 
to determine whether the inequality of interest is unjust and untolerable.18 
 
Accumulating evidence across the global shows that health inequalities in eye disease 
are wide spread. Data from large-scale national surveys, such as the National Health 
and Nutrition Examination Surveys, National Health Interview Survey, and 
Behavioural Risk Factor Surveillance System, have all supported the existence of 
inequalities in visual impairment and eye disease, although many other studies did not 
systematically collect data stratified by social class. The most frequently documented 
social determinants in literature were gender and education, followed by income and 
then race/ethnicity (Table I-1). Very few studies have documented the roles of 
housing type, marital status, employment status, area-level SES, acculturation, 
language skill, health literacy, and country of birth. 
 
Race/ethnicity 
Several landmark population-based eye studies have described racial/ethnic 
inequalities on visual impairment and eye diseases. In the Baltimore Eye Study, for 
example, blacks were 4-5 times more likely to have open-angle glaucoma compared 
with whites.19 In the US National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey in 2005-
2008, the burden of diabetic retinopathy among diabetes was 47% higher in non-
Hispanic blacks and 29% higher in Mexican Americans compared with non-Hispanic 
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whites.20 On the other hand, non-Hispanic blacks appeared to have a lower risk of 
age-related macular degeneration than other ethnic groups, and the reduced risk may 
be due to the protective effect of darker iris colour in the blacks.21;22 Myopia has 
another social pattern: the prevalence of myopia was significantly higher among East 
Asia origin than the other ethnic populations.23;24 
 
It is important to note that ethnic differences in vision health from epidemiological 
surveys do not always represent health inequalities. For example, black children are 
more likely to have inadequate cycloplegia after topical administration of 
cyclopentolate, and the residual accommodation may bias the blacks to less measured 
hypermetropia when compared with whites.25 
 
The causes of ethnic difference in many eye diseases (e.g., primary angle-closure 
glaucoma) may be certainly related to genetic factors, but the influences of genes on 
ethnic difference in visual impairment may not be as important as modifiable social 
factors, given that most of the vision-threatening diseases are treatable and their 
visual consequences are preventable. This is particularly the case in developing 
countries, where the leading causes of visual impairment are cataract and refractive 
error. 
 
Age and gender 
Age inequalities may occur in eye care, as they have in many other systemic diseases. 
Age may also serve as an effect modifier, and health disparities form the standard of 
care may be even greater (or lesser) among older people. However, age effect has 
been constantly interpreted as a biological process for age-related eye disease, and 
there has been no report that specifically examine if age-related inequality exists for 
eye care, and if it does, how to develop targeted interventions to reduce the disparity. 
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It is time to give priority to research that improve quality eye care for elderly persons; 
and quality indicators should be stratified by age. 
 
There is modest evidence that a gender inequality in visual impairment exists. Among 
the published data, the majority of them showed a greater prevalence of visual 
impairment in female (Table A1-1). A meta-analysis of population-based surveys 
between 1980 and 2000 showed that women were 1.4 times more likely to have 
blindness than men, even after adjusting for age effect.26 Such gender inequality was 
not only observed in developing regions but also in industrialized countries.26 The 
inequality was less evident in childhood but it began to widen in adulthood, 
particularly after the age of 40 years. These gender inequalities may not only be 
driven by biological influences; they also reflect the influences of social status, power, 
independence, literacy, and financial access to care.27;28 
 
Socioeconomic status (SES) 
Traditional SES measures include individual-level education, occupation, income, 
urban/rural location, type of housing, and possession of goods. These SES measures 
cannot be used interchangeably because they represent different social domains.29 
Among them, education is the most widely documented social determinant for visual 
impairment: A higher level of education is consistently associated with higher odds of 
having visual impairment. Despite its consistent association with visual impairment, 
the influences of education on common eye diseases such as diabetic retinopathy, 
age-related macular degeneration or glaucoma have been less consistent (Table A1-2). 
The lack of SES pattern in diabetic retinopathy among patients with diabetes is 
particularly surprising, given that people in lower SES are supposed to have poorer 
glycaemia control and more susceptible to diabetes-related complications.30 One 
explanation for the lack of SES pattern is related to survival bias, i.e., people with 
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lower SES level die earlier before they develop diabetes eye complications.31;32 
Although people with a lower education level are more susceptible to visual 
impairment and many eye conditions, they are less vulnerable to myopia. A higher 
educational level may signify greater amount of near work activities or shorter 
amount of time spend outside.23;33 
 
One thing that remains unclear is the ways in which SES affect health. It is certainly 
not the length of time spent in class room or the size of the house that affects vision 
health per se. Instead, these SES indicators may represent proxies of social positions 
and opportunities to take action to control their lives and protect themselves from 
vision loss.34 SES also affects health through various psychosocial mechanisms such 
as risky health-related behaviours, social exclusion, prolonged stress, and low self-
esteem. These psychosocial factors may lead to physiological changes in cortisol 
levels, blood pressure and decreased immunity that predispose individual to a broad 
spectrum of diseases and adverse outcomes.35;36 
 
Geographic variation and neighborhood-level SES  
Geographic variation in health and health care has been well documented.37 There is 
evidence that a person’s health is not only determined by his/her individual 
socioeconomic status (e.g., education, income), but is also by neighbourhood 
conditions such as environmental exposure, health facilities, food and recreational 
resources, quality of housing, safety/violence, and social connections.38;39 The need to 
look into neighbourhood determinants is driven by the recognition that these 
neighbourhood environments are not “natural”- they are amendable to social policy 
and healthcare interventions. There are generally two types of geographic research. 
The first type focuses on geographic variation in health and health care. For example, 
Javitt et al. examined the geographic variation in the number of person who 
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underwent cataract per 1,000 Medicare beneficiaries living in each of the 181 Bureau 
of Economic Analysis Economic Areas (BEAEAs).40 They found that the rate of 
cataract surgery varied from 2.8/1,000 in Billings, Montana to 41.2/1,999 in Lake 
Charles, Louisiana. And 45% of such variation can be explained by factors including 
female gender, more southerly latitude, higher concentration of optometrists, and 
higher allowed charge for cataract surgery.40 Another 55% remained unexplained and 
warranted further investigation. Cassard et al. provided a further example by 
assessing the geographic variation in prevalence of diagnosed glaucoma in 5% of 
random sample of Medicare beneficiaries aged 65 years old residing in 9 geographic 
regions.41 They found that the odds of diagnosed open angle glaucoma were 36% 
higher in New England and 31% higher in the Mid-Atlantic than in East South 
Central, even after adjustment for patient characteristics and provider supply. The 
authors speculated that the geographic variation was attributed to over-diagnosis in 
some regions and under-diagnosis in others.  
 
Another type of geographic research focuses on area-level SES (e.g., proportion of 
persons who have a college education level in a specific geographic unit). The 
emphasis on neighbourhood environment carries with it an imperative to undertake 
health impact assessment for city planning. Unfortunately, well-defined 
neighbourhood variables such as ZIP-code level or census-tract level indicators are 
only available in a few countries such as the United States (US) and United Kingdom 
(UK). Data limitation has often forced people to focus on existing data sources and to 
generate crude indicators for area-based SES. Another issue is that most of the 
geographic studies have cross-sectional (ecologic) designs, making it difficult to infer 
causation from correlation.42 
 
Literacy and health literacy 
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Both literacy and health literacy are major cultural hurdles for obtaining health 
information and establishing patient-physician communication.43 Literacy is generally 
defined as the ability to understand verbal and written materials, and health literacy is 
defined as “the degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain, process, and 
understand basic health information and services needed to make appropriate health 
decisions”.44 Individuals with limited health literacy are more likely to have diabetic 
retinopathy among patients with diabetes.45 Patients with glaucoma who have a lower 
health literacy level were more likely to have poorer medication adherence and worse 
visual field.46;47 Even when there is no language barrier between physicians and 
patients, many of the patients still do not understand health information and eye care 
recommendations. In the US alone, over 75 million adults have basic and below 
health literacy.48 They are more likely to face obstacles and have shame when 
assessing and using health care, and consequently they have more difficulties in 
controlling chronic illnesses than the literate people. General practitioners and 
ophthalmologists are best placed to identify patients’ cultural, informational, and 
linguistic barriers.49   
 
Utilization of eye care services 
The influences of social determinants on utilization of eye care services have been 
well documented. According to Andersen’s health care utilization model, these 
determinants are classified as either “predisposing characteristics” or “enabling 
characteristics”. The former are referred to factors such as gender and ethnicity that 
exist before an illness, whereas the latter are referred to factors such as health 
insurance, language skill, and education that influence a person’s ability to use 
healthcare services. Male appeared to be less likely to undergo routine eye 
examination, whereas female were less likely to access cataract surgical services 





A key finding of previous SDH data is the social gradient (or the so called “dose-
response relationship”) in health and disease. For example, the Whitehall Study in the 
UK has identified a social gradient in mortality rates, even among persons who are 
not poor.50-53 This social gradient in health runs right across society, and every step up 
the SES ladder is associated with an increased risk of illness. The implication of 
social gradient is that health inequalities are not just confined to the “poorest of the 
poor”. The challenge is to create opportunities for everyone in the population, not just 
the poorest.50-53 In eye research, many studies have grouped the SES measure into 2 
or 3 categories, instead of collapsing SES into more categories or treating it as a 
continuous variable. This limits our ability to observe a social gradient. Nevertheless, 
there have been several population-based studies showing a social gradient for eye 
disease.54-56 For example, Kuper et al. examined how income (measured as “per 
capita expenditure” (PCE)) affected visual impairment from cataract in adults in 
Kenya, Bangladesh, and Philippines, and they found a significant social gradient 
across quartiles of PCE. Persons in the lower quartile of PCE were more likely to 
have cataract-related visual impairment, and the association persisted after adjustment 
for self-rated health and social support measures.55Another example is the 2002-2003 
World Health Survey of more than 35 thousands persons living in 52 countries, in 
which education level was grouped into 7 categories -- from “no formal schooling” to 
“completed post-graduate degree”. The authors found a significant social gradient in 
the relationship between high education level and having had an eye exam in the last 
year, after adjusting for age, gender and other confounders.56 
 
ARE INEQUALITIES AVOIDABLE? 
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Social position is not evenly shared, so is good health. Although the vast majority of 
medical literature suggests that health inequalities are avoidable, very few have 
explained why this is so.57 Given that previous eye publications have rarely touched 
on this issue, we herein examine three arguments to inspire further discussions.  
 
Genetics  
One controversial issue is whether genetic factors are the major cause of racial 
inequalities in health. If this is the case, the racial inequalities should be considered as 
“unavoidable”, and it may even justify the allocation of more funds to research into 
genetic determinants of health inequalities. However, many social scientists and even 
geneticists have now agreed that race is a socially constructed concept, and ethnic 
inequalities in health reflect not only genetic differences, but also social and 
socioeconomic differences.58 Mo re importantly, the influences of genetic factors on 
visual impairment may not be as important as socio-cultural factors, particularly in 
developing countries where the leading causes of visual impairment are cataract and 
under-corrected refractive error, conditions that be eliminated by therapeutic 
interventions. While genetic studies have provided valuable information with respect 
to risk of eye disease and response to treatment, their contributions to eliminating 
racial disparities in health remain uncertain.59 Overemphasizing the contribution of 
genetic factors can skew research and divert resources from out tasks to understand 
social determinants of health, and even perpetuate health disparities. 
 
Individual responsibility 
People have preferences for cigarette smoking, fatty food, sedentary behaviour, 
alcohol consumption and other unhealthy behaviours. These choices can exert 
powerful influence over a wide range of health statuses such as obesity, diabetes, 
hypertension and their related eye conditions. These unhealthy choices were once 
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considered as a matter of personal preference against nanny-state tyranny. However, 
it is increasing recognized that such “personal freedoms” would come at the cost of 
societal health, and that government regulations are needed to help individuals make 
healthier choices.61 This is particularly important for many early-stage eye diseases 
(e.g., glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy, and age-related macular degeneration), which 
are asymptomatic until late in the diseases when visual problems arise; and partly 
because of the lack of early symptom, people are not always aware of the health 
consequences of their unhealthy choices such as smoking (which is linked to age-
related macular degeneration and cataract), poor diet (which is linked to diabetic 
retinopathy and cataract) and non-compliance with screening and follow up treatment.  
 
Efficiency versus equality 
In free market economies, economists believe that equity is in conflict – or as a 
tradeoff – with efficiency.62 In certain transformation economies of central Europe 
and East Asia, many “unhealthy” macroeconomic policies are based on the 
widespread view that economic growth must occur at any cost, irrespective of any 
negative impact on environment and people’s health. This is increasingly 
unacceptable globally, given the recognition that governments have a duty to oversee 
and regulate free markets in the interests of population health. Furthermore, there is a 
wealth of experience across the world that government regulation to produce greater 
equality (e.g., primary education and preventive health care) may well complement 
rather than impair efficiency. In fact, pro-equity public policy has been shown to 
improve cultural environment and maximize well-being in the whole society. 63;64 In 
the US alone, it has been estimated that the combined costs of health inequalities and 
premature death were USD$1.24 trillion between 2003 and 2006, and eliminating 
these health inequalities would have resulted in a reduction of direct medical care 
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expenditures by USD$229.4 billion and of indirect costs by more than 1 trillion 
dollars.65 
 
ARE INTERVENTIONS TO REDUCE HEALTH INEQUALITIES COST-
EFFECTIVE? 
The real financial cost of visual impairment worldwide is substantial, including a 
direct cost of US$2,303 billion and an indirect cost of US$652 billion in production 
losses, informal care and deadweight welfare losses.67 It seems likely that eliminating 
avoidable visual impairment can result in a wide range of direct and indirect benefits 
at individual level (e.g., improvement in quality of life and reduction in risk of fall 
and co-morbidities), economic level (e.g., increasing rate of employment and 
universal primary education), and societal level (e.g., reduction in extreme poverty).68 
 
Nevertheless, there have been no eye studies that directly assess the effectiveness or 
cost effectiveness of health interventions to mitigate inequalities in visual impairment. 
Although a review reported to the Royal National Institute of Blind People (RNIB) 
has summarized strategies to improve eye care and vision among marginalized groups, 
all the studies in that review were purely descriptive and there was no real 
intervention.15 This is not unexpected given the obstacles to conducting health equity 
interventions: Firstly, with rare exceptions, SDH studies and policies are often subject 
to logistic and ethical concerns about randomization.69 Secondly, many social policies 
can have a spill-over effect in non-health sectors and/or a legacy effect over long 
periods of time, making it difficult to quantify the benefits of interventions. The 
challenges to evaluate the treatment effects of community-based interventions and 
social policies turn out to be formidable. To circumvent these problems, there is an 
increasing interest in the use of “pragmatic” clinical trials and Bayesian analysis70 




Nevertheless, it is important to note that decisions to act need not wait for evidence of 
the effectiveness of health policies and programs.61 Although there is a paucity of 
understanding as to how and where the inequalities arise, there are plausible 
conceptual framework and testable hypotheses about pathways that link social 
inequalities to health and health care.60 The debate over “cause or effect” should not 
be considered as a major reason to defer interventions. What is more important is that 
interventions should be implemented in such a way that the outcomes can be critically 
monitored and evaluated based on efficiency and equity criteria.  
 
WHAT ARE THE SOLUTIONS? 
Commitment and leadership  
Because free market economic approaches to health care provision have been shown 
to widen health inequalities, political commitment is of key importance for federal 
and fiscal strategies and actions to provide greater level of support for the low SES 
groups. A better understanding of how inequities in health originate can provide some 
of the most powerful impetus for advocacy and action. Social determinants of health 
are largely outside the health system, and addressing these determinants requires 
multi-sectoral task force and joint commission. Public awareness campaigns can be 
valuable in increasing pressure on politicians to bring about such change. Incentives 
and mechanisms are needed to encourage coordination and cooperation between 
health and non-health sectors (e.g., transportation, education, and social justice) so 
that they can better address the health implications of “non-health” policies.  
 
Health care and health insurance 
While health systems alone cannot eliminate inequalities in health, they can play a 
positive role if appropriately designed and well managed.71 Governments and health 
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officials should put health equity at the heart of eye care. For example, while it is 
important to improve overall uptake of diabetic retinopathy screening and cataract 
surgery in the whole population, it is also important to consider whether the strategies 
have the same level of benefit for socially disadvantaged populations.72 In a culturally 
diverse society, culturally sensitive interventions should be incorporated into health 
system, and cultural competency training program into medical school curriculum. 
Reimbursement system and incentive mechanisms should be redesigned so that 
ophthalmologists and general practitioners can be encouraged to address the cultural, 
informational, and linguistic needs among racial and social minorities.  
 
Health insurance also makes significant contributions in reducing disparities. The 
influence of health insurance on eye care utilization is best demonstrated through the 
data collected from the Canadian Community Health Survey. The Canadian survey 
compared rates of eye care utilization before and after the Canada government de-
insured eye examinations for Ontarians in 2004.73 It was found that the delisting 
policy has widened the inequality in eye care utilization by more than 2-fold between 
different income groups. 
 
Financial aid 
There is still a need for financial aid in the least developed countries, particularly for 
blindness prevention programs focused on trachoma, onchocerciasis, and Vitamin A 
deficiency. Government reimbursement for clarity care and non for profit 
organization’s contribution to free eye care services play important roles in reducing 
health inequalities in eye care. In 2011, a report from PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) 
and Three Rives showed that there is a need for additional expenditure of US$397.8 
billion over 10 years if the goal of VISION 2020 - eliminating avoidable blindness - 
is to be achieved in 2020.74 Of these, two thirds would be spent in developed 
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countries and one third in developing countries. Many tax-exempt organizations (e.g., 
ORBIS and Fred Hollows foundation) have increasingly engaged in investments to 
reduce inequalities in visual impairment and eye care services, but no standardized 
dataset exists to measure the impacts of these efforts.  
 
Better metrics  
One of the challenges in SDH research is the limited comparability of population-
based studies, due to the differences in measurements of social determinants, data 
quality, disease definitions, and statistical analysis. How can we better monitor 
inequality in eye disease and eye care? First, researchers need to work together to 
develop and validate measures of social determinants that are as comparable across 
studies as possible. It may not always be possible to have an identical set of 
socioeconomic characteristics, but they should justify why a given measure is 
selected over others.29 Second, wherever possible, data on a core set of SDH 
indicators, i.e., race/ethnicity, gender, and education, should be collected and 
simultaneously incorporated into multivariate statistical analysis. Understanding how 
ethnicity, SES, and gender combine to affect disparities in eye care will provide 
critical insights with regard to which population subgroups are most affected. Third, 
researchers should be aware of the potential influences of measured or unmeasured 
social determinants on their research conclusions. Finally, the expanded use of 
electronic health records in clinical practice may offer a unique opportunity to 
identify and monitor possible sources of health inequalities. 
 
HOW RELEVANT IS THE ISSUE FOR SINGAPORE? 
Health inequalities exist both within and between Asian countries. Singapore is no 
exception. The Singapore government is firmly committed to tackling a wide range of 
complex social and health issues to improve people’s health and reduce disparities. 
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Despite the strong political will and the well-funded and efficient health service, 
Singapore’s health care delivery system will transform and face challenges in the 
coming decades, owing to its aging population, rising health cost, and increasing 
health demand. More importantly, income inequality has risen significantly in the last 
decade, driven mainly by globalization and technological advances. In response to the 
changing socioeconomic environment, a growing amount of attention is being paid to 
the issue of health inequalities, and it is imperative to understand how social 
determinants have shaped people’s health and healthcare. Unfortunately, our 
systematic review showed that there is a lack of comprehensive data for measuring 
and monitoring many aspects of health inequalities, including inequalities in vision 
health. The few studies that examined the influences of socioeconomic status on eye 
disease were all conducted by our team; they are listed below: 
 
1. Wong TY, Foster PJ, Johnson GJ, Seah SK. Education, socioeconomic status, 
and ocular dimensions in Chinese adults: the Tanjong Pagar Survey. Br J 
Ophthalmol. 2002;86:963-8. 
2. Wu R, Wang JJ, Mitchell P, Lamoureux EL, Zheng Y, Rochtchina E, Tan AG, 
Wong TY. Smoking, socioeconomic factors, and age-related cataract: The 
Singapore Malay Eye study. Arch Ophthalmol. 2010;128:1029-35. 
3. Cackett P, Tay WT, Aung T, Wang JJ, Shankar A, Saw SM, Mitchell P, Wong 
TY. Education, socio-economic status and age-related macular degeneration 
in Asians: the Singapore Malay Eye Study. Br J Ophthalmol. 2008;92:1312-5.  
4. Yip JL, Aung T, Wong TY, Machin D, Khaw PT, Khaw KT, Seah S, Foster PJ. 
Socioeconomic status, systolic blood pressure and intraocular pressure: the 
Tanjong Pagar Study. Br J Ophthalmol. 2007;91:56-61.  
5. Chiang PP, Lamoureux EL, Cheung CY, Sabanayagam C, Wong W, Tai ES, 
Lee J, Wong TY. Racial differences in the prevalence of diabetes but not 
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diabetic retinopathy in a multi-ethnic Asian population. Invest Ophthalmol 
Vis Sci. 2011;52:7586-92. 
 
These studies reported on the associations of socioeconomic status (education, 
income and occupation) with various eye conditions. Weaknesses of these studies 
include a lack of detailed information about social determinants (other than 
socioeconomic status) that may influence people’s vision health and a lack of focus 
on health inequalities. In formulating the new multi-causal approach to tacking health 
inequalities, a comprehensive review and a re-balancing of the roles of the health and 
no-health sectors would be necessary to untangle their socially constructed nature. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
Overall, there is good evidence that many social determinants have an influence on 
eye disease and eye care, although there is still much to learn about their relative 
contributions and causal relationships. The social patterns in eye disease and eye care 
highlight the need to evaluate policy in non-health sectors in the areas of education, 
taxes, recreation, and transportation etc. Despite the significant impacts of social 
determinants, there has been no direct evidence to support the effectiveness or cost-
effectiveness of interventions. Nevertheless, the lack of effectiveness data does not 
confer us a freedom to ignore the knowledge we have gained, or grant deferred action 
to address health inequalities. There is no simple recipe, but it is hoped that our 
findings will encourage the dialogue about the influences of social determinants on 
eye disease and eye care, and promote the actions to put health equity at the heart of 
all social and health policies. 
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Figure I-1. Conceptual framework of key social determinants of health. 
Framework illustrates how social determinants affect other level of determinants.  
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Table I-1. Summary of studies measuring the association of social determinant with eye disease and eye care* 
 
All studies 
























 Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 
Sex 46 43 12 5 4 16 1 2 5 23 11 20 19 15 
Race/Ethnicity 5 3 0 0 2 3 4 0 5 2 6 1 3 2 
Education 27 3 5 5 1 6 0 5 3 3 10 4 10 10 
Income 9 1 1 2 1 3 0 3 0 4 3 1 4 8 
Housing type 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Occupation 4 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 
Unemployment status 3 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 
Rural residence 2 4 1 0 3 1 1 2 1 1 4 1 7 5 
Area-level SES 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Non-married status 5 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 2 
Country of birth 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 2 0 1 0 
Acculturation 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 
Literacy/health literacy  2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 0 
Language preference 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 
religion 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Health insurance 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 8 1 
Studies with results from 
multivariate logistical 
Number of studies showing the association of social determinant with visual outcome in multivariate statistical analyses 
significant significant significant significant  significant significant significant 
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  Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 
Sex 16 15 9 3 4 14 2 14 3 14 11 14 14 10 
Race/Ethnicity 4 2 0 0 2 3 2 0 4 1 4 1 2 1 
Education 22 2 4 4 1 5 0 5 3 2 9 4 9 7 
Income 6 1 0 2 1 3 0 3 0 3 3 1 3 6 
Housing type 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Occupation 3 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
Unemployment status 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 
Rural residence 2 3 1 0 2 1 0 2 1 0 3 1 6 5 
Area-level SES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Non-married status 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 1 
Country of birth 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 2 0 1 0 
Acculturation 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Literacy/health literacy  2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 
Language preference 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 
religion 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Health insurance 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 8 0 
LV: low vision; SES: socioeconomic status; DR: diabetic retinopathy; POAG: primary open angle glaucoma; AMD: age-related macular degeneration 
*Data are derived from a search of the peer-reviewed articles, limited to the English language, published from Jan 2000 through June 2012, using PUBMED. 
The search terms included terms for population-based design and social determinants (i.e., “population-based” OR “health disparities” OR “health inequalities” 
OR “health inequities” OR “social determinants” OR “socioeconomic” OR “social position” OR “social class” OR “social stratum”) with terms for eye 
conditions (i.e., “visual impairment” OR “vision” OR “blindness” OR “diabetic retinopathy” OR “age-related macular degeneration” OR “age-related 
maculopathy” OR “glaucoma” OR “refractive error” OR “cataract” OR “cataract surgery” OR “eye care” OR “eye examination”). We included studies that (1) 
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showed original data using population-based design; (2) used gender, ethnicity/race, education, income, occupation, or other social determinants as measures 
of SDH; and (3) used diabetic retinopathy, age-related macular degeneration, glaucoma, myopia, cataract, visual impairment, and blindness as visual 
outcomes. After excluding duplications and references that did not report the association between social determinants and eye conditions, 268 met the 















STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND RATIONALE 
The health inequities between and within countries are persistent and disturbing. This 
is largely attributable to the fact that policies and programs focusing on reducing 
inequalities have not been effectively implemented and monitored.1;2 One 
contributing factor to this lacuna is the lack of health equity assessment.2 There is a 
need to focus on social determinants that play an important role in generating 
inequalities in health across different ethnicities, cultures and linguistic contexts.3 
While low income people tend to be concentrated in health-damaging environments, 
social determinant of health is not just confined to the issue of poverty. The 
determinants span a wide range of possible social domains, including gender, racial 
differences, health system, living conditions, marital status, language, country of birth, 
literacy, and socioeconomic status.3 The influences of these determinants on poor 
vision have not been adequately documented.  
 
Singapore is one of the smallest and most densely populated nations on earth.4 
Singapore has an island-wide network of outpatient polyclinics and private clinics 
that offer primary medical care and preventive services.5 Despite the low proportion 
of GDP spending on healthcare (3.9% in 2011),5 Singapore has an efficient and 
widely covered healthcare system, where private practitioners offer 80% of primary 
healthcare and public hospitals deliver 80% of costly hospital care.6 The government 
builds up a healthy population through aggressive public policies, active regulations 
to reduce the risk of over-treatment, and implementation of the “3M” health insurance 
systems (including Medisave, Medishield, and Medifund).6 Meanwhile, the people 
are also encouraged to be responsible for their own health. It is mandatory that every 
working person contribute a portion of personal earning to their own healthcare 
expenditure using Medisave, a national medical insurance scheme through which 
participants build savings for their health care. Citizens and permanent residents are 
entitled to subsidized eye care spending under the coverage of the “3M” systems. 
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Although Singapore has an efficient healthcare system, it still faces problems. The 
fact that people have to be responsible for their own costs certainly reduces the 
chance of over-treatment, yet it also discourages demand for healthcare, especially 
among the socially disadvantaged communities. 
 
In addition, Singapore will face new challenges posed by rising health costs and 
increasing health demands in this millennium. The health inequalities may be 
heightened by the increasing proportion of ageing population and rising diversity in 
ethnic, cultural, and socioeconomic compositions. Specifically, the proportion of 
people aged 65 and above is projected from 9.9% in 2010 to 30.4% in 2050.7 
Furthermore, Singapore is a multiethnic and multicultural society with Chinese 
accounting for 75% of its population, and Malays, Indians and other ethnic groups 
accounting for the rest.4 Singapore is also a top destination for immigration abroad: 
The 2010 Census data show that 25% of Singaporeans are first-generation 
immigrants.4 In addition, over 65% speak a non-official language at home and one in 
three people has a lower than secondary educational level.4 In view of the socio-
cultural diversity (Table II-1), it is important to understand the role of social 
determinants on vision health so that culturally sensitive programs and services can 
be created to remove barriers and promote utilization.  
 
Health inequalities do not end at our shores. Across the Asia urban cities, there is a 
constant state of flux in demographic expansion and economic development. 
Although urban Asia population has increased by over 754 million, many cities are 
experiencing urbanization of poverty, where the number of urban poor has increased 
from 107 million in 1993 to 125 million in 2002.and health inequalities persist in 
these regions.8 Addressing these challenges in Asia will require a paradigm shift from 
traditional care to culturally-sensitive healthcare systems and a collaboration of all 
key players across health and non-health sectors. This is especially relevant to the eye 
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care system in Asia, which is currently home to 60% of the world’s visually impaired 
populations.9 The poor are particularly susceptible to visual impairment, but the 
influences of many other modifiable social determinants are unknown.  
 
The overall objective of this thesis is to document the social determinants of visual 
impairment and diabetic retinopathy (a major cause of blindness in developed 
societies) in Singapore-residing Chinese, Malays and Indians. These three ethnic 
groups account for two third of the world’s populations. 
 
SPECIFIC AIMS 
1. To assess the prevalence of visual impairment in adult Chinese, Malays and 
Indians living in Singapore 
2. To describe the ethnic and SES differences in prevalence of visual impairment 
3. To describe the ethnic and SES differences in need for eye care services 
4. To examine the relationship of area-based SES measures with visual impairment 
5. To examine the relationship of marital status with visual impairment  
6. To examine the relationship of reading/writing literacy with visual impairment 
7. To examine the relationship of language proficiency with diabetes and diabetic 
retinopathy 




The analyses of this dissertation included data from the Singapore Epidemiology of 
Eye Disease (SEED) Study, a population-based, cross-sectional study of 3,280 
Malays, 3,400 Indian, and 3,353 Chinese adults aged 40 and older. The study was 
conducted in south-western Singapore between 2004 and 2011 (Figure II-1). Using an 
age-stratified random sampling strategy, 5,600 Malay names, 6,350 Indian names, 
and 6,752 Chinese names were selected from the Ministry of Home Affairs. A total of 
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4,168 Malays, 4,497 Indians, and 4,605 Chinese were deemed eligible to 
participate.9;10 The “ineligible” persons were those who had moved from the 
residential address, had not lived there in the past six months, or were deceased or 
terminally ill.  A total of 3,280 Malays, 3,400 Indians and 3,353 Chinese participated 
in the SEED study, giving a response rate of 78.7%, 75.6%, and 72.8% respectively 
(Figure II-2). In each ethnic cohort, non-participants on average were slightly older 
than participants (p<0.001), but there were no significant gender differences between 
the two groups (p>0.05 for all).9;10 The study adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki, 
and ethics approval was obtained from the Singapore Eye Research Institute (SERI) 
Institutional Review Board. All examinations were carried out at SERI. A detailed 
interviewer-administered questionnaire was used to collect information regarding 
socioeconomic status (e.g., education, income and housing type) and medical history 
of eye diseases.   
 
RECRUITMENT 
Participants were invited to attend a comprehensive eye and physical exam at the 
SERI via telephone, by mail, and/or by home visit. A booklet outlining the overall 
eye study findings and an invitation letter (reply-paid postage) were sent to all 
baseline participants to elicit a strong spirit of cooperation. 
 
STUDY PROCEDURES AND DEFINITIONS 
Conceptual basis for social determinants of health: 
According to the WHO definition, social determinants of health can be considered as 
the social conditions where individuals are born, grow up, live, work and age; these 
conditions are shaped by the distribution of power, income and policies. This 
definition is succinct, easily understood and can be effectively communicated to 
policy makers and the lay press. The concept first originated from the seventies. A 
key element of social determinants of health is the emphasis on the societies within 
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which individuals live, instead of simply focusing on the individuals themselves. It is 
important to make a distinction between social determinants of health and social 
determinants of “social inequalities” in health, given that there are many policies and 
actions that can improve health but at the same time exacerbate inequality. There is 
consensus about the meaning of the term “social determinants of health”, but it has 
often been expressed in different ways and the detailed elements of social 
determinants often vary (Table II-2). For example, the WHO’s definition of social 
determinants of health, in Marmot’s influential report, “Closing the Gap in a 
Generation”, explicitly focuses on two areas of social determinants of health: (1) 
daily living conditions and (2) distribution of power, money, and resources. The first 
area included “health physical environments, fair employment and decent work, 
social protection across the lifespan, and access to health care”.11 The second area 
included “equity of health programs, public financing of action on the social 
determinants, economic inequalities, resource depletion, healthy working conditions, 
gender equity, policy empowerment, and a balance of power and prosperity of 
nations”.11 The United States Centers for Disease Control defines social determinants 
as “life-enhancing resources, such as food supply, housing, economic and social 
relationships, transportation, education, and health care, whose distribution across 
populations effectively determines lengths and quality of life”.12 The Public Health 
Agency of Canada recognizes a 12-item list of social determinants of health, and the 
list includes income and social status, social support networks, education, 
employment/work skills, social environments, physical environments, personal health 
practices and coping skills, health child development, biology and genetic 
endowment, health services, gender, and culture.13” 
 
Conceptual basis for health inequalities: 
There is a lack of consensus about the meaning of “health inequalities”, “health 
equity”, and “health disparities”. The resulting lack of clarify is more than an 
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academic concern and can have a significant impact on social policies, especially 
when there is limited social and health resources.  A better understanding of the 
various definitions of health inequalities helps in identifying and prioritizing actions 
and policies. Firstly, “health disparities” has been more widely used in the United 
States for assessing racial/ethnic differences in health or health care, and these 
disparities are sometimes interpreted as biological differences instead of underlying 
social disadvantage. By contrast, the United Kingdom and the rest of Europe prefer 
the term “health inequalities” to refer to differences between social groups that have 
different levels of social advantage and disadvantage. Secondly, according to 
Whitehead, health inequalities do not refer generically to all differences in health but 
specifically focuses on a subgroup of differences that are avoidable, unfair and 
unjust.14 This definition specifically highlights the notions of “avoidability”, 
“injustice”, and “unfairness”, and is a clear and powerful definition that has gained its 
popularity among policy-makers and the public. The WHO Commission on Social 
Determinants of Health, however, has taken a different definition by drawing a 
distinction between “health inequalities” and “health inequities”.15 The former refers 
to population-specific differences in health outcomes or access to health care, 
whereas the latter refers to health inequalities that stem from bad policies and that are 
avoidable by reasonable means. Marmot specifically wrote: “I used the term health 
equity to have a specific meaning: systematic inequalities in health in between social 
groups that are deemed to be avoidable by reasonable means. In other words, any 
policies that retard action to reduce these avoidable health inequalities are unfair.”16 
Our goal is to synthesize a wide variety of definitions on health inequalities so that 
we can provide a multi-causal theoretical framework for systematic health inequity 
analysis. To that end we adopt a definition of health inequalities as being proposed by 





Informed consent was obtained from participants at the study clinic. A questionnaire 
based interview was administrated by trained interviewers. These questionnaires, 
listed below, were either validated in the Blue Mountains Eye Study (BMES, a 
landmark population-based eye study in Australia) or other studies: 
 Contact and demographic information 
 Socioeconomic characteristics (education, income level, occupation) 
 Family and medical history 
 Smoking status 
 Questionnaire on access and barriers to use of general health and eye care 
services, 
 Vision-related quality of life, including the modified visual function-14 
questionnaire (VF-14). 
 
Systemic and ophthalmologic examinations 
• Blood pressure, height, weight 
• Presenting and best-corrected distance visual acuity using the Early 
Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) Logarithm of the Minimum 
Angle of Resolution (LogMAR) chart 
• Auto-refraction, keratometry and lensometry.  
• Axial length was measured using the IOL-Master®.  
• Central corneal thickness, anterior chamber and angle parameters were 
measured with anterior-segment Visante™ OCT (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, 
CA) 
• Gonioscopy and automated perimetry (Humphrey Visual Field Analyzer II, 
24-2 SITA, Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, CA, USA) for all glaucoma suspects  




• After pupil dilation, slit-lamp based lens photographs were taken to measure 
nuclear cataract. Retroillumination photos of the anterior and posterior lens 
were taken on a Neitz digital cataract camera to measure cortical and 
posterior subcapsular cataract. 
• ETDRS standard fundus fields 1 (optic disc) and 2 (macula) were taken using 
a digital retinal camera (Canon CR-1 Mark -II Nonmydriatic Digital Retinal 
Camera, Canon, Japan). Photographs then were graded using the BMES and 
Wisconsin protocols 
• Blood collection for assessment of HbA1c (measured by high-performance 
liquid chromatography (HPLC)), serum glucose, lipid and CRP levels 
(measured by particle-enhanced immunoturbidimetric assays (Roche/Integra 
4000 Analyser)) 
 
Definition of eye disease and other health outcomes 
• Signs of diabetic retinopathy were graded from fundus photographs using the 
modified Airlie House classification system and a modification of the 
ETDRS severity system for diabetic retinopathy. Graders assessed the 
presence/severity of diabetic macular edema, and sign of laser treatment 
scar.21 
• Visual impairment and Blindness were defined using both U.S and revised 
WHO definitions22 
• Hypertension: systolic BP≥140mmHg, diastolic BP≥90mmHg or physician 
diagnosis 






This thesis consists of ten chapters: Chapter 1 reviews the published literature on 
social determinants of vision health and highlights the limitations of current eye 
research; Chapter 2 presents rationale, measurement methods, and baseline 
characteristics of the study participants from a multi-ethnic population; Chapter 3 
presents the prevalence and causes of visual impairment in ethnic Malays, Indians 
and Chinese, and we also present the SES variation in visual impairment; Chapter 4 
describes the ethnic and SES variation in needs for specific eye-care services, 
including refractive services, annual eye examination services, cataract surgery 
services, and low vision services; Chapter 5 describes the association of area-level 
SES measures with visual impairment; Chapter 6 presents the association of marital 
status (married, single, divorced, or widowed) with visual impairment; Chapter 7 
demonstrates the association of limited literacy with visual impairment and visual 
function; Chapter 8 shows the associations of English proficiency with type-2 
diabetes and diabetic retinopathy in ethnic Indians; Chapter 9 shows the impact of 
migration and acculturation on diabetes and diabetes-related eye complications (i.e., 
diabetic retinopathy and cataract) in ethnic Indians; Chapter 10
 
 summarizes the key 
findings of this thesis and offers recommendations for future research. 
Chapters 8 and 9 focus on diabetic retinopathy in the Indian cohort. The diagnosis of 
diabetic retinopathy is a standardized procedure, and the retinal images are evaluated 
by an expert team of graders for detection and classification of retinopathy. As of 13 
April 2013, we haven’t completed the image grading for the Chinese cohort. Thus, 
we did not include the Chinese participants in the current analysis. We did not include 
the Malay cohort for the following reasons: First, a total of 98% of Singapore-
resident Malays were born in Malaysia (all the Malay participants were born before 
1965, when Singapore separated from the rest of Malaysia). The small number of 1st 
generation Malay immigrant precluded analysis of the association with migration. 
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Second, unlike the Singapore Indian Eye Study, the Singapore Malay Eye Study used 
a Malay-version questionnaire and we did not assess their English proficiency. 
 
My role in the Singapore Epidemiology of Eye Disease Study includes the followings: 
(1) design of study; (2) data collection; (3) management, analysis, and interpretation 
of data; (4) statistical expertise; and (5) literature search. 
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Figure II-2: Enrollment of subjects into the study 
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Table II-1. Singapore’s top-line indicators in 2010 
 
About Singapore Findings 
Land area (sq km) 714.3 
Total population (thousand persons) 5,076.7 
Proportion of residents aged 65 and over (%) 9.0 
Males per 1,000 females 974 
Life expectancy at birth  81.7 





Place of birth (%)  
Singapore 77.2 
Outside Singapore 22.8 
Malaysia 10.2 
China, Hong Kong, and Macau 4.6 
India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka 3.3 
Others 4.7 
Education attainment (aged 15 and over) (%)  
Below secondary  32.4 
Secondary 18.9 
Post-secondary  11.1 
Diploma and professional qualification 14.8 
University 22.8 
Monthly average household income from work (USD) 5,865 









Households living in   
HDB dwellings 87.7 
1- & 2-room flats 5.0 
3-room flats 25.8 
4-room flats 33.1 
5-room & executive flats 23.5 
Condominium & private flats 6.3 
Landed properties 5.1 
Others 1.0 
Marital status (aged 15 and over) (%)  




 Employment status (unit: thousand persons) 2,047.3 
Employed 1,962.9 
Unemployed 84.4 




Table II-2. Selected definitions of social determinants of health 
  




The social determinants of health are the circumstances in which people 
are born, grow up, live, work and age, and the systems put in place to deal 
with illness. These circumstances are in turn shaped by a wider set of 





“born”, “grow”, “live”, 
“work”, and “age” are defined 







The complex, integrated, and overlapping social structures and economic 
systems that are responsible for most health inequities. These social 
structures and economic systems include the social environment, physical 
environment, health services, and structural and societal factors. Social 
determinants of health are shaped by the distribution of money, power, 





Not as appealing or as clear to 







Social determinants of health are the economic and social conditions – and 
their distribution among the population – that influence individual and 
group differences in health status. They are risk factors found in one's 
living and working conditions (such as the distribution of income, wealth, 
influence, and power), rather than individual factors (such as behavioral 
risk factors or genetics) that influence the risk for a disease, or 
vulnerability to disease or injury. 







“Economic and social 
conditions” may not be widely 
understood. It implicitly (but 
does not explicitly) mentions 
that the social determinants are 
shaped by the distribution of 





Table II-3. Selected definitions of health inequalities  
 
Source Definition Strengths Weakness 
Whitehead 
(1990)14 
Health inequalities are differences in health that are “avoidable,” “unjust, 
and unfair”. 
 
Equity in health means that all people have fair opportunities to achieve 
their full health potential, to the extent possible. 
Succinct, clear 
and accessible to 
nontechnical 
audiences 
“unjust, unfair, and 
avoidable” are defined by 
examples, and further 




A health disparity/inequality is a particular type of difference in health or 
in the most important influences on health that could potentially be shaped 
by policies; it is a difference in which disadvantaged social groups (such as 
the poor, racial/ethnic minorities, 
women, or other groups that have persistently experienced social 
disadvantage or discrimination) systematically experience worse health or 
greater health risks than more advantaged groups 
Does not require 
to ascertain if 
the specific 
difference is 
unjust or unfair 
Lengthy and complex; not 





Health inequities are avoidable inequalities in health between groups of 
people within countries and between countries. These inequities arise from 
inequalities within and between societies. Social and economic conditions 
and their effects on people’s lives determine their risk of illness and the 







“avoidable” may not be 















Ethnic and SES differences in prevalence of visual impairment in adult 









Zheng Y, Lavanya R, Wu R, Wong WL, Wang JJ, Mitchell P, Cheung N, Cajucom-
Uy H, Lamoureux E, Aung T, Saw SM, Wong TY. Prevalence and causes of visual 
impairment and blindness in an urban Indian population: the Singapore Indian Eye 






Asia has the world’s largest number of blind people.1,2 Among the 42 million people 
who are blind and the 217 million with visual impairment globally, more than 60% 
can be found in Asia.2 Although screening outreach and eye care programs are 
increasingly widespread in Asia, many of the visually impaired people remain 
undiagnosed, untreated, or sub-optimally managed.3 Reliable data on the prevalence 
of visual impairment among various ethnic groups and geographic regions are 
therefore needed for optimal planning and allocation of resources.4-18 
 
Singapore is a highly urbanized country consisting of immigrants of Malays (13.4%), 
Indian (9.2%) and Chinese (74.2%) genetic ancestries.19 Singapore-residing Malays 
mainly include first-and higher-generation immigrants from Indonesia and Malaysia 
since 1945, in addition to those who have inhabited the area since the 17th century. 
Singapore-residing Chinese mainly refer to newly immigrants or descendants of 
immigrants from southeastern coast of China (i.e., Fujian, Guangdong and Hainan 
provinces) during the 19th and 20th century. Singapore-residing Indians are people of 
Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, and Sri Lankan origin (e.g., Tamils, Malayalis, 
Punjabis, Bengalis, Singhalese) who migrated to Singapore mostly from the 19th 
century. The three ethnic groups represent two third of the world’s populations.19 
Between 2004 and 2011, we conducted three comprehensive, population-based 
studies of ethnic Chinese, Malay, and Indian adults aged 40 years and over in 
Singapore. This report provides data on the ethnic and socioeconomic differences in 
prevalence of visual impairment in this multi-ethnic urban population. In addition, 
comparisons of our findings with data from other Asia countries may provide 
important information on the interplay and effects of geographic variation, cultural 
diversity, environmental differences, and health care systems against a similar 






Study design and procedure 
The SEED study is a population-based, cross-sectional study of 3,353 Chinese, 3,280 
Malays, and 3,400 Indian adults aged 40 and older.13;14 The study was conducted in 
south-western part of Singapore between 2004 and 2011. Details of the study design, 
sampling plan, and methodology have been reported in Chapter 2.20;21 The study 
adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki, and ethics approval was obtained from the 
SERI Institutional Review Board. 
 
Visual acuity testing 
Visual acuity (VA) was measured in each eye separately using a logMAR chart 
(Lighthouse International, New York, NY) at a distance of 4 m. The presenting visual 
acuity (PVA) was ascertained with the participant wearing his/her habitual optical 
correction (spectacles or contact lenses), if any. Best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) 
was measured by certified study optometrists after correcting any refractive errors. If 
no number on the logMAR chart could be read at 4 m, the participant was moved to 3, 
2, or 1 m, consecutively. If no number could be read at all, VA was assessed as 
counting fingers, hand movements, perception of light, or no perception of light. 
 
Definitions of visual impairment and blindness 
Both the US and the modified World Health Organization (WHO) definitions were 
used to determine visual impairment. Because of logistics constraint, many of the 
previous population-based studies and our cohort lacked visual field data on all study 
participants. To facilitate comparison, we have chosen to present data using VA 
criteria alone. In the US definition, bilateral blindness is defined as VA ≤ 20/200 in 
the better-seeing eye (logMAR ≥1.00), and visual impairment is defined as VA < 
20/40 but > 20/200 in the better-seeing eye (logMAR > 0.30 to < 1.00). In the WHO 




(logMAR >1.30), and visual impairment is defined as VA <20/60 but ≥20/400 in the 
better-seeing eye (logMAR >0.48 to ≤1.30). We used a modification of the WHO 
definition, which classified persons with vision of counting fingers or worse as blind, 
because the maximum logMAR collected in our study was 1.08, with worse VA 
assessed by counting fingers, hand movement, or presence or absence of light 
perception.22,23  
 
Attribution of causes of visual impairment and blindness 
Primary causes of visual impairment or blindness were assessed by the study 
ophthalmologists on the basis of clinical history, examination, disease definition, and 
clinical judgment. Cataract was treated as the main cause of visual impairment if 
there was no evidence of retinal abnormality in an eye with significant cataract that 
obscured the vision. Under-corrected refractive error was defined when there was an 
improvement of at least 0.2 logMAR (2 lines equivalent) in the BCVA in the better 
eye in comparison with the PVA. Glaucoma was diagnosed according to the ISGEO 
scheme.24 Age-related macular degeneration was graded from retinal photographs 
using the Wisconsin Age-related Maculopathy grading system.25 Diabetic retinopathy 
was graded from retinal photographs using a modification of the Arlie House 
classification system for the ETDRS.26,27 After the completion of the study, all 
primary causes of visual impairment and blindness were confirmed by the senior 
investigator (TW) after a review of the study charts and, when necessary, by using 
ocular imaging data (lens and retina). If the causes of bilateral blindness were 
different in the 2 eyes, the more treatable or preventable cause was selected as the 
principal cause for the person.28 For example, if there was cataract in 1 eye and optic 
neuropathy in the fellow eye, the principal cause was cataract for that person. 
 
Socioeconomic measures 




demographic and socioeconomic information.9,10 With the participant’s consent, 
randomly selected interviews were audiotaped for periodic review by the 
investigators to ensure quality. The collected information included education (0, 
polytechnic/university; 1, secondary education; 2, primary education; 3, no formal 
education), occupation (0, service work; 1, professional/office work; 2, production 
work; 3, homemaking; 4, unemployed/other), income (0, earning > Singapore dollar 
[SGD] $2,000/month; 1, earning from ≥SGD$1,000 to <SGD$2,000/month; 2, 
earning <SGD$1,000/month), and current housing status (0, 5-room flat/private house; 
1, 3–4-room flat; 2, 1–2-room flat).  
 
Statistical analysis 
All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences (v. 13.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Prevalence estimates and 95% confidence 
intervals (CIs) of visual impairment or blindness were calculated, either stratified by 
age and gender or as a whole population, standardized to the age structure derived 
from the 2010 Singapore Census. A logistic regression model was used to assess the 
potential factors associated with the presence of bilateral visual impairment (defined 
as logMAR > 0.30 in both eyes). These potential factors included age, gender, income, 
education, housing type, and occupation. Factors found to be significant in univariate 
analysis were included in a multivariate regression model. 
 
RESULTS 
All participants (n=10,033) had their data available. Table III-1 shows the baseline 
characteristics of the study population. Compared with the other two ethnic groups, 
ethnic Malays were more likely to have a lower education level, lower income, 
smaller housing type, and lower status occupation. 
 




blindness using the US definition were 4.6% (95% CI, 4.0–5.3) and 0.4% (95% CI, 
0.2–0.7) for Malays, 3.4% (95% CI, 2.8 –4.0) and 0.4% (95% CI, 0.2–0.7) for Indians, 
and 2.7% (95% CI, 2.2 –3.3) and 0.1% (95% CI, 0.06–0.4) for Chinese, respectively. 
The age-standardized prevalence estimates of presenting visual impairment and 
blindness using the US definition were 17.8% (95% CI, 16.4–19.4) and 1.2% (95% 
CI, 0.9–1.7) for Malays, 16.7% (95% CI, 15.4 –18.2) and 0.7% (95% CI, 0.4–1.0) for 
Indians, and 15.6% (95% CI, 14.3 –17.1) and 0.5% (95% CI, 0.3–0.8) for Chinese, 
respectively (Figure III-1). 
 
Table III-2 shows the cause attribution of visual impairment using the US definition. 
On the basis of best-corrected VA, cataract (33.2%) and under-corrected refractive 
errors (58.6%) were the leading causes of bilateral visual impairment. After refractive 
correction, cataract remained the leading cause of bilateral blindness (80.8%). 
Diabetic retinopathy, age-related macular degeneration, glaucoma, posterior capsular 
opacity, and myopic maculopathy were the next 5 major causes of visual impairment. 
Other contributing causes of visual impairment included other types of retinal 
diseases, corneal opacity, amblyopia, optic neuropathy, and ocular trauma. 
 
People with bilateral visual impairment were more likely to have lower education, 
lower income, smaller housing type, and lower occupation status (Table III-3). In 
multivariate logistic regression model for the whole SEED population, lower 
education (odds ratio (OR) =3.62; without education versus those with a 
polytechnic/university level), lower income level (OR=2.12; <SGD$1000 versus 
≥SGD$2000), and smaller housing type (OR=1.35; 1-2 room flat versus 5 room flat) 
remained significantly associated with the presence of visual impairment. In 
particular, the association of education level and visual impairment followed a dose-
response manner: the lower the education attainment, the higher the odds of having 







The SEED Study is the first major comprehensive population-based survey conducted 
in a multi-ethnic adult population living in urban Asia. We found that 0.8% of this 
multi-ethnic population (aged 40 and over) had bilateral blindness and 16.8% had 
bilateral visual impairment, based on PVA, and 0.3% and a further 3.4% had these 
estimates, based on BCVA. The principal cause of best-corrected blindness was 
cataract, which accounted for 80% of bilateral low vision. Other causes of visual 
impairment and blindness included diabetic retinopathy, age-related macular 
degeneration, glaucoma, and myopic maculopathy. Lower SES status was 
significantly associated with both best-corrected and presenting visual impairment. 
Our findings may have relevance to the many millions of oversea Chinese (aged 40 
and over) living outside China and oversea Indians (aged 40 and over) living outside 
of India, including millions living in urban cities and environment in the United 
States, Europe, and Asia.  
 
The comparison of prevalence rates in different countries and geographic and cultural 
communities must be undertaken with caution because of variations in sampling 
frame, population characteristics, definition of blindness, time period of the studies, 
and whether or not refraction was undertaken to define BCVA. Despite these 
discrepancies, the prevalence estimates of visual impairment or blindness in people 
living in Singapore appear similar to those reported in whites and Japanese, but lower 
than those reported in mainland China and India.29–44 For example, when we 
standardized our prevalence estimates of blindness (bilateral PVA <6/60) according 
to the age structure in the National Programme for Control of Blindness survey,5 our 
prevalence estimate of blindness in Singapore-residing Indians was 0.53%, much 




Programme for Control of Blindness.5 Given that the principal causes of blindness are 
remediable or treatable, the lower prevalence of blindness in Singapore-residing 
Indians is likely explained by better knowledge and awareness of the eye disease, or 
better accessibility and affordability of the eye care system in Singapore. In 
Singapore, there are no transformational barriers across different districts, and eye 
health care services are provided by 2.7 registered ophthalmologists per 100 000 
persons (data in 2007).37,38 In India and China, the blindness prevalence increases 
with age and varies among different geographic regions, with significantly higher 
rates consistently found in rural than urban areas.15 Although India has been 
successful in delivering high volume and low-cost cataract surgery (cataract surgery 
rate (CSR): 4067 in India versus 4289 per 1 million people in Singapore)39 funded by 
both government and nongovernmental organizations, cataract remains the major 
cause of blindness.16 China has a much lower CSR (970 per million people). In 
addition to the backlog of cataract, a substantial proportion of blindness is caused by 
retinal diseases and corneal disease.17 Despite a reasonable supply of eye care service, 
the number of people who become blind annually is increasing in both India and 
China.16 Our data highlight the importance of improving health care provision 
systems and the accessibility to eye health care services in developing countries.  
 
Our study also provides a unique opportunity to assess ethnic differences in visual 
impairment and blindness.22,40 Overall, ethnic Malays had a lead outside the margin of 
error in prevalence estimates of visual impairment and blindness compared with the 
other two ethnic groups, despite similar environmental influences and equal access to 
healthcare. The higher prevalence in Malays may probably be due to the lower SES 
status among them in comparison with the other ethnic groups (Table III-2).41 
 
The leading causes of blindness also vary among different ethnic populations. In 




whereas glaucoma or cataract takes the lead in blacks.29,32,34 However, in many Asian 
populations, the principal causes of blindness is cataract.3 Our finding is consistent 
with the view that cataract is a major cause of blindness in both developing countries 
(e.g., India, China) and newly developed cities such as Singapore,22 Hong Kong,42 
and Taiwan.43 However, there are exceptions. For example, studies in Mongolian 
identified glaucoma as the major cause of blindness,29,40 whereas data in urban Japan 
showed that the leading cause of unilateral blindness was myopic macular 
degeneration.35 In our study, the majority of presenting visual impairment was 
correctable with refraction (now termed “correctable visual impairment”),44 
compatible with previous reports that uncorrected or under-corrected refractive error 
is fairly common in Singapore, as elsewhere in blacks and whites.3,23 The reasons 
why Singaporeans with poor vision do not seek spectacle service or cataract surgery 
require further research.  
 
The observed SES gradient for visual impairment is not particularly surprising given 
that it has been consistently reported across different populations.1–11 People without 
formal education are three times more likely to have visual impairment than those 
with formal education. Although the impact of education has been recognized for 
decades, appropriate health policies to improve health among less educated people 
has never been clear.13 There is a need for continued investigation to explain why less 
educated people are not seeking/receiving eye care, even if they know that this could 
improve their vision. Unlike education, income is more vulnerable to reporting error. 
Income varies in different stages of life and is generally difficult to quantify among 
retired persons because their earnings are not as high as they were before retirement. 
Therefore, we might have underestimated the influence of individual income.  
 
The strengths of our study include a large and representative sample size, a relatively 




our ethnic-specific findings, and the stringent quality control procedures. 
Nevertheless, our study findings are subject to several limitations. First, visual fields 
were performed on a subset of the sample, and constricted fields were not included in 
the definition of blindness. As a result, the prevalence of glaucoma blindness and 
blindness from peripheral retinal disease might have been underestimated. Second, 
the cause attribution procedure was subjective, performed by 1 ophthalmologist with 
the aid of a checklist and fundus photography. Third, the possibility of selection bias, 
although unlikely, could not be excluded in our cohort. However, the demographic 
and socioeconomic characteristics (e.g., housing type, educational level) of our 
sampling areas were similar to those of Singaporeans, and there were no significant 
differences in sampling locations between the respondent and non-respondent groups 
(data not shown). 
 
In conclusion, our study suggests that approximately 3.4% of adults aged 40 and over 
living in Singapore are estimated to have bilateral visual impairment and 0.3% are 
estimated to have bilateral blindness. Ethnic Malays appears to have a higher 
prevalence of visual impairment and blindness than the other two ethnic groups. 
Cataract is the leading cause of blindness. Although diabetic retinopathy accounted 
for only 6.2% of best-corrected bilateral blindness, the rapidly aging population and 
the high prevalence of diabetes among Indians living in Singapore45 imply that there 
will be an increasing burden of visual disability and blindness resulting from diabetes. 
These findings provide information that may be relevant to the millions of oversea 
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Table III-1. Baseline characteristics of the study participants 
 
 Malays (N=3280) Indians (N=3400) Chinese (N=3353) All (N=10033) 
Age (years) 59.2 (11.0) 57.8 (10.1) 59.7 (9.9) 58.9 (10.4) 
Gender (female) 1705 (52.0) 1694 (49.8) 1691 (50.4) 5090 (50.7) 
Education Level, 
No formal education   
Primary education  
Secondary education 























≥SGD$1000 to <SGD$2000 























1-2 room flat 
3-4 room flat 


















Professional or office work 
































Table III-2. Primary causes of visual impairment using the U.S. definition 
 
 Best-corrected visual impairment (VA<20/40)  Presenting visual impairment (VA<20/40) 
 Malays Indians Chinese All  Malays Indians Chinese All 
No. Subjects 271 155 158 584  838 695 717 2250 
Cataract 236 (87.1) 112 (72.3) 124 (78.5) 472 (80.8)  320 (38.2) 186 (26.8) 240 (33.5) 746 (33.2) 
Under-corrected RE - - - -  459 (54.8) 447 (64.3) 412 (57.5) 1318 (58.6) 
Glaucoma 6 (2.2) 4 (2.6) 0 (0.0) 10 (1.7)  8 (1.0) 5 (0.7) 5 (0.7) 18 (0.8) 
Diabetic retinopathy 11 (4.1) 16 (10.3) 9 (5.7) 36 (6.2)  19 (2.3) 24 (3.5) 12 (1.7) 55 (2.4) 
AMD 6 (2.2) 5 (3.2) 3 (1.9) 14 (2.4)  10 (1.2) 11 (1.6) 12 (1.7) 33 (1.5) 
Amblyopia 1 (0.4) 1 (0.7) 1 (0.6) 3 (0.5)  2 (0.2) 1 (0.1) 1 (0.1) 4 (0.2) 
Corneal disease 2 (0.7) 3 (1.9) 1 (0.6) 6 (1.0)  3 (0.4) 3 (0.4) 3 (0.4) 9 (0.4) 
Epiretinal membrane 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (1.3) 2 (0.3)  0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (0.4) 3 (0.1) 
PCO 2 (0.7) 5 (3.2) 5 (3.2) 12 (2.1)  4 (0.5) 7 (1.0) 9 (1.3) 20 (0.9) 
Myopic retinopathy 2 (0.7) 1 (0.7) 5 (3.2) 8 (1.4)  3 (0.4) 1 (0.1) 6 (0.8) 10 (0.4) 
Others 5 (1.9) 8 (5.2) 8 (5.1) 21 (3.6)  10 (1.2) 10 (1.4) 14 (2.0) 34 (1.5) 




Table III-3. Univariate regression analyses for the relationship between socioeconomic measures and bilateral best-corrected visual impairment 
 
 Malays Indians Chinese All 
Education level, 
Polytechnic/University  
Secondary education  
Primary education  
No formal education  
 
Reference 
2.50 (0.31 to 20.25) 
13.20 (1.82 to 95.46) 
62.96 (8.77 to 452.30) 
 
Reference 
2.36 (0.99 to 5.63) 
4.27 (1.93 to 9.47) 
15.35 (7.01 to 33.63) 
 
Reference 
3.95 (1.13 to 13.82) 
10.94 (3.38 to 35.42) 
45.08 (14.21 to 143.05) 
 
Reference 
2.61 (1.34 to 5.08) 
7.43 (4.03 to 13.72) 
32.04 (17.51 to 58.63) 
Income, 
≥SGD$2000 




2.76 (0.32 to 23.72) 
53.47 (7.48 to 382.32) 
 
Reference 
2.79 (1.08 to 7.23) 
13.60 (5.97 to 30.97) 
 
Reference 
4.88 (1.60 to 14.90) 
28.10 (10.36 to 76.25) 
 
Reference 
3.10 (1.62 to 6.34) 
24.50 (13.45 to 44.61) 
Housing type, 
5 room flat/private housing  
3-4 room flat 
1-2 room flat 
 
Reference 
1.44 (0.96 to 2.17) 
3.23 (2.06 to 5.08) 
 
Reference 
1.57 (1.08 to 2.29) 
3.17 (2.09 to 7.12) 
 
Reference 
2.61 (1.76 to 3.88) 
7.44 (3.35 to 16.51) 
 
Reference 
1.99 (1.59 to 2.49) 
5.12 (3.82 to 6.86) 
Occupation, 
Service work  






1.14 (0.25 to 1.64) 
1.26 (0.54 to 2.94) 
7.77 (4.44 to 13.59) 
9.25 (5.25 to 16.32) 
 
Reference 
0.17 (0.06 to 0.49) 
1.28 (0.53 to 3.05) 
3.48 (2.11 to 5.75) 
3.60 (2.15 to 6.04) 
 
Reference 
0.28 (0.09 to 0.83) 
0.76 (0.22 to 2.64) 
4.80 (2.38 to 8.89) 
7.45 (4.29 to 12.94) 
 
Reference 
0.19 (0.09 to 0.39) 
1.13 (0.65 to 1.92) 
5.51 (4.04 to 7.53) 
6.44 (4.73 to 8.77) 




Table III-4. Multivariate regression analyses for the relationship between socioeconomic measures and bilateral best-corrected visual impairment* 
 
*Adjusting for age, gender, education, income, housing type, and occupation. **Further adjustment for ethnicity. 
 Malays Indians Chinese All** 
Education level, 
Polytechnic/University  
Secondary education  
Primary education  
No formal education 
 
Reference 
2.32 (1.11 to 4.85) 
2.42 (1.17 to 5.00) 
4.36 (2.07 to 9.18) 
 
Reference 
1.38 (0.97 to 1.96) 
1.98 (1.40 to 2.81) 
3.21 (2.17 to 4.76) 
 
Reference 
1.13 (0.77 to 1.66) 
2.24 (1.55 to 3.26) 
3.25 (2.18 to 4.84) 
 
Reference 
1.76 (0.88 to 3.52) 
2.40 (1.25 to 4.61) 
3.62 (1.88 to 6.96) 
Income, 
≥SGD$2000 




0.98 (0.58 to 1.67) 
1.21 (0.72 to 2.06) 
 
Reference 
0.99 (0.71 to 1.38) 
1.23 (0.86 to 1.76) 
 
Reference 
0.99 (0.69 to 1.43) 
1.38 (0.96 to 1.98) 
 
Reference 
1.25 (0.61 to 2.58) 
2.12 (1.07 to 4.17) 
Housing type, 
5 room flat/private housing 
3-4 room flat 
1-2 room flat 
 
Reference 
1.07 (0.79 to 1.44) 
1.73 (1.19 to 2.49) 
 
Reference 
1.27 (1.01 to 1.56) 
1.83 (1.15 to 2.91) 
 
Reference 
1.41 (1.12 to 1.78) 
2.41 (1.29 to 4.50) 
 
Reference 
1.12 (0.87 to 1.44) 
1.35 (1.10 to 4.89) 
Occupation, 
Service work  






1.04 (0.58 to 1.86) 
2.38 (1.62 to 3.49) 
1.83 (1.26 to 2.64) 
1.74 (1.24 to 2.44) 
 
Reference 
1.15 (0.82 to 1.22) 
1.21 (0.79 to 1.84) 
0.98 (0.70 to 1.37) 
1.12 (0.81 to 1.53) 
 
Reference 
0.95 (0.64 to 1.41) 
1.58 (1.05 to 2.37) 
1.13 (0.79 to 1.61) 
1.13 (0.83 to 1.54) 
 
Reference 
0.63 (0.28 to 1.41) 
0.85 (0.48 to 1.50) 
1.65 (1.12 to 2.43) 




Table III-5. Multivariate regression analyses for the relationship between socioeconomic measures and bilateral best-corrected visual impairment 
among participants who had a unique home address* 
 
*Adjusting for age, gender, education, income, housing type, and occupation.  
**Further adjustment for ethnicity. 
† A total of 795 participants who shared the same home addresses with the others was excluded from the analysis. 
 
 
 Malays Indians Chinese All** 
Education level, 
Polytechnic/University  
Secondary education  
Primary education  
No formal education 
 
Reference 
1.32 (0.16 to 11.15) 
2.02 (0.26 to 15.58) 
3.10 (0.40 to 23.95) 
 
Reference 
1.69 (0.60 to 4.78) 
1.84 (0.68 to 5.01) 
2.66 (1.06 to 7.37) 
 
Reference 
3.31 (0.92 to 11.90) 
4.36 (1.27 to 14.97) 
5.94 (1.73 to 20.31) 
 
Reference 
2.10 (0.99 to 4.44) 
2.76 (1.35 to 5.63) 
4.14 (2.03 to 8.45) 
Income, 
≥SGD$2000 




1.10 (0.12 to 9.96) 
2.62 (0.72 to 20.20) 
 
Reference 
1.22 (0.41 to 3.64) 
1.94 (0.68 to 5.50) 
 
Reference 
1.75 (0.52 to 5.89) 
2.34 (0.74 to 7.41) 
 
Reference 
1.30 (0.61 to 2.76) 
2.19 (1.08 to 4.44) 
Housing type, 
5 room flat/private housing 
3-4 room flat 
1-2 room flat 
 
Reference 
0.82 (0.51 to 1.42) 
1.03 (0.60 to 1.76) 
 
Reference 
1.40 (0.88 to 2.24) 
1.08 (0.52 to 2.25) 
 
Reference 
1.25 (0.80 to 1.95) 
1.95 (0.82 to 4.64) 
 
Reference 
1.20 (0.92 to 1.57) 
1.48 (1.05 to 2.10) 
Occupation, 
Service work  






1.06 (0.43 to 4.64) 
1.12 (0.44 to 2.82) 
1.81 (0.87 to 3.77) 
1.67 (0.85 to 3.26) 
 
Reference 
0.32 (0.09 to 1.15) 
0.88 (0.33 to 2.34) 
0.11 (0.57 to 2.17) 
1.12 (0.60 to 2.11) 
 
Reference 
1.41 (0.41 to 4.80) 
0.48 (0.10 to 2.23) 
1.84 (0.86 to 3.95) 
1.70 (0.87 to 3.35) 
 
Reference 
0.61 (0.26 to 1.43) 
0.91 (0.50 to 1.64) 
1.80 (1.21 to 2.67) 
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The planning of eye care services requires accurate measurements of prevalence and 
causes of visual impairment. According to the WHO criterion, best-corrected visual 
impairment is defined as BCVA <6/18.1 Additionally, recent epidemiological surveys 
have used the concept “presenting visual impairment” (presenting visual impairment, 
based on “presenting” vision, i.e., VA obtained through current available refractive 
correction) to reflect the influence of uncorrected refractive error on daily activities.1 
However, the traditional definition of visual impairment, whether best-corrected 
visual impairment or presenting visual impairment, only represents a summary metric 
and does not reflect the entire spectrum of the needs for specific eye care services, 
such as need for cataract surgery, refractive correction, low vision rehabilitation, and 
annual dilated eye examination services, in the general population.  
 
There has been wide variations in the extent and pattern of need for eye care services 
among different geographic regions, due to discrepancies and changes in economic 
development, ageing of populations, rising epidemic of chronic systematic illness, 
and specific ethnic practices and influences worldwide.2-5 Importantly, in Asia, home 
to half of the world’s population, there are significant demographic, economic and 
social changes. Therefore, it is critical to understand the current and projected needs 
for eye care services in Asia and to determine which SES groups are particularly in 
needs for eye care services. Such information allows for strategic planning for the 
development of appropriate eye health care resources and health policies to better 
meet future eye healthcare demands in the population.  
 
This report presents a practical framework to assess the needs for refractive services 
(RS), annual eye examination services (AES), cataract surgery services (CSS), and 




Using this framework, we assessed the ethnic and SES differences in needs for these 




The SEED Study is a population-based, cross-sectional study of 3,280 Malays, 3,400 
Indian and 3,353 Chinese adults aged 40 and older.6;7 The details of the study design, 
sampling plan, and methodology have been reported in Chapter 2. The study adhered 
to the Declaration of Helsinki and ethics approval was obtained from the SERI 
Institutional Review Board. All examinations were carried out at SERI.  
 
Visual acuity testing 
PVA was measured separately using a LogMAR chart (Lighthouse International, 
New York, USA) at a distance of 4 meters and recorded as the smallest line read with 
one or no errors. The details of the VA measurement method have been reported in 
Chapter 3. 
 
Definitions of needs for specific eye care services 
Definition of need for refractive services (RS) 
Participants who needed RS included persons who had ‘met’ or “unmet’ RS need. 
Participants with “unmet RS need” were defined as those with VA <20/40, or 
logMAR > 0.3, in either eye before refraction that improved after refraction to no 
impairment (20/40), but had not had spectacles or had under-corrected spectacles or 
prescription. Participants who “met RS need” were defined as those whose unaided 
VA improved from poorer than 20/40 to ≥20/40 using participants’ own spectacles. 
Our main analyses focused on the need for RS (a combination of “met” and “unmet” 
RS need) unless otherwise stated. To address the impact of unilateral disease, our 





Definition of need for cataract surgery services (CSS) 
Participants who needed CSS included persons who had “met” or “unmet” CSS need. 
Participants with “unmet CSS need” were those with substantial cataract as the major 
cause of visual impairment in either eye in which there was no evidence of retinal 
abnormality that otherwise explained the vision loss.  Participants who “met CSS 
need” were those with pseudophakia/aphakia in either eye. Our main analyses 
focused on the need for RS (a combination of “met” and “unmet” RS need) unless 
otherwise stated. To address the impact of unilateral disease, our definition of CSS 
was based on the data in “either eye” instead of “better-seeing eye”.  
 
Definition of need for annual (or more frequent) eye examination services (AES) 
The traditional definition of visual impairment only considers individuals with poor 
vision.1 In other words, it does not consider persons at risk of vision loss (the high 
risk group or “pre visual impairment”). In response to this, we introduced the term 
need for AES to reflect the need for regular eye examination for persons at high risk 
of developing visual impairment in addition to those who already had visual 
impairment. To be classified as being in need of AES, individuals need to have at 
least one chronic systemic or eye condition that may result in visual impairment and 
are required regular eye care provision over a long-term or lifetime. The chronic 
conditions include diabetes, glaucoma, glaucoma risk factors, and other major corneal, 
retinal or optic nerve diseases (e.g., age-related macular degeneration, myopic 
retinopathy, retinal vein occlusion, retinal detachment, macular hole, and anterior 
ischaemic optic neuropathy). This definition excludes causes (e.g., cataract, refractive 
error) that can be cured by once off intervention or operation. The definition of AES 
takes into consideration the American Academy of Ophthalmology Preferred Practice 
Pattern (AAO-PPP) for comprehensive medical eye examination, which recommends 




who are aged ≥ 60 years in conjunction with risk factors (e. g., elevated intraocular 
pressure) for glaucoma.10 
 
Diabetes was defined as self-report of a previous diagnosis of the disease by a doctor, 
use of diabetic medication, or hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) of 6.5% or greater (as 
recommended by the American Diabetes Association).11 Diabetic retinopathy was 
graded from retinal photographs based on a modification of the Arlie House 
classification system for the ETDRS.12 Participants with glaucoma risk factors were 
defined as those aged ≥65 years in conjunction with any of the suspicious signs from 
gonioscopy, optic disc characteristics, and visual field results.13 Glaucoma was 
diagnosed according to the ISGEO.14 Age-related macular degeneration was graded 
from retinal photographs based on the Wisconsin Age-related Maculopathy Grading 
System.15 Myopic retinopathy included clinical signs of staphyloma, lacquer cracks, 
Fuchs spot, and myopic chorioretinal atrophy.  
 
Definition of need for low vision services (LVS) 
Participants who needed low vision services (LVS) were: (1) those with BCVA <20/40 
to PL in both eyes; and (2) the cause of vision loss was untreatable. This definition 
excludes causes such as refractive error, cataract, and posterior capsular opacification 
(PCO) after cataract extraction. The definition of LVR takes into consideration of the 
standard visual acuity required to drive an automobile in the United States.16 This 
definition is similar to the traditional concept of “functional low vision” (FLV) (note: the 
definition of FLV was based on the 6/18 VA cutoff point instead of 20/40) used in 
epidemiological surveys.17-20 Blindness was defined as those with NPL in both eyes, and 
participants who needed blindness care were defined as those with blindness. 
 
Participants who needed “any eye care service” was defined as the presence of need 





Attribution of causes for AES and LVS 
Given that people can have more than one cause (e.g., both diabetic retinopathy and 
glaucoma) for AES, we did not decide which one was the principal cause. We 
estimated the proportion of participants who had single-, dual- or multiple-cause for 
AES. 
 
The principal causes for LVS were assessed by the study ophthalmologists based on 
clinical history, dilated eye examination, disease definition, and using clinical 
judgment, following the same method for assigning causes for visual impairment. The 
principal cause for the eye was defined as the cause estimated to be mainly 
responsible for vision loss. In previous surveys for “functional low vision” (a term 
equivalent to our “LVS”), when the right and left eyes had different causes of vision 
loss, the disorder that is “most amenable to treatment or prevention” would be 
considered as the principal cause.21-22 However, it is practically difficult to distinguish 
which disorder is more easily treatable or preventable for people who need LVS. 
Beyond that, for a severely visually impaired subject with age-related macular 
degeneration in the right eye and glaucoma in the left eye, we have reasons to believe 
that this individual can benefit from two distinct types of vision rehabilitation 
services. Attributing one principal cause of LVS for this individual would likely 
underestimate the need of another type of low vision service. Given these reasons, we 
decided to report the principal cause for LVS for the right and left eye separately, not 
for the individual. 
 
Statistical analysis 
All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences (SPSS Version 13.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois). Prevalence estimates and 95% 




standardized according to the 2010 Singapore Census. Logistic regression model was 
used to identify factors (e.g., age, gender, hypertension) associated with the needs for 
CSS, RS, LVS, or AES. Age, gender and other factors found to be significant in 
univariate analysis were further included in multivariate regression model. 
 
We projected the number of adult Asia populations who need eye care services 
between 2010 and 2030, using the data from the 2011 urban population report by the 
United Nations (UN).23 The UN report projects the urban population across different 
countries between 2010 and 2030 after adjusting for mortality and live births. In the 
UN report, Asia is geographically classified into three regions, i.e., Eastern Asia (75% 
of the population are Chinese), South-Central Asia (66% of the population are 
Indians), and South-Eastern and Western Asia (8% of the population are Malays). 
Therefore, we assumed that the epidemiological findings from Singapore-resident 
Chinese, Singapore-resident Indians, and Singapore-resident Malays are 
representative of urban populations living in Eastern Asia, South-Central Asia, and 
South-east and Western Asia, respectively. In addition, our projection was age-
standardized, based on the projected age structure (i.e., the percentage of those aged 
40-49, 50-59, 60-69, or 70+) of the world’s population from 2010 to 2030, but we 
assumed that this age structure is the same across the three Asia regions. There were a 
number of factors that would have an impact on the estimates that we did not take 
into account. These included (1) effects due to international migration; (2) changes in 
the incidence/prevalence of systemic risk factors (e.g., diabetes and hypertension) 
over time; and (3) changes in economic environments and improvement in primary 
health care over time.  
 
RESULTS   
A total of 3,280 ethnic Malays, 3,400 ethnic Indians and 3,353 ethnic Chinese had 




Indians had a higher education level, whereas ethnic Chinese had a higher income 
and lower prevalence of diabetes and hypertension than the other two ethnic groups.   
 
Table IV-1 shows the age-standardized proportions of individuals who needed CSS, 
RS, LVS, AES, and any eye care service. None of the study participants had total 
blindness. The proportions of persons who needed LVS were generally low, whereas 
the needs for CSS, RS, AES, and any eye care service were much higher. Indians had 
the greatest need for AES, whereas Chinese had the greatest need for RS. Overall 
68.2% of Malays, 75.5% of Indians, and 76.2% of Chinese had one or more needs for 
eye care services. Of people with need for eye care services, 29% of Malays, 31% of 
Indians, and 24% of Chinese had a dual-need for eye care services, and 5% of Malays, 
6% of Indians, and 6% of Chinese had a multiple-need for eye care services (Figure 
IV-1).  
 
Our age-standardized projection for need for eye care services for urban adults living 
in Asia is presented in Table IV-2. There is a sustained growth in the need for specific 
eye care services for adults aged 40+ years over time. There is a 147% overall 
increase, or an average annual increase of 7.4% (147%/20 years), in burden of 
offering eye care services from 2010 to 2030. In 2010, RS accounts for the majority 
of overall need (50-65%). This is followed by AES (22-40%), CSS (11-13%), and 
LVS (0.5-0.8%).  
    
In multiple regression models adjusted for various risk factors, increasing age was 
associated with the needs for CSS and AES, but advancing age appeared to be 
adversely associated with the need for RS. Low education level and lower income 
level were significantly associated with a greater need for CSS. Participants with 




higher BMI level, higher systolic blood pressure level, and lower diastolic blood 
pressure were significantly associated with greater need for AES (Table IV-3).  
 
Table IV-4 demonstrates the proportion of participants who had single-, dual- or 
multiple-cause for AES stratified by ethnicity. The major single-cause for LVS 
included diabetic retinopathy, glaucoma and age-related macular degeneration. 
Among the people with need for AES, 15.2% of Malays, 13.6% Indians, and 17.1% 
of Chinese had dual-cause for AES, and 0.5% of Malays, 1.3% Indians, and 1.7% of 
Chinese had multiple causes for AES.  
 
Table IV-5 shows the number and proportion of eyes that needed LVS by eye and 
ethnicity. The major causes for LVS included diabetic retinopathy, age-related 
macular degeneration, glaucoma, and maculopathy. The major cause for LVS 
included diabetic retinopathy, glaucoma and age-related macular degeneration, and 
the pattern was similar between the right and left eyes.  
 
In our supplementary analyses, we also examined the age-standardized proportion of 
“unmet” needs for RS and CSS. The proportion of those with “unmet RS need” was  
42.5% (95%CI: 40.2, 45.0%), 28.0% (95%CI: 26.2, 29.9%), and 31.0% (95%CI: 28.9, 
33.2%) for Malays, Indians, and Chinese respectively, giving a spectacle coverage 
(i.e., proportion of met RS need over the combined met and unmet RS need) of 14.3, 
49.3%, and 52.5% respectively. To facilitate comparisons, we also used a “better-
seeing eye” definition of unmet RS need, i.e., participants who had a presenting 
visual acuity of <20/40 in the better-seeing eye, but who could achieve 20/40 or better 
with correction in that eye. Based on the “better-seeing eye” definition, the proportion 
of unmet RS need was 11.9% (spectacle coverage: 42.7%), 12.3% (spectacle 
coverage: 55.7%), and 10.7% (spectacle coverage: 65.5%) for Malays, Indians, and 




(95%CI: 6.5, 8.0%), 4.9% (95%CI: 4.3, 5.7%), and 5.8% (95%CI: 5.2, 6.6%) for 
Malays, Indians, and Chinese, respectively, giving a surgical coverage (i.e., 
proportion of met CSS need over the combined met and unmet CSS need) of 34.5, 
63.4, and 53.6%, respectively.  
 
DISCUSSION   
In this population-based study of a pan-Asian multiethnic population living in a 
newly urbanized city (Singapore), we estimated that about 70% of the adult 
populations aged 40 and over needed eye care services. Extrapolated to urban Asian 
populations; we estimate that approximately 437 million in 2010 and 827 million in 
2030 may need eye care services. The needs for eye care services varied with age and 
ethnicity, and were substantially greater in those with diabetes and higher blood 
pressure.  
 
We are the first to propose this definition scheme for need assessment and as such 
directly comparable data are not yet available in the literature. Overall, we found that 
the needs for RS, AES and CSS were substantial in Singapore, although the burdens 
of LVS and blindness were very low. With demographic changes, the number 
needing eye care services in urban Asia will gradually increase in the next decades. 
Unlike other eye care service, AES is a lifelong care, far more difficult than providing 
one-time medication and operation. It is obvious that the need for AES is unmatched 
by the current available number of ophthalmologists in Singapore (only 2.7 per 100 
000 persons),24 whereas optometrist and other eye care workers do not routinely offer 
AES. Aside from skilled eye care workers and efficient facilities, a sustainable 
primary health care system that keeps patients in-system for routine eye examination 
across the continuum of disease is crucial. Such system is not always available 
because of low funds, poor infrastructure, and inexperience. One important finding is 




IV-1). The high prevalence of co-existing conditions challenges the prevailing 
“single-disease” intervention framework and supports the importance of 
complementary eye care strategy.  
 
There were ethnic variations in needs for eye care services in Singapore. Ethnic 
Chinese are known to be more susceptible to myopia than ethnic Malays and 
Indians,25 and this may probably explain why ethnic Chinese had the greatest need for 
RS. In addition, genetic predisposition and lifestyle changes related to obesity, 
unhealthy diet, and physical inactivity may contribute to the higher prevalence of 
diabetes and hypertension in ethnic Malays and Indians,26 and these ethnic differences 
may explain why ethnic Malays and Indians had greater needs for AES and CSS than 
ethnic Chinese. In the current study, diabetes and hypertension are strong predictors 
for needs for eye care services, and it seems likely that the rising tide of these chronic 
diseases may lead to an increased need for eye care services if prompt action is not 
taken.  
 
Our reconsideration and classification of the need for specific eye care services are 
prompted by the difficulties in identifying and classifying individuals who need eye 
care. This framework is not definitive, and is intended as an operational approach for 
epidemiological survey only. For example, our AES definition may not be valid in 
“real world” clinical settings, where the interval of periodic eye examination should 
depend on the patients’ specific conditions and severity, and could be subject to the 
clinician’s discretionary judgment. Additionally, our use of 20/40 as the cut-off point 
for identifying CSS, RS, and LVS is arbitrary and should not be used for rationing 
patients. An individualized visual functioning assessment in conjunction with a 
comprehensive eye examination may provide a better assessment of patients’ visual 
performance and specific needs.42 Ironically, many health authorities and 




with a visual field threshold value) to decide who would be eligible for free vision 
rehabilitation services and who would not.43;44 Another concern is that we defined the 
need for LVS based on presence of “untreatable eye disease”, which is problematic as 
the concept of “untreatable eye disease” evolves with time. For example, the wide use 
of anti-angiogenic agents (e.g., bevacizumab and ranibizumab) in urban settings has 
now transformed many cases of age-related macular degeneration and retinal vein 
occlusion into treatable lesions, although this treatment is not widely available in the 
least developed countries.  
 
The strengths of our study include a large and representative sample size, the use of 
standardized protocols that allow valid classification of eye diseases, and the use of 
reliable age- and ethnicity-specific data for projection. Our study is limited by the fact 
that we did not obtain detailed information regarding the awareness, supply (i.e., what 
is provided), demand (i.e., what individuals ask for), and use of eye care services. 
These factors may have influenced the needs for eye care services in unmeasured 
ways. Furthermore, we did not collect detailed visual field data for every participant, 
and thus we only used visual acuity level to identify individuals who needed eye care. 
A visual field threshold should be included in future epidemiological surveys when it 
is available. In addition, the low response rate (72.8-78.7%) among the three ethnic 
groups may be potential source of bias. Finally, our study population may not be full 
representative of the other urban Asia populations, because of differences in the 
prevalence of major eye diseases, and health care systems across different countries. 
Specifically, we made the crude assumption that the data from Singapore-resident 
Malays can be generalized to South-east and Western Asia. This extrapolation may 






In summary, our study shows that with the exception of LVS, the need for CSS, RS 
and AES in Singapore is substantial and there are wide ethnic and socioeconomic 
variations in needs for these services. We project that the future demand for eye care 
service in Asia is significant and increasing, and hence the there is a need to expand 
the provision of primary eye care services and improve the capacity for eye-care 
professionals other than ophthalmologists. Our report also calls for long-term 
solutions to reduce the prevalence of diabetes and hypertension. As the number with 
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Figure IV-1. Venn diagrams illustrating the overlap in proportion of participants who need RS, AES, CSS, and LVS. Figure IV-1A shows the data for 
ethnic Malays, Figure IV-1B for ethnic Indians, and Figure IV-1C for ethnic Chinese. RS=refractive service; AES=Annual eye examination service; 
CSS=cataract surgery service; LVS=low vision services. 
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Table IV-1. Prevalence of need for eye care services (%) 
 
Parameter RS AES CSS LVS Blindness Any eye care 
Malays (n=3280)       
40-49 40.2 19.5 0.7 0.3 0.0 52.3 
50-59 55.6 36.1 4.7 0.4 0.0 72.3 
60-69 64.9 52.4 22.1 1.3 0.0 89.2 
70+ 52.4 60.8 55.7 2.7 0.0 96.0 
    All 53.3 41.3 19.2 1.1 0.0 76.7 
    All (age standardized) 49.6 (47.0, 52.3) 33.6 (31.6, 35.7) 11.0 (10.1, 12.0) 0.7 (0.5, 1.1) 0.0 68.2 (65.2, 71.3) 
Indians (n=3400)       
40-49 46.4 27.8 1.6 0.5 0.0 61.7 
50-59 61.3 40.7 6.0 0.5 0.0 80.3 
60-69 69.4 55.5 25.8 1.7 0.0 92.4 
70+ 61.0 68.4 65.9 2.0 0.0 98.3 
    All 59.4 45.4 19.1 1.0 0.0 81.3 
    All (age standardized) 55.6 (53.0, 58.4) 40.0 (37.8, 42.2) 13.4 (12.4, 14.6) 0.8 (0.5, 1.2) 0.0 75.5 (72.4, 78.7) 
Chinese (n=3353)       
40-49 62.8 11.0 1.4 0.1 0.0 32.9 
50-59 67.3 17.7 5.1 0.5 0.0 75.7 
60-69 72.0 37.6 22.3 0.8 0.0 90.0 
70+ 60.4 61.4 65.1 2.2 0.0 97.0 
    All 66.3 29.9 20.4 0.8 0.0 81.8 
    All (age standardized) 65.3 (62.1, 68.6) 22.4 (20.8, 24.1) 12.5 (11.5, 13.5) 0.5 (0.3, 0.9) 0.0 76.2 (72.9, 79.7) 
RS=Refractive services; AES=Annualized (or more frequent) eye examination services; CSS=Cataract surgery services; LVS=Low vision services
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Table IV-2. Estimated changes in need for eye care services in urban adult population in Asia between 2010 and 2030 (thousands) 
 
 2010 2012 2020 2025 2030 
Urban adult population in Asia* 
East Asia* 286,394 330,983 392,065 438,250 480,992 
South Central Asia* 192,094 222,340 271,165 319,012 374,831 
South-Eastern and Western Asia*  139,830 161,946 195,728 226,498 260,003 
Estimated number of urban adults who need eye care services in East Asia 
RS 187,243 216,444 257,182 287,455 315,286 
AES 73,068 84,747 104,425 120,616 135,993 
CSS 46,046 53,506 67,332 79,958 92,275 
LVS 1,904 2,207 2,757 3,231 3,673 
Any eye care 187,111 216,432 264,705 300,688 332,625 
Estimated number of urban adults who need eye care services in South central Asia 
RS 109,622 126,947 156,803 185,372 218,212 
AES 82,147 95,227 118,932 142,197 169,040 
CSS 32,980 38,390 49,759 62,035 76,485 
LVS 1,824 2,122 2,686 3,255 3,932 
Any eye care 150,242 174,011 215,242 255,274 301,421 
Estimated number of urban adults who need eye care services in South-Eastern And Western Asia 
RS 71,240 82,559 101,242 117,732 135,354 
AES 51,134 59,333 74,012 87,317 101,553 
CSS 19,871 23,152 29,827 36,647 44,203 
LVS 1,231 1,433 1,813 2,193 2,615 
Any eye care 99,884 115,796 142,516 166,688 192,673 
Total estimated number of urban adults who need eye care services in Asia 
RS 368,105 425,949 515,227 590,559 668,852 
AES 206,349 239,307 297,369 350,130 406,585 
CSS 98,897 115,048 146,918 178,640 212,963 
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LVS 4,959 5,762 7,256 8,679 10,220 
Any eye care 437,236 506,239 622,463 722,650 826,719 
*Data derived from the United Nations World Urbanization Prospects report. According to the UN, Asia is geographically classified into three regions, i.e., 
Eastern Asia (including China, Korea, Japan, Mongolia and several other countries), South-Central Asia (including India, Iran, Pakistan and several other 
countries), and South-Eastern and Western Asia (including Malaysia, Myanmar, Indonesia, Yemen, Saudi Arabia and several other countries).23 
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Table IV-3. Risk factors associated with need for specific eye care services 
 
Parameter 
Malays Indians Chinese 
Unadjusted OR Adjusted OR* Unadjusted OR Adjusted OR* Unadjusted OR Adjusted OR* 
Risk factors for RS       
 Age (per 10 years) 0.8 (0.8, 0.9) 0.8 (0.7, 0.9) 0.8 (0.7, 0.8) 0.8 (0.7, 0.8) 1.0 (0.9, 1.1) 0.9 (0.8, 1.1) 
 Sex (female) 0.8 (0.7, 0.9) 0.7 (0.6, 0.9) 0.9 (0.8, 1.1) 0.9 (0.8, 1.1) 0.9 (0.8, 1.1) 0.9 (0.8, 1.1) 
 Systolic BP (per 10 mmHg) 1.0 (0.9, 1.1) 1.0 (0.9, 1.0) 1.0 (0.9, 1.0) - 1.0 (1.0, 1.1) 1.0 (0.9, 1.1) 
 Diastolic BP (per 10 mmHg) 1.0 (0.9, 1.1) - 1.1 (1.0, 1.1) 1.0 (0.9, 1.1) 1.1 (1.0, 1.2) 1.1 (0.9, 1.2) 
 Diabetes 0.9 (0.8, 1.1) - 1.0 (0.9, 1.2) - 1.2 (1.0, 1.5) 1.2 (0.9, 1.4) 
 Education (No education) 1.0 (0.8, 1.2) - 1.1 (0.8, 1.3) - 1.3 (1.1, 1.5) 1.3 (1.0, 1.5) 
 Income (<SGD$1000) 0.7 (0.6, 0.8) 0.9 (0.8, 1.2) 1.0 (0.9, 1.2) - 1.2 (1.0, 1.3) 1.2 (1.0, 1.4) 
Risk factors for AES       
 Age (per 10 years) 1.9 (1.8, 2.0) 1.6 (1.5, 1.8) 1.8 (1.7, 2.0) 1.5 (1.4, 1.7) 2.6 (2.4, 2.8) 2.0 (1.8, 2.3) 
 Sex (female) 0.9 (0.8, 0.9) 0.7 (0.6, 0.9) 0.8 (0.7, 0.9) 0.6 (0.5, 0.7) 0.8 (0.7, 0.9) 0.7 (0.6, 0.8) 
 Systolic BP (per 10 mmHg) 1.2 (1.2, 1.3) 1.2 (1.1, 1.3) 1.2 (1.2, 1.3) 1.3 (1.2, 1.3) 1.3 (1.2, 1.3) 1.2 (1.1, 1.3) 
 Diastolic BP (per 10 mmHg) 1.0 (0.9, 1.0) 0.8 (0.7, 0.9) 0.9 (0.9, 1.0) 0.7 (0.6, 0.8) 0.9 (0.8, 0.9) 0.7 (0.6, 0.8) 
 Education (No education) 2.1 (1.7, 2.4) 1.1 (0.8, 1.2) 1.9 (1.5, 2.3) 1.1 (0.8, 1.4) 3.0 (2.6, 3.6) 1.3 (1.0, 1.6) 
 Income (<SGD$1000) 2.3 (1.9, 2.7) 1.2 (1.0, 1.5) 1.6 (1.4, 1.8) 1.1 (0.9, 1.4) 2.9 (2.4, 3.3) 1.3 (1.1, 1.6) 
Risk factors for CSS       
 Age (per 10 years) 5.2 (4.6, 6.0) 4.3 (3.6, 5.0) 5.4 (4.8, 6.2) 4.3 (3.7, 5.0) 6.0 (5.2, 6.9) 5.2 (4.4, 6.1) 
 Sex (female) 1.2 (0.9, 1.4) 1.1 (0.9, 1.5) 1.1 (0.9, 1.3) 1.1 (0.8, 1.4) 0.9 (0.8, 1.1) 0.9 (0.7, 1.2) 
 Systolic BP (per 10 mmHg) 1.3 (1.2, 1.3) 1.1 (0.9, 1.2) 1.3 (1.2, 1.4) 1.1 (1.0, 1.2) 1.3 (1.3, 1.4) 1.0 (0.9, 1.1) 
 Diastolic BP (per 10 mmHg) 0.9 (0.8, 0.9) 0.8 (0.7, 1.1) 0.7 (0.7, 0.8) 0.9 (0.7, 1.0) 0.8 (0.8, 0.9) 0.9 (0.7, 1.0) 
 Diabetes 2.3 (1.9, 2.8) 1.5 (1.2, 1.9) 2.3 (1.9, 2.7) 1.6 (1.3, 2.0) 2.3 (1.8, 2.7) 1.5 (1.1, 1.9) 
 Education (No education) 5.8 (4.8, 7.0) 1.8 (1.3, 2.3) 5.0 (4.0, 6.4) 1.6 (1.1, 2.1) 4.1 (3.5, 5.0) 1.2 (1.0, 1.5) 
 Income (<SGD$1000) 6.9 (5.1, 9.4) 1.2 (1.1, 1.5) 4.2 (3.4, 5.1) 1.5 (1.1, 2.1) 5.6 (4.6, 6.9) 1.4 (1.1, 1.8) 
Risk factors for LVS       
 Age (per 10 years) 2.2 (1.6, 3.1) 1.8 (1.2, 2.7) 1.9 (1.4, 2.6) 1.1 (0.8, 1.7) 2.6 (1.8, 3.9) 1.5 (0.9, 2.5) 
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 Sex (female) 0.9 (0.5, 1.8) 0.9 (0.4, 2.0) 1.0 (0.5, 2.0) 0.7 (0.3, 1.6) 2.0 (0.9, 4.4) 1.7 (0.7, 4.0) 
 Systolic BP (per 10 mmHg) 1.3 (1.1, 1.4) 1.1 (0.9, 1.3) 1.3 (1.1, 1.5) 1.1 (0.9, 1.3) 1.3 (1.2, 1.6) 1.1 (0.9, 1.4) 
 Diastolic BP (per 10 mmHg) 1.0 (0.8, 1.4) - 0.9 (0.7, 1.3) - 0.7 (0.5, 1.1) - 
 Diabetes (yes) 3.1 (1.6, 5.9) 2.4 (1.2, 4.9) 2.4 (1.0, 6.0) 3.4 (1.6, 7.4) 6.8 (2.1, 21.4) 3.3 (1.5, 7.3) 
 Education (No education) 2.5 (1.3, 5.0) 1.3 (0.6, 3.0) 3.6 (1.7, 7.7) 2.2 (0.9, 5.2) 8.3 (3.6, 19.1) 3.8 (1.4, 10.1) 
 Income (<SGD$1000) 2.0 (0.5, 18.3) - 7.4 (2.6, 21.2) 5.4 (1.7, 17.0) 6.1 (2.1, 17.8) 1.7 (0.7, 4.0) 
OR: odds ratio; BP: blood pressure; USD: US dollar (1 US dollar = 1.23 Singapore dollars)  
*Multivariate regression model adjusting for age, gender and factors that showed significant association (P<0.05) in univariate model.
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Table IV-4. Principal causes of need for annual eye examination services (AES) 
 





AMD Others Number 
of 
individual 
%  Number 
of 
individual 




Single cause +    859 63.5   1087 70.8   439 43.9 
  +   135 10.0   66 4.3   176 17.6 
   +  100 7.4   92 6.0   144 14.4 
    + 46 3.4   62 4.0   53 5.3 
Dual cause + +   99 7.3   72 4.7   60 6 
 +  +  54 4.0   74 4.8   50 5 
 +   + 22 1.6   43 2.8   15 1.5 
  + +  22 1.6   9 0.6   28 2.8 
  +  + 6 0.4   1 0.1   10 1 
   + + 2 0.1   9 0.6   8 0.8 
Multiple cause + + +  3 0.2   12 0.8   12 1.2 
  + + + 2 0.1   2 0.1   3 0.3 
 +  + + 2 0.1   4 0.3   0 0 
 + +  + 0 0.0   0 0.0   1 0.1 
 + + + + 0 0.0   2 0.1   1 0.1 
Total number     1352 100  1535 100  1000 100 
DM: diabetes mellitus; AMD: age-related macular degeneration
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Table IV-5. Principal causes of need for low vision services (LVS) by eye 
 
Malays   Right eye       Total 
number   DR AMD Maculopathy Glaucoma Optic neuropathy Amblyopia Others 
Left eye DR 13       13 (36.1) 
 AMD  8      8 (22.2) 
 Maculopathy   3     3 (8.3) 
 Glaucoma    5 1  1 7 (19.4) 
 Optic neuropathy        0 (0.0) 
 Amblyopia   1   1  2 (5.6) 
 Others    1   2 3 (8.3) 
Total number 13 (36.1) 8 (22.2) 4 (11.1) 6 (16.7) 1 (2.8) 1 (2.8) 3 (8.3) 36 (100.0) 
Indians 
 
Right eye       Total 
number DR AMD Maculopathy Glaucoma Optic neuropathy Amblyopia Others 
Left eye DR 14       14 (41.2) 
 AMD  5      5 (14.7) 
 Maculopathy   3    1 4 (11.8) 
 Glaucoma    4    4 (11.8) 
 Optic neuropathy     2   2 (5.9) 
 Amblyopia      1  1 (2.9) 
 Others 1      3 4 (11.8) 
Total number 15 (44.1) 5 (14.7) 3 (8.8) 4 (1.8) 2 (5.9) 1 (2.9) 4 (11.8) 34 (100.0) 
Chinese 
 
Right eye       Total 
number DR AMD Maculopathy Glaucoma Optic neuropathy Amblyopia Others 
Left eye DR 8       8 (29.6) 
 AMD  2  1    3 (11.1) 
 Maculopathy   10     10 (37.0) 
 Glaucoma 1  1     2 (7.4) 
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 Optic neuropathy        0 (0.0) 
 Amblyopia      1  1 (3.7) 
 Others       3 3 (11.1) 
Total number 9 (33.3) 3 (11.1) 10 (37.0) 1 (3.7) 0 (0.0) 1 (3.7) 3 (11.1) 27 (100.0) 
DR=Diabetic retinopathy; DM=Diabetes mellitus; AMD=Age-related macular degeneration; RVO=Retinal vein occlusion. PCO=Posterior capsular opacity. 
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A person’s SES status (individual-level SES), such as educational and income levels, 
has long been recognized as an important determinant of health, including eye health 
and the likelihood of visual impairment and blindness.1 Population-based studies in 
the United States,2–4 Australia,5 India,6 China,7,8 Singapore,9,10 Japan,11 and others1 
have consistently shown that people with lower education or income are more likely 
to have poorer vision than their better-off counterparts. Despite decades of medical 
innovation and eye care services, the socioeconomic disparities in visual health 
persist and remain a major challenge for health policy making12,13 
 
However, though the influences of individual-level SES measures on morbidity and 
mortality are well established, they may not reflect the whole spectrum of health 
inequalities of a person’s risk for disease.14–17 In this regard, it is now thought that the 
SES of the person’s broader living environment, sometimes termed area-level SES 
measures (e.g., proportion of an area’s residents who do not speak English, 
proportion of an area’s residents who have low income), may have an independent 
impact on health and disease. Previous studies have shown that people living in low-
SES areas are more likely to have lower life expectancy18 and higher levels of 
cancer,19 coronary disease,20 asthma,21 chronic kidney disease,22 and many other 
health conditions23 than those living in high-SES areas. The direct or indirect 
influences of the neighborhood environment may be attributable to geographic 
variations in the availability and accessibility of food, cigarettes, alcohol, recreational 
space, and health services.24,25 Area-based or geographic information may therefore 
have important equity and policy implications. To the best of our knowledge, there is 
limited research focused on the influence of area-level SES measures on visual 
impairment and on whether it is independent of and additive to individual-level 
SES.2,5  
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In this study, we determined the independent and joint effects of individual-based and 
area-based SES measures on visual impairment in a multi-ethnic adult population 
living in Singapore. 
 
METHODS 
Study Design and Procedure 
The SEED study was conducted from 2004 to 2011.26–29 The methodology details 
have been reported in Chapter 2. The study adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki, 
and ethics approvals were obtained from the Singapore Eye Research Institute 
Institutional Review Board. The 2000 Singapore census used the development guide 
plan (DGP, a detailed urban land use plan for each of the 55 areas in Singapore 
designated by the Urban Redevelopment Authority) for geographic classification.30 
To facilitate area-level analysis, we followed the DGP criteria and reclassified the 
study areas into nine DGP regions: Bukit Batok, Clementi, Jurong East, Jurong West, 
Bukit Merah, Bukit Timah, Outram, Queenstown, and Tanglin (Table V-1). To obtain 
stability and to reduce the sampling variability of disease prevalence, we removed the 
DGP areas with fewer than 50 participants. As a result, the final spatial analyses for 
the Malay cohort included the Bukit Batok, Clementi, Jurong East, Jurong West, 
Bukit Merah, Queenstown, and Tanglin regions; the final analyses for the Indian 
cohort included those from the Bukit Batok, Clementi, Jurong East, Jurong West, 
Bukit Merah, and Outram regions, and the Chinese cohort included those from the 
Bukit Batok, Clementi, Jurong East, Jurong West, Bukit Merah, Bukit Timah, and 
Outram districts. 
 
VA testing and definition of visual impairment 
The examination included VA testing and a detailed clinical slit-lamp 
examination.27,29 VA was measured using a LogMAR number chart (Lighthouse 
International, NewYork, NY) at a distance of 4 m. The details of the VA 
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measurement and definition of visual impairment have been reported in Chapter 3. 
 
Individual-level SES measures 
A detailed interviewer-administered questionnaire was used to collect relevant 
demographic and socioeconomic information including education, income, housing 
type, and reading literacy. The definition of the individual SES index was based on 
the coexistence of three factors (factor 1, elementary/lower education; factor 2, 
income <1000 SGD/retirement income; factor 3, 1-2-room flat), and it was 
categorized into three groups (having all three factors, having a combination of any 2 
of the 3 factors, and having 1 factor).30 
 
Area-level SES measures 
We obtained 2000 census data of the DGP regions from the Department of Statistics 
Singapore.31 For each DGP region, the proportions of residents’ SES characteristics 
(e.g., proportion of people speaking English, proportion of people having incomes of 
less than 1000 SGD/month) were used as area-level SES measures (listed in Table 
A5-1).31 The participants’ addresses were geo-coded into several DGP regions so that 
every participant was given a set of DGP-specific SES measures. We also 
summarized the area-level SES measures into factor scores (Factor 1 and Factor 2) by 
using factor analysis, in which a maximum likelihood approach was used to 
determine which area-level variable should be retained in the model. This was 
followed by orthogonal (varimax) rotation. After rotation, loadings with absolute 
values of >0.6 were used to interpret the factors (listed in Table A5-3). 
 
Statistical Analysis 
Mixed effect logistic regression was performed to calculate ORs and 95% CIs for the 
association between potential risk factors (e.g., age, sex, marital status, presence of 
diabetes, and SES factors) and visual impairment. To accounts for possible cluster 
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effect of individuals within geographical areas, we used a mixed-effects logistic 
model (the “lmer4” package in R language)32 to examine the association of area-level 
SESs with visual impairment. Firstly, a null model, comprising a random intercept for 
neighborhood, was used to detect the existence of possible area variation. The null 
model was then extended to include fixed effects for age, gender, presence of diabetes, 
and individual-level and then area-level socioeconomic measures. We calculated odds 
ratios and their 95% confidence intervals (CI) for the categorized area-level and 
individual-level socioeconomic measures. The cut off points for categorizing area-
level measures were based on their median values, and thus the effect size of odds 
ratio was for comparing low versus high area-level SES groups (i.e., low area-level  
SES summary score versus high area-level SES summary score). Statistical analyses 
were performed using the software R (http://www.r-project.org). 
 
RESULTS 
Among the 10033 participants, there were 795 participants (7.9%) who shared the 
same home addresses with the other participants. Table V-1 describes the baseline 
characteristics of the SEED participants who had a unique home address. The 
majority of the study participants resided in Bukit Batok, Clementi, Jurong East, 
Jurong West, and Bukit Merah. 
 
Table V-2 shows the associations between area-level SES measures and visual 
impairment among the participants who had a unique home address. In the Malay 
cohort, many area-level SES measures (including major ethnicity, poor house, not 
speaking English, no university diploma, low income, family nucleus, low occupation 
attainment) had significant associations with visual impairment in the age-adjusted 
regression analysis. In mixed-effects regression analyses adjusting for age, gender, 
presence of diabetes, reading literacy, marital status, and individual education level, 
we found that major ethnicity, poor house, not speaking English, no university 
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diploma, low income, low occupation attainment, and Factor 1 score were 
significantly associated with visual impairment. These associations persisted after 
adjusting for different combinations of individual-level SES measures. Similar 
associations were found in the Indians and Chinese. In the logistic regression model 
for the whole SEED population, lower education (odds ratio (OR) =3.17; without 
education versus those with a polytechnic/university level) and smaller housing type 
(OR=2.29; 1-2 room flat versus 5 room flat) remained significantly associated with 
the presence of visual impairment after adjusting for Factor 1 score and the other 
covariates. 
 
Persons with both low individual educational level and low area-level SES were more 
likely to have visual impairment than were those with either low individual-level SES 
or low area-level SES alone. However, our statistical analyses showed that there was 
no evidence of statistical interaction between individual-level SES and area-level SES 
(P > 0.05 for all). 
 
DISCUSSION 
This is the first population-based study to report the independent associations of area-
level SES measures with visual impairment. Singapore is a city-state country of 712.4 
km2 with a population of 5 million people. Even within this small area, geographic 
variation exists among people aged 40 years and older. Specifically, people living in 
socioeconomically disadvantaged areas were more likely to have poorer vision. The 
associations persisted even after adjustment of individual-based SES measures (e.g., 
education, income, and housing type) and other risk factors (e.g., presence of 
diabetes). To the best of our knowledge, only the Baltimore Eye Study (BES) and the 
Melbourne Visual Impairment Project (VIP) have previously reported the influences 
of area-level SES surrogates on visual impairment, but their statistical analyses were 
limited by the lack of adjustment for major factors (i.e., individual-level SES 
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measures). Using the 1980 US census tracts, the BES found that every US$1000 
decrease in area-based median household income was associated with a 0.32% 
increase in the prevalence of visual impairment (P <0.005).2 Based on the 1991 
Australia census, the VIP found that people living in an area with a median household 
income AU$35,000 or more were 68% less likely to have visual impairment, though 
the difference did not reach statistical significance.5 
 
The underlying mechanisms linking area-based SES measures and visual impairment 
remain unclear. It has been argued that area-based measures are indeed surrogates of 
individual-based SES status, but this is not supported by our multivariate analysis that 
the effects of area-level measures were not fully explained by individual-level 
measures. From a public health perspective, many geography-specific characteristics 
may affect visual health in ways that are independent of individual socioeconomic 
circumstances.14–17 For example, it has been suggested that accessibility to 
neighborhood resources (e.g., recreation facilities, food stores) can shape people’s 
lifestyle preferences and health behaviors over long periods of time and thus affect a 
range of health measures and chronic diseases.24,25 Population density, social support, 
and environmental pollution may also indirectly influence health conditions through 
psychosocial mechanisms.33 It is unlikely that the provision of and accessibility to 
health facilities play a significant role given that Singapore offers universal health 
care coverage to its citizens. Patients are free to choose among providers in the 
private or government clinics, and there is no transportation barrier between the 
districts. The use of geographic information system (GIS) technology has now 
provided a unique opportunity to quantify geographic accessibility to neighborhood 
resources.34 Further epidemiologic studies based on GIS may provide valuable insight 
into the influences of residential environment (or the so-called built environment) on 
visual health.  
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The strengths of this study include the large and representative samples of Singapore-
residing populations, the involvement of both individual-level and area-level SES 
measures, and the use of multilevel analysis. There are many limitations as well. First, 
area-based measures are susceptible to ecological fallacy, in which all persons living 
in the same area are assumed to have same or similar characteristics.35,36 However, 
ecological characteristics can be measured only in an aggregate manner, not a per 
person manner.14 –17 Second, The area-level measures used in this study were based 
on the availability of the data; these measures may not be the most appropriate scales 
for measuring area-level SES. In addition, no gold standard exists for the definition of 
“geographical unit”, and Krieger pointed out that “no consensus exists as to which 
measures should be used or at which level of geography”.37 When there is more than 
one way to measure SES, the choice should be based on the judgment of whether the 
measure (a) is consistent with a priori conceptual definition of social class;38 (b)can 
be meaningfully compared over time and space;2 and (c) is in the context of plausible 
explanatory pathways through which social determinants may affect health.. Third, 
we cannot exclude the possibility of self-selection bias, which may account for the 
district variations. Fourth, owing to the cross-sectional nature of our studies, we were 
unable to determine whether the development of visual impairment was secondary to 
the exposure of adverse neighborhood characteristics. Another limitation of this study 
is the relatively small number of geographical units that could be analyzed. This 
limits the power to detect differences in clinical characteristics. Because of the small 
sample size, we were not able to identify geographical patterns in visual impairment 
that might appear in a larger data set. Finally, our study population was confined to a 
small number of geographic districts, after arbitrarily excluding the regions with 
fewer than 50 participants. Thus, our districts may not be nationally representative of 
all the regions in Singapore. 
 
Our study shows that both individual-level and area-level factors are important 
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determinants of bilateral visual impairment. Individual-level and area-level indicators 
may reflect different aspects of social stratification. The use of either measure alone 
may not fully account for the degree of health inequalities. The problem of SES 
differences in visual impairment is not simply an issue of inadequate access to health 
education. Our data support the need for eye care policies that incorporate individual, 
environmental, and geographic information. 
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Table V-1. Characteristics of the participants who had a unique home address 
 
 Malays Indians Chinese All SEED participants 
N 3007 2913 3316 9236 
Age, years 58.9 (11.0) 57.6 (10.1) 59.7 (9.9) 58.8 (10.4) 
Gender, female 1560 (51.9) 1436 (49.3) 1674 (50.5) 4670 (50.6) 



























































Area-level SES measures* 
OR of bilateral visual impairment 
Age-adjusted*  
Multivariate-adjusted 
analysis 1**  
Multivariate-adjusted 
analysis 2†  
Multivariate-adjusted 
analysis 3‡ 
OR 95% CI  OR 95% CI  OR 95% CI  OR 95% CI 
Malays            
Major ethnicity (C2) 1.14 1.02 to 1.32  1.12 1.05 to 1.27  1.14 1.06 to 1.26  1.12 1.05 to 1.24 
Poor house (C4) 1.11 1.04 to 1.23  1.08 1.03 to 1.24  1.09 1.03 to 1.19  1.08 1.03 to 1.20 
Not speaking English (C5) 1.13 1.02 to 1.25  1.10 1.02 to 1.25  1.10 1.02 to 1.20  1.12 1.03 to 1.21 
No University diploma (C11) 1.12 1.03 to 1.26  1.09 1.04 to 1.24  1.13 1.03 to 1.21  1.09 1.05 to 1.18 
Low income (C14) 1.10 1.03 to 1.20  1.09 1.06 to 1.23  1.10 1.05 to 1.17  1.12 1.04 to 1.16 
Family nucleus (C16) 0.98 0.89 to 1.05  0.95 0.84 to 1.12  0.93 0.82 to 1.08  0.93 0.80 to 1.24 
Low occupational attainment (C17) 1.11 1.02 to 1.21  1.10 1.02 to 1.21  1.10 1.02 to 1.18  1.13 1.02 to 1.26 
Score of Factor 1 1.22 0.98 to 1.55  1.24 1.08 to 1.58  1.24 1.03 to 1.66  1.33 1.01 to 1.64 
Indians            
Major ethnicity (C2) 1.13 1.02 to 1.28  1.11 1.04 to 1.25  1.23 1.04 to 1.31  1.12 1.02 to 1.32 
Poor house (C4) 1.18 1.07 to 1.34  1.16 1.02 to 1.32  1.15 1.01 to 1.34  1.16 1.02 to 1.35 
Not speaking English (C5) 1.13 1.11 to 1.18  1.08 0.95 to 1.29  1.10 0.97 to 1.29  1.12 1.06 to 1.42 
No university diploma (C11) 1.13 1.11 to 1.17  1.12 1.05 to 1.27  1.12 1.02 to 1.38  1.15 1.01 to 1.32 
Low income (C14) 1.13 1.10 to 1.18  1.12 1.05 to 1.24  1.14 1.07 to 1.32  1.14 1.02 to 1.44 
Family nucleus (C16) 1.12 1.06 to 1.19  0.95 0.84 to 1.09  0.92 0.81 to 1.14  0.99 0.70 to 1.24 
Low occupational attainment (C17) 1.14  1.11 to 1.18  1.12 1.00 to 1.31  1.17 1.01 to 1.35  1.12 1.01 to 1.33 
Score of Factor 1 3.30 1.29 to 8.58  2.67 1.04 to 7.64  2.83 1.01 to 7.91  3.02 1.02 to 8.53 




Major ethnicity (C2) 1.21 1.05 to 1.32  1.12 1.04 to 1.28  1.12 1.01 to 1.33  1.22 1.05 to 1.45 
Poor house (C4) 1.16 1.07 to 1.39  1.15 1.04 to 1.23  1.12 1.01 to 1.33  1.19 1.06 to 1.48 
Not speaking English (C5) 1.18 1.14 to 1.22  1.04 0.88 to 1.32  1.01 0.96 to 1.42  1.10 0.93 to 1.42 
No University diploma (C11) 1.16 1.15 to 1.19  1.15 1.04 to 1.25  1.09 1.04 to 1.36  1.12 1.00 to 1.68 
Low income (C14) 1.17 1.18 to 1.19  1.16 1.05 to 1.24  1.12 1.02 to 1.31  1.13 1.01 to 1.32 
Family nucleus (C16) 1.12 0.89 to 1.18  0.98 0.83 to 1.17  0.92 0.74 to 1.12  0.99 0.72 to 1.22 
Low occupational attainment (C17) 1.13  1.11 to 1.18  1.13 1.05 to 1.29  1.09 1.02 to 1.26  1.10 1.02 to 1.32 
Score of Factor 1 2.26 1.21 to 3.52  2.34 1.05 to 3.36  2.60 1.03 to 3.52  4.36 1.05 to 7.32 
All SEED participants            
Major ethnicity (C2) 1.17 1.02 to 1.24  1.10 1.03 to 1.21  1.11 1.03 to 1.22  1.16 1.03 to 1.25 
Poor house (C4) 1.18 1.03 to 1.29  1.12 1.02 to 1.25  1.12 1.02 to 1.27  1.12 1.03 to 1.25 
Not speaking English (C5) 1.14 1.08 to 1.19  1.07 0.88 to 1.24  1.11 0.99 to 1.23  1.12 0.97 to 1.27 
No University diploma (C11) 1.14 1.07 to 1.18  1.11 1.03 to 1.22  1.10 1.04 to 1.25  1.11 1.01 to 1.23 
Low income (C14) 1.12 1.09 to 1.16  1.12 1.04 to 1.18  1.11 1.05 to 1.23  1.11 1.00 to 1.24 
Family nucleus (C16) 1.10 0.94 to 1.14  0.95 0.84 to 1.05  0.88 0.83 to 1.06  0.92 0.86 to 1.07 
Low occupational attainment (C17) 1.14  1.08 to 1.28  1.11 1.01 to 1.20  1.10 1.01 to 1.21  1.10 1.02 to 1.18 
Score of Factor 1 2.22 1.02 to 3.42  2.13 1.05 to 3.36  2.56 1.03 to 4.52  3.03 1.05 to 5.73 
OR=odds ratio; 95%CI=95% confidence interval; SES=socioeconomic status. 
* For the meaning and details of area-level socioeconomic measures, refer to Table A5-1.  Every area-level measure was separately analyzed in 
different mixed-effects logistic regression models. 
** Multivariate-adjusted analysis 1: Odds ratio (OR) adjusted for age, gender, presence of diabetes, marital status, reading literacy, and 
individual education level. The statistical analysis for the whole SEED participants was further adjusted for ethnicity. 
† Multivariate-adjusted analysis 2: OR adjusted for covariates in model 1 plus individual occupation, individual monthly income, and housing 
type. 
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Visual impairment is one of the most devastating morbidities affecting millions of 
individuals worldwide and impacts on patients’ quality of life.1 In order to inform the 
development of population-based interventions, previous population-based studies 
have identified a diverse array of risk factors for visual impairment.2;3 Most of these 
assessments have focused on socio-demographic (e.g., age and educational level), 
lifestyle (e.g., diet and smoking) and medical (e.g., diabetes) risk factors.2;3 
 
Beyond the realm of these influences, people’s marital status also contributes to 
health and disease. Adverse social network factor such as unmarried status is known 
to be associated with an increased risk of a range of systemic diseases (e.g., 
cardiovascular diseases) and mortality.4-6 Nevertheless, very limited data are available 
on the impacts of marital status on visual impairment.7-9 Furthermore, the adverse 
influences of unmarried status may vary across different socio-cultural environments 
and SES stratus areas.10 A better understanding of the inter-relationship of marital 
status, demographic, and medical risk factors may help the design and 
implementation of preventative interventions at the community level.  
 
The negative marital influence is particularly important in urban Asia. As the 
pressures of wealth and modernization upon family life grow, there is a trend towards 
later marriage or no marriage among Asians, as they have more choices, more 
autonomy and high expectations.11 Additionally, most of the Asian countries have a 
culture against cohabitation. This is in contrast to western countries where the high 
rate of cohabitation (living with a partner before marriage) has offset the high 
prevalence of later marriage and divorce.12 
 
In the present study, we examined the associations of marital status with visual 




of age and older) who were residing in Singapore. We hypothesized that unmarried 
status is an independent risk factor for visual impairment and that the effect of this 





The SEED Study is a population-based, cross-sectional study of 3,280 Malay, 3,400 
Indian, and 3,353 Chinese adults aged 40 and older.13-15 The methodology details 
have been reported in Chapter 2. The study adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki 
and ethics approval was obtained from the SERI Institutional Review Board. All 
examinations were carried out at SERI.  
 
VA testing and definition of visual impairment 
PVA was measured separately using a LogMAR chart (Lighthouse International, 
New York, USA) at a distance of 4 meters and recorded as the smallest line read with 
one or no errors. The details of the VA measurement method and definition of visual 
impairment have been reported in Chapter 3. Diabetes was defined as self-report of a 
previous diagnosis of the disease by a doctor, use of diabetic medication, or HbA1c 
of 6.5% or greater (as recommended by the American Diabetes Association).16  
 
Marital status and other information 
A detailed interviewer-administered questionnaire was used to collect information 
regarding socioeconomic status (e.g., education, income, and housing type) living 
arrangement (living with others; living alone), marital status (married; single; 






All statistical analyses were performed using the STATA version 11.0 (Stata Corp, 
College Station, Tex., USA). Logistic regression model was used to assess the risk 
factors associated with the presence of visual impairment. Adjusted odds ratios were 
obtained from multivariate logistic regression models. Adjusted prevalence estimates 
were obtained from marginal prediction models. A p value of < 0.05 was defined to 
indicate statistical significance.  
 
RESULTS 
There were 3,280 Malay, 3,400 Indians, and 3,353 Chinese participants, with a 
participation rate of 78.7, 75.6 and 72.8%, respectively. Table VI-1 shows the 
characteristics of the study population by marital status. Among the Malay men, 85.5% 
of men were married, 5.2% being single, 3.8% being divorced, and 5.1% being 
widowed. These figures were 63.6%, 3.5%, 6.9%, and 25.5% for Malay women. 
Among the Indian men, 89.6% of men were married, 4.1% being single, 3.5% being 
divorced, and 2.7% being widowed. These figures were 66.6%, 23.8%, 5.0%, and 4.7% 
for Indian women. Among the Chinese men, 87.4% were married, 7.6% being single, 
2.2% being divorced, 2.8% being widowed. These figures were 71.9%, 10.2%, 3.0%, 
and 14.9% for Chinese women. 
 
Single persons were generally more likely to have a lower BMI level, higher 
educational level, higher income level, and lower prevalence of diabetes and 
hypertension compared with the whole population. By contrast, widowed persons 
were more likely to have a lower education level, lower income level, and higher 
prevalence of diabetes and hypertension compared with the whole population. 
 
Figure VI-1 shows that there was an unequal distribution of marital status by age. 
Specifically, the proportion of being single significantly decreased with age, where 




of collinearity in regression analysis, we performed an age-stratified analysis (group 1: 
40-60 years; group 2: 61+ years). Table VI-2 shows the associations of marital status 
with visual impairment. In univariate analyses, being single was more likely to have a 
higher odds of having visual impairment among people aged 40 to 60 years, whereas 
being widowed was more likely to have higher odds of visual impairment among 
people aged 61 and over. The effects remained significant in multivariate analyses 
after adjusting for the influences of gender, individual education, individual income, 
area-based SES, reading literacy, and presence of diabetes. In supplementary analysis 
stratified by ethnicity, the significant association of being single with visual 
impairment was persistent in ethnic Malays and Indians, but not in ethnic Chinese, 
and the significant association of being widowed with visual impairment was 
persistent in ethnic Malays and Chinese, but not in ethnic Indians. 
 
The major causes of visual impairment were similar across different marital 
categories. Overall, cataract remained the major cause of best-corrected visual 
impairment, followed by diabetic retinopathy, age-related macular degeneration and 
other eye diseases (Figure VI-2). 
 
Given that the role of marital status may be potentially confounded by the effect of 
living arrangement (living alone versus living with others), we tested separately the 
effect of living alone on visual impairment. In multivariate regression model after 
adjusting for age, gender, education, income, and diabetic status, living alone was not 
significantly associated with best-corrected visual impairment and presenting visual 
impairment (Table VI-3).  
 
DISCUSSION 
In this population-based study of a multi-ethnic population aged 40 and over living in 




impairment among those aged 40 to 60, whereas widowed status was closely 
associated with visual impairment among those aged 61 and over, and the significant 
results remained largely unchanged after controlling for main covariates including 
gender, socioeconomic status and diabetes. The excess risks varied with ethnicity, 
with adult Malays and Indians being particularly susceptible to the effect of being 
single, and elderly Malays and Chinese being susceptible to the effect of being 
widowed. Our findings suggest that marital status should be taken into consideration 
when providing social support and developing protection strategies for elderly 
populations in settings where visual impairment is a concern. 
 
Our finding of the significant association between unmarried status and visual 
impairment is consistent with the results in the Los Angeles Latinos Eye Study 
(LALES) in the United States,9 in which the widowed participants had the highest 
risk of having visual impairment (OR=2.8, 95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.8-4.4), 
and this was followed by the divorced (OR=1.8, 95%CI: 1.0-3.1) and single 
participants (OR=1.5, 95%CI: 0.6-3.5). Another population-based study in Italy also 
showed that unmarried status was significantly associated with visual impairment 
(OR: 2.5%),8 although the Italy study has masked important differences among sub-
categories of marital status (i.e., single, divorced, or widowed). Overall, these 
findings provide evidence that the “marital effect” occurs among different 
populations, including urban Asia. This “marital effect” has important public health 
implications because widowed or single status may exacerbate vision due to the lack 
of material resources, emotional support, self-fulfillment, and information with 
respect to eye care, vision rehabilitation, and healthy lifestyle.17  
 
Understanding of why the risk of visual impairment is high in certain subcategories of 
marital status provides clues to prevention. It is unlike that poor vision could causally 




individuals had experienced greater difficulties and economic pressure that kept them 
away from general health and eye care services, and ultimately they were more 
vulnerable to visual impairment compared with the married ones. By contrast, the 
causal relationship between single status and visual impairment is not as 
straightforward, since the observed association may be a mixture of causal effect in 
both directions: visual impairment may represent a barrier to marriage, and unmarried 
status can exacerbate visual impairment because of the difficulties with self-care. 
 
In our stratified analysis, the influence of unmarried status on visual impairment 
varied with ethnicity. Specifically, the detrimental effect of being single was only 
seen in ethnic Malays and Indians, and the harmful effect of being widowed was only 
seen in ethnic Malays and Chinese. There seemed to be some protective social effects, 
cultural beliefs and marital attitudes that prevented some ethnic groups from the 
negative influences of unmarried status.  
 
The major limitation of our study is that we have no information on a number of 
important confounders (such as religious affiliation), effect modifiers (such as marital 
quality and marital history) and mediators (such as health behavior). Secondly, the 
cross sectional nature of the study also limits the ability to infer a causal relation 
between marital status and visual impairment. Because of this, it seems worthwhile to 
conduct prospective studies to examine the links between eye disease and marital 
relationship, so that we will be able to determine whether changes in the marital 
relationships have a direct impact on the onset of eye disease or visual impairment. 
Thirdly, unmeasured social desirability (i.e., systematic distortion of responses in a 
certain direction) may have distorted the distributions of the participants' responses to 
marital status and may have confused the study's results. Fourthly, due to the lack of 
information on change of marital status over time (for instance, a divorced person 




which may have biased the results towards the null. Finally, we cannot exclude the 
possibility of survival bias, i.e., the individuals with blindness who were single are 
more likely to die than the ones with blindness who were married. If that was the case, 
it may have resulted in an under-estimation of the association between marital status 
and visual impairment. 
 
In conclusion, our results suggest that unmarried status is an important predictor for 
visual impairment among urban Asians. Further longitudinal studies should continue 
examining the detrimental influences of unmarried status on visual impairment and 
eye diseases as well as the salubrious nature of social ties. Our study has important 
implications for designing outreach programs, community-based interventions and 
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Table VI-1. Baseline characteristics of the study participants 
 
  Marital status 
Characteristics All Married Single Divorced Widowed 
Ethnicity      
    Malays 3280 (32.6) 2431 (31.3) 140 (23.8) 178 (43.7) 517 (40.8) 
    Indians 3400 (33.9) 2657 (34.3) 149 (25.3) 143 (35.1) 449 (35.6) 
    Chinese 3353 (33.5) 2668 (34.4) 300 (50.9) 86 (21.1) 299 (23.6) 
Age, years 58.9 (10.4) 57.9 (9.9) 53.7 (8.2) 55.4 (9.2) 68.7 (8.6) 
Gender, female 5082 (50.7) 3427 (44.2) 312 (53.0) 252 (61.9) 1091 (86.2) 
BMI, kg/cm2 25.4 (4.7) 25.4 (4.5) 23.9 (4.9) 25.2 (4.9) 25.9 (5.5) 
Education Level,      
Primary or lower 6060 (60.6) 4443 (57.4) 264 (44.8) 250 (61.7) 1103 (87.4) 
Secondary 2339 (23.4) 1953 (25.2) 162 (27.5) 108 (26.7) 116 (9.2) 
Post-secondary 1602 (16.0) 1349 (17.4) 163 (27.7) 47 (11.6) 43 (3.4) 
Income,      
< S$1000 5418 (55.3) 3823 (50.4) 259 (45.0) 249 (63.0) 1087 (87.0) 
S$1000- S$2000 2199 (22.4) 1845 (24.3) 150 (26.1) 89 (22.5) 41 (9.2) 
> S$2000 2187 (22.3) 1916 (25.3) 166 (28.9) 57 (14.4) 19 (3.8) 
Housing type,      
1-2 room 793 (7.4) 393 (5.1) 67 (11.5) 93 (23.0) 186 (14.7) 
3-4 room 6205 (62.1) 4728 (61.1) 418 (71.9) 243 (60.0) 816 (64.5) 
5-room/private housing 3045 (30.5) 2616 (33.8) 96 (16.5) 69 (17.0) 264 (21.0) 
Current smoking 1601 (16.0) 1307 (16.9) 124 (21.1) 100 (24.6) 70 (5.5) 
Diabetes Mellitus 2911 (29.1) 2219 (28.6) 108 (18.3) 92 (22.6) 492 (38.9) 
Hypertension 6156 (61.6) 4609 (59.6) 286 (48.7) 222 (55.0) 1039 (82.2) 
Living alone 495 (5.0) 67 (0.9) 159 (27.1) 90 (22.1) 179 (14.2) 




Table VI-2. Associations of marital status with bilateral visual impairment  
 
 People aged 40 and above People aged 40 to 60 People aged 61 and above 
Association with visual impairment Association with visual impairment Association with visual impairment 
Unadjusted OR Multivariate OR* Unadjusted OR Multivariate OR** Unadjusted OR Multivariate OR** 
All SEED 
participants† 
      
Married Reference Reference Reference Reference Reference Reference 
Single 1.27 (1.08, 1.50)  1.50 (1.19, 1.90) 1.31 (1.00, 1.71)  1.38 (1.04, 1.83) 1.25 (0.84, 1.83)  1.38 (0.91, 2.09) 
Divorced 1.05 (0.82, 1.35) 1.20 (0.91, 1.56) 1.22 (0.87, 1.73) 0.96 (0.66, 1.38) 1.21 (0.82, 1.77) 1.21 (0.82, 1.81) 
Widowed 3.13 (2.76, 3.55) 1.37 (1.19, 1.58) 1.84 (1.29, 2.65) 1.20 (0.82, 1.76) 1.99 (1.73, 2.29) 1.47 (1.24, 1.73) 
Malays       
Married Reference Reference Reference Reference Reference Reference 
Single 1.00 (0.66, 1.51) 1.88 (1.19, 2.96) 1.41 (1.02, 2.71) 1.37 (1.05, 2.85) 1.97 (0.77, 5.00) 1.73 (0.65, 4.59) 
Divorced 1.17 (0.82, 1.67) 1.46 (0.99, 2.16) 1.26 (0.76, 2.07) 0.94 (0.55, 1.60) 1.67 (0.95, 2.97) 0.92 (0.78, 2.67) 
Widowed 3.49 (2.86, 4.25) 1.70 (1.37, 2.12) 1.54 (0.86, 2.76) 0.97 (0.53, 1.80) 2.34 (1.86, 2.95) 1.86 (1.43, 2.43) 
Indians       
Married Reference Reference Reference Reference Reference Reference 
Single 1.29 (0.87, 1.93) 1.86 (1.21, 2.84) 1.76 (1.09, 2.80) 1.86 (1.14, 3.01) 1.37 (0.60, 3.14) 1.48 (0.62, 3.54) 
Divorced 0.83 (0.52, 1.32) 0.92 (0.56, 1.50) 1.03 (0.57, 1.88) 0.79 (0.42, 1.51) 0.76 (0.35, 1.62) 0.88 (0.40, 1.94) 
Widowed 2.53 (2.03, 3.14) 1.15 (0.90, 1.48) 2.17 (1.28, 3.70) 1.51 (0.86, 2.65) 1.54 (1.19, 1.98) 1.15 (0.83, 1.55) 
Chinese       
Married Reference Reference Reference Reference Reference Reference 
Single 0.81 (0.59, 1.12) 1.22 (0.86, 1.75) 1.07 (0.69, 1.69) 1.14 (0.72, 1.82) 1.09 (0.66, 1.80) 1.20 (0.69, 2.10) 
Divorced 1.10 (0.65, 1.87) 1.25 (0.70, 2.22) 1.32 (0.59, 2.98) 1.30 (0.57, 2.99) 1.12 (0.53, 2.32) 1.30 (0.59, 2.84) 





*Multivariate logistic regression models adjusting for age, gender, marital status, education, income, area-level SES, reading literacy, and 
diabetes. 
**Multivariate logistic regression models adjusting for gender, marital status, education, income, area-level SES, reading literacy, and diabetes. 




Table VI-3. Associations of living alone with bilateral visual impairment 
 
 Association with BCVI  Association with PVI 
 Unadjusted OR Multivariate OR*  Unadjusted OR Multivariate OR* 
All SEED population      
Living with others Reference Reference  Reference Reference 
Living alone 1.54 (1.11, 2.13) 1.18 (0.83, 1.68)  1.28 (1.04, 1.57) 1.09 (0.87, 1.36) 
Malay population      
Living with others Reference Reference  Reference Reference 
Living alone 0.09 (0.08, 0.10) 1.32 (0.80, 2.20)  1.84 (1.32, 2.56) 1.41 (0.95, 2.07) 
Indian population      
Living with others Reference Reference  Reference Reference 
Living alone 1.15 (0.58, 2.30) 0.76 (0.37, 1.55)  1.05 (0.72, 1.54) 0.79 (0.53, 1.18) 
Chinese population      
Living with others Reference Reference  Reference Reference 
Living alone 1.43 (0.76, 2.70) 1.41 (0.71, 2.82)  0.99 (0.68, 1.44) 1.00 (0.65, 1.50) 
OR=odds ratio; BCVI=best-corrected visual impairment; PVI=presenting visual impairment 
*Multivariate logistic regression models adjusting for age, gender, living alone, education, income, area-level SES, reading literacy, and diabetes. The 
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Literacy is traditionally defined as the ability to understand verbal and written 
materials. People with inadequate literacy have difficulties understanding medical 
information and adhering to treatment regimens.1–3 Previous studies have consistently 
shown that people with inadequate literacy are more likely to have chronic medical 
conditions (e.g., diabetes and heart disease),4,5 more frequent hospital admissions,6 
and increased risk of mortality7 compared with their literate counterparts. 
 
Although poor people, the uninsured, the unemployed, and ethnic minorities are 
common among people with low literacy, the latter has been consistently identified as 
an independent risk factor for poorer health outcomes, independent of measures of 
education, income, insurance, employment status, and ethnicity.8,9 Although there is a 
considerable literature on the link between inadequate literacy and systemic health,1–8 
there is limited information and understanding about the influence of literacy on 
visual impairment, one of the world’s major public health problems. Given that 
literacy is a potentially modifiable factor, isolating the independent contribution of 
inadequate literacy on visual outcomes may have broad strategic implications for the 
control of avoidable visual impairment. For example, improving literacy in the 
community may be a more achievable outcome for public health strategies than 
increasing income or employment opportunities for a certain population.9  
 
In addition to being a potential indicator of visual impairment, literacy may also have 
an impact on various aspects of health-related quality of life (QoL).10,11 The Vision-
Specific Functioning Scale, such as the visual function-14 (VF-14) questionnaire, is a 
widely used tool to quantify patient-reported functioning and how poor vision limits 
vision-dependent daily activities.12 Considering that visual impairment explains only 
30–40% of the variance in vision-specific QoL,13 it would be interesting to 





In this study, we therefore assessed the visual impacts of literacy in a multi-ethnic 
population aged 40 years old living in Singapore. Our aim was to estimate the 
influence of inadequate literacy on visual impairment and on visual function 




The SEED was a population-based cross-sectional study of Singapore-residing 
Malays, Indians and Chinese aged 40 years and over. The methodology details have 
been described in chapter 2.14,15 The study adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki and 
ethics approvals were obtained from the SERI Institutional Review Board. 
 
Visual acuity testing and definition of visual impairment 
The examination included visual acuity testing and a detailed clinical slit-lamp 
examination.15 Visual acuity was measured using a logMAR number chart 
(Lighthouse International, New York, NY) at a distance of 4 m. The details of visual 
acuity measurement and definition of visual impairment have been provided in 
chapter 3. 
 
Vision-specific function assessment 
Vision-specific function was assessed using the interviewer-administered VF-11, a 
modified version of the VF-14. We have previously performed Rasch analysis 
(RUMM2020 Windows Program for Rasch Unidimensional Measurement Model; 
RUMM Laboratory, Perth, Australia, 2003) to assess the validity and reliability of 
VF-11.16–20 Rasch analysis assumes that the probability that a participant’s response 
to an item depends on both that person’s ability and item difficulty. The higher the 




required ability and the participant’s visual ability. Two items in the VF-11, daytime 
driving and night-time driving, were removed from the analysis due to misfit.16 The 
modified VF-9 had an acceptable model fit and sufficient ability to discriminate 
people with different levels of visual functioning. Based on Rasch analysis, our group 
has previously validated the VF-9 in this population by showing that VF-9 is free of 
differential item functioning (DIF) in terms of age, sex, type of eye disease, degree of 
visual impairment, comorbidity, and culture.16 VF-9 has also been demonstrated as a 
valid unidimensional scale to measure visual functioning in patients with major eye 
disease (e.g., cataract, diabetic retinopathy, refractive errors) and visual 
impairment.16–20 Therefore the VF-9 questionnaire was used in the current analysis. 
The overall functioning score is expressed in log of the odds units, or logits, 
positioned along a hierarchical scale. The scale is linear and a higher overall score 
represents a better visual functioning and less difficulty with items. We also assessed 
literacy-related DIF for the VF-9 questionnaire. A DIF-free scale should behave 
similarly independent of age, sex, or other characteristics. Literacy-related DIF occurs 
if examinees from different literacy groups, but with the same level of ability, have 
different probabilities of answering the item correctly. There are two types of DIF: 
uniform and nonuniform. The DIF effect is uniform if the interference associated with 
group membership is independent of the trait level (uniform DIF is analogous to a 
confounding relationship); the DIF effect is nonuniform if the interference associated 
with group membership varies across the trait level (nonuniform DIF is analogous to 
effect modification). 
 
Literacy Assessment and Other Measurements 
A detailed interviewer-administered questionnaire was used to collect questions on 
literacy and relevant demographic and socioeconomic information. Literacy level was 
evaluated by asking “Can you read?” and “Can you write?” A negative response to 




a negative response to the second question, as having inadequate writing literacy. 
After these questions, the interviewer reminded the participants that these questions 
were designed to assess the literacy level rather than their visual conditions. As such, 
any participant who indicated that difficulty in reading or writing was due to a visual 
condition was classified as literate. Other collected information included age, sex, 
marital status (married; never married; separate or divorced; widowed), smoking 
history (past or never; current), education (polytechnic/University; secondary 
education; primary education; no formal education), language of interview (Malays; 
English; Chinese, others), occupation (service work; professional/ office work; 
factory work; homemaking; unemployed/others), income (earning ≤SGD$1,000 per 
month; earning>SGD$1,000), and current housing status (5-room flat/private house; 
3-/4-room flat; 1-/2-room flat). Diabetes mellitus was defined as a HbA1c level >6.5% 
or self-reported physician-diagnosed diabetes or use of diabetic medications.  
 
Statistical Analysis 
Logistic regression was performed to calculate the OR and the 95% CI for the 
association between potential risk factors (e.g., age, sex, language, marital status, 
education, income, presence of diabetes, and other socioeconomic factors) and visual 
impairment. Variables identified as significant (P < 0.05) were retained as risk factors 
in multivariate models. Statistical analyses were performed using commercial 
analytical software (STATA, Version 8.2; Stata Corp., College Station, TX). 
 
RESULTS 
Table VII-1 shows the baseline characteristics of the participants. Among the Malay 
responders, 553 (16.9%) had inadequate reading literacy and 688 (21.0%) had 
inadequate writing literacy. There figures were 288 (8.5%) and 326 (9.6%) for 
Indians, and 231 (6.9%) and 273 (8.1%) for Chinese, respectively. People with 




mellitus, to be a smoker, to have a low educational level, to have a low income level, 
and to live in a worse house, than those with adequate literacy (all P < 0.001). 
 
Figure VII-1 and Table VII-2 show the associations of inadequate literacy with 
presenting visual impairment and best-corrected visual impairment. Inadequate 
reading and writing literacy were significantly associated with the presence of visual 
impairment and poor visual functioning. In multivariate analysis, inadequate reading 
literacy (OR= 2.63; 95% CI: 2.16–3.21) and inadequate writing literacy (OR=2.41; 95% 
CI: 2.00–2.91) remained significantly associated with the presence of presenting 
visual impairment compared with people with adequate literacy, after controlling for 
age, sex, language, educational level, income, marital status, occupation and housing 
type. There were similar associations of inadequate reading and writing literacy with 
best-corrected visual impairment (Table VII-2). 
 
The significant associations with inadequate reading and writing literacy persisted in 
stratified analyses of different education levels and income subgroups (Table VII-3). 
There was no statistically significant interaction between inadequate reading literacy 
and inadequate writing literacy (P > 0.05) when we included both of them in the same 
multivariate model. 
 
Table VII-2 also shows the associations of inadequate reading and writing literacy 
with visual functioning score. In multivariate analysis, adjusting for presenting visual 
acuity and other risk factors, inadequate reading literacy (beta coefficient= 0.55, 95% 
CI: 0.47–0.63), and inadequate writing literacy (beta coefficient= 0.64, 95% CI: 0.43– 
0.74), remained significantly associated with visual functioning score. There was no 
significant interaction between presenting visual acuity and inadequate literacy (P for 
interaction > 0.05; data not shown). There was also no statistically significant 




only one (“cooking”) showed statistically significant literacy-related bias (P= 0.002). 
However, there was excellent agreement between the overall visual function score 
and its modified overall score (excluding the literacy-related biased item “cooking”). 
The intraclass correlation was 0.96, suggesting that there was no systematic literacy-
related bias in reporting overall visual functioning score. 
 
DISCUSSION 
In a population-based setting, this study documents an independent association of 
inadequate literacy with visual impairment and poor visual-specific functioning, after 
controlling for influential SES variables such as education and income. According to 
the 2005 to 2008 data from the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural 
Organization, there are 796 million illiterate people in the world.21 Low literacy has 
been considered as a “silent epidemic”22; despite its high prevalence, many eye health 
professionals are often unaware of this association, and patients with limited literacy 
may not easily volunteer this information.23 Thus, it is not surprising that very few 
studies have examined the contribution of limited literacy to visual impairment and 
visual functioning; further work is necessary in this area to confirm our data. 
 
Our finding that adult persons with inadequate literacy were more than twofold as 
likely to have visual impairment compared with those with adequate literacy is not 
surprising and is consistent with the few studies in India,24–26 Nepal,27 and 
Bangladesh28 that people with illiteracy have a  more than threefold higher likelihood 
of having blindness compared with those who are literate. However, these previous 
studies have been limited by the lack of adjustment for educational level and other 
important SES measures (e.g., income level and housing type) in their analysis; 
therefore, they were unable to assess the independent contribution of literacy level on 
visual impairment. Our study is also consistent with several previous studies that 




to read, understand, and use health care materials/information to make decisions and 
follow instructions for treatment.29 In this regard, health literacy level may be more 
useful to reflect a patient’s health-care seeking ability in a health-care setting than 
literacy level. One study previously showed that low health literacy, estimated by a 
short-form test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults (s-TOFHLA), is significantly 
associated with the presence of diabetic retinopathy among people with type-2 
diabetes.4 Low health literacy has also been demonstrated to be associated with poor 
medication adherence and worsening of visual field among patients with glaucoma.29–
33 More importantly, perhaps, we showed that inadequate literacy explained a 
substantial proportion of education-related disparity in visual impairment. In our 
multivariate analysis without including reading literacy, people with informal 
educational level had a 6.00 (95% CI: 2.71 to 13.25) odds of having presenting visual 
impairment, compared with those with polytechnic or university educational level. 
The odds were reduced to 3.39 (95% CI: 1.49 to 7.68) after the inclusion of 
inadequate reading literacy. This finding reflects previous reports that health literacy 
significantly reduces the predictive power of education-related disparities in a wide 
range of health status, health-related behaviors, and use of health-care service.34 It is 
important to note that literacy is not synonymous with educational status, although 
they are highly correlated. Literacy is a unique range of abilities needed for successful 
functioning in everyday life and health-care seeking behaviors, whereas education 
level is only a measure of the qualifications achieved with school systems and does 
not necessarily measure real-life “education” attainment. In our study, literacy level 
varied widely at a given level of education, and education also varied widely at a 
given level of literacy (Table VII-1). Although the two variables were highly 
correlated, they did not fully overlap with each other. 
 
Another important finding is that 0.4% (10/2341) of the persons who had a secondary 




had a polytechnic/ university diploma had inadequate literacy. First, this finding is 
not surprising, and indeed suggests that low literacy is not limited to the “poorly 
educated” as defined just by educational attainment. In fact, similar findings have 
arisen from the 1992 US National Adult Literacy Survey (NALS); in the 
NALS, 20% of adult Americans who had a high school diploma had the lowest level 
of literacy, and 2% who had a college diploma had the lowest level of literacy.35 
Second, educational attainment does not necessarily reflect a person’s real-life skill. 
In Singapore, as in other countries, there is a persistent criticism that not all schools 
have the same standards and that there are students who “graduate” from schools who 
have not effectively attained reading and writing skills. Many of our participants, 
particularly those who were older, were first-generation migrants from other countries 
(e.g., Indonesia, Malaysia). Thus, it is reasonable to assume that there is a high degree 
of variability in school exit and entrance examinations (including high school and 
college) and the examination standards are not as strict as those in contemporary 
Singapore. Finally, we could not exclude the possibility that a small group may have 
over-reported their education level. We report that inadequate literacy was also 
significantly associated with poor overall vision-specific functioning, after controlling 
for presenting visual acuity and a range of potential risk factors. These data have 
important implications for improving patient-centered care service in health-care 
systems. 
 
Education programs designed to improve health literacy among the visually impaired 
may be effective in improving visual functioning and greater participation in daily 
activities. Conversely, in a clinical survey of 195 patients with open-angle glaucoma, 
Muir and colleagues31 found that patients with low health literacy do not have a worse 
overall vision-related quality of life score, as measured by the National Eye Institute 
25-item Visual Function Questionnaire (VFQ-25). It should be noted that our study 




although this methodological difference is unlikely to explain the negative finding in 
the Muir study. Instead, Muir’s study is limited by its small sample size and, therefore, 
the lack of statistical power to identify a significant difference.31 
 
The strengths of this study include its population-based nature, the use of both visual 
impairment and visual functioning, the ability to adjust for a wide range of potential 
risk factors, and the use of Rasch analysis. This study is subject to several limitations 
as well. The major limitation lies with the use of two single-item questions as our 
literacy screening instrument, which is susceptible to misclassification bias and does 
not reflect people’s true functional literacy skills. As stated previously, a screening 
method assessing health literacy may be more useful to reflect patient’s health-care 
seeking ability in a health-care setting. As such, further studies are needed to validate 
health literacy measurement tools (e.g., s-TOFHLA, Rapid Estimate of Adult 
Literacy in Medicine) in Asians and to reinforce our findings. However, it is 
important to highlight that our screening method is convenient, cognitively not 
demanding, and readily acceptable. A recent systematic review also shows that the 
use of a single-item question of self-report reading ability is effective and acceptable 
for quickly identifying patients with inadequate literacy.36 This study is also limited 
by its cross-sectional design, which did not allow us to ascertain whether inadequate 
literacy was causally associated with visual impairment and poor visual functioning. 
In our cohort, the majority of visual impairment were caused by vision-threatening 
diseases that typically occur after the age of 40 (Table III-2), many years after people 
establish their literacy level. Therefore, forward causality (literacy affecting vision) 
may be more likely than reverse causality (vision affecting literacy) for this elderly 
cohort, although we could not fully exclude the role of reverse causality. In addition, 
we cannot fully exclude the potential for selection bias. However, while people who 
had inadequate literacy may not want to participate in the study, it is also possible 




not elucidate the causal pathways whereby inadequate literacy affects health. It 
remains unclear whether inadequate literacy is an indicator of social functioning skill 
or a better surrogate of unmeasured socioeconomic status than education. However, it 
is reasonable to expect that people with inadequate literacy have more difficulty 
understanding health promotion messages, managing systemic conditions (e.g., 
diabetes and hypertension), adopting healthy lifestyles (e.g., diet and physical 
activity), and having their eye disease diagnosed. These barriers may increase the risk 
of vision loss. After diagnosis, patients with inadequate literacy may be subject to a 
multitude of stressors (e.g., shame, intimidation, fear, and vulnerability); they were 
more likely to have poor patient-provider communication, poor working knowledge 
of the disease and its treatment, and poor adherence to a therapeutic regimen. Taken 
together, the relationship between inadequate literacy and visual impairment may 
occur as the result of an array of pathways that lead to a combined effect. 
 
In summary, we showed that inadequate literacy is an independent, potentially 
modifiable determinant for visual impairment and poor visual functioning. Our 
findings underscore a need to develop, evaluate, and validate health literacy screening 
method in the Asian culture context. More broadly, our study suggests that new 
education programs and shared decision-making tools are needed to improve patients’ 
generic literacy, health literacy, and medical decision quality.37 Improving clinicians’ 
skills and approach (e.g., “ask–tell–ask” method) in communicating with inadequate 
literacy patients may also result in better compliance and adherence.38,39 Finally, 
identifying issues and developing strategies to improve literacy among those with 
visual impairment and improving patient–clinician communication will help reduce 
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Figure VII-1. Distribution of presenting visual impairment, best-corrected visual impairment, and visual function against age.  The lines were plotted 




Table VII-1.  Socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of the participants  
 
 




















Age groups        
    40-49 years 39 (7.1) 773 (28.4) 35 (12.2) 922 (29.7) 7 (3.0) 698 (22.4) 2474 (24.7) 
    50-59 years 83 (15.0) 873 (32.1) 68 (23.6) 1009 (32.5) 21 (15.0) 1092 (35.0) 3146 (31.4) 
    60-69 years 161 (29.1) 618 (22.7) 91 (31.6) 794 (25.5) 59 (29.1) 837 (26.8) 2560 (25.6) 
    70+ years 270 (22.1) 454 (16.7) 94 (28.1) 334 (12.4) 144 (62.3) 495 (15.9) 1841 (18.4) 
Gender (male) 98 (17.7) 1473 (54.2) 52 (18.1) 1652 (53.1) 50 (21.7) 1612 (51.6) 4937 (49.3) 
Diabetes (yes) 221 (40.0) 818 (30.1) 118 (41.0) 1177 (37.9) 58 (25.1) 522 (16.7) 2914 (29.1) 
Current smoking (yes) 50 (9.0) 612 (22.5) 23 (8.0) 476 (15.3) 30 (13.0) 412 (13.2) 1603 (16.0) 
Education level        
No formal education 488 (88.3) 481 (17.7) 237 (82.3) 370 (11.9) 215 (93.1) 541 (17.3) 2332 (23.3) 
Primary education 57 (10.3) 1356 (50.0) 46 (16.0) 1232 (39.8) 16 (6.9) 1022 (32.8) 3729 (37.3) 
Secondary education 7 (1.3) 667 (24.6) 3 (1.0) 819 (26.4) 0 (0.0) 8453 (27.1) 2341 (23.4) 
Polytechnic/University 1 (0.2) 208 (7.7) 2 (0.7) 678 (21.9) 0 (0.0) 713 (22.9) 1602 (16.0) 
Income level        
<SGD$1000 523 (94.9) 1719 (63.8) 246 (87.2) 1384 (45.7) 207 (91.6) 1340 (44.3) 5419 (55.3) 
≥SGD$1000 to <SGD$2000 25 (4.5) 631 (23.4) 27 (9.6) 783 (25.9) 17 (7.5) 719 (23.8) 2202 (22.5) 
≥SGD$2000 3 (0.5) 345 (12.8) 9 (3.2) 861 (28.4) 2 (0.9) 968 (32.0) 2188 (22.3) 
Housing type        
1-2 room flat 160 (29.0) 340 (12.5) 36 (12.5) 124 (4.0) 13 (5.6) 61 (2.0) 734 (7.4) 
3-4 room flat 343 (62.1) 1909 (70.3) 192 (66.7) 1829 (59.1) 177 (76.6) 1763 (56.6) 6213 (62.2) 
5 room flat/private 49 (8.9) 465 (17.2) 60 (20.8) 1142 (36.9) 41 (17.8) 1289 (41.4) 3046 (30.5) 




Table VII-2.  Associations of inadequate literacy with visual impairment and poor VF 
 
 OR (95%CI) for the presence of 
presenting visual impairment 
 OR (95%CI) for the presence of 
best-corrected visual impairment 
  Linear regression coefficient  














reading literacy  
7.39  
(6.23 to 8.53) 
2.63 
(2.16 to 3.21) 
 9.87  
(8.21 to 11.87) 
3.24  
(2.51 to 4.19) 
 1.05 
(0.96 to 1.13) 
0.55  














writing literacy  
6.75  
(5.85 to 7.80) 
2.41  
(2.00 to 2.91) 
 9.14  
(7.64 to 10.93) 
2.86  
(2.22 to 3.69) 
 1.02  
(0.86 to 1.04) 
0.64 
(0.43 to 0.74) 
OR=odds ratio; 95% CI=95% confidence interval; VF=visual functioning. 
* Multivariate analysis 1= Association of inadequate literacy with visual impairment, adjusting for age, gender, ethnicity, educational, income, occupation, 
housing type, area-level SES, and marital status.  




Table VII-3.  Associations of inadequate literacy with visual impairment and poor visual functioning, stratified by educational and income levels. 
 
 N Odds ratio for the 
presence of presenting 
visual impairment* 
Odds ratio for the 
presence of best-corrected 
visual impairment* 
Linear regression coefficient  
(95%CI) associated with poor 
visual function** 
Reading literacy     
Persons with no formal education 2332 2.54 (1.53 to 3.68) 2.64 (1.59 to 4.63) 0.45 (0.31 to 0.90) 
Persons with primary education 3729 2.66 (1.62 to 4.46) 2.73 (1.66 to 5.42) 0.63 (0.33 to 0.76) 
Persons with income level <S$1000 5419 2.34 (1.67 to 5.63) 2.23 (0.38 to 3.06) 0.90 (0.75 to 1.51) 
Persons with income level ≥S$1000 4390 2.70 (1.50 to 6.33) 2.4 (1.00 to 4.02) 0.64 (0.24 to 0.75) 
Ethnic Malays 3280 2.89 (2.14 to 3.89) 2.92 (2.00 to 4.28) 0.43 (0.20 to 0.90) 
Ethnic Indians 3400 2.58 (1.82 to 3.68) 4.21 (2.56 to 6.91) 0.54 (0.32 to 0.82) 
Ethnic Chinese 3353 2.17 (1.41 to 3.34) 2.60 (1.55 to 4.38) 0.53 (0.35 to 0.99) 
Writing literacy     
Persons with no formal education 2332 2.53 (1.30 to 4.22) 4.30 (1.02 to 5.59) 0.43 (0.34 to 0.70) 
Persons with primary education 3729 2.02 (1.50 to 3.54) 1.34 (0.45 to 2.50) 0.23 (0.12 to 0.70) 
Persons with income level <S$1000 5419 3.30 (1.70 to 6.24) 1.67 (0.60 to 4.74) 0.69 (0.38 to 0.85) 
Persons with income level ≥S$1000 4390 1.63 (0.60 to 3.50) 3.88 (1.89 to 4.25) 0.56 (0.23 to 0.69) 
Ethnic Malays 3280 2.48 (1.86 to 3.31) 2.49 (1.68 to 3.68) 0.45 (0.25 to 0.85) 
Ethnic Indians 3400 2.62 (1.85 to 3.72) 3.66 (2.23 to 6.02) 0.37 (0.19 to 0.74) 
Ethnic Chinese 3353 1.94 (1.32 to 2.84) 2.63 (1.61 to 4.30) 0.58 (0.36 to 0.92) 
95% CI=95% confidence interval. 
* Multivariate analysis adjusting for age, gender, marital status, occupation, and housing type.  
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Type 2 diabetes (T2DM) is one of the leading causes of mortality and disability 
worldwide.1 People with T2DM have a substantial risk of diabetic retinopathy, which, 
if left untreated, can lead to vision-threatening diabetic retinopathy (VTDR) and 
ultimately to visual impairment.2 Recent evidence suggests that T2DM and its 
complications are not only determined by biological and lifestyle risk factors (e.g., 
obesity, hypertension, physical inactivity and unbalanced diet),1 they are also affected 
by a broad range of social determinants (e.g., SES and social support).3 
 
Language barrier, among other social determinants, is known as an important factor 
predicting poorer health and barrier to care.4-10 However, the impact of language 
barrier on diabetes and its ocular consequences have not previously been documented. 
Language barrier can be easily measured by a participant’s English proficiency 
during survey interview.11;12 English proficiency during the interview is a functional 
measure determined by interviewers and therefore it is not subject to self-assessment 
bias.10;11 
 
Asian Indians are among the fastest growing ethnic groups in the United States, the 
United Kingdom, and in many Asian countries including Singapore. In Singapore, 
ethnic Indians (9.2%) is the nation’s third largest ethnic group, behind ethnic Chinese 
(74.1%) and Malays (13.4%).13;14 There are four major spoken languages (English, 
Mandarin, Malay and Tamil) in Singapore, with English being the official language 
for business, education and politics. However, more than 36% of Singaporean Indians 
reported Tamil as the language spoken most often at home.15 The impacts of language 
skill on disease status has never been evaluated in Singapore, where the prevalence of 
diabetes was reported to be as high as 21.8% among those aged 50–59 and 32.4% 
among those aged 60 and over, and it disproportionately affects ethnic Indians more 




the unique multilingual nature of the country, we aimed to examine language-related 
disparities (defined as the difference in prevalence between persons normally 
speaking English and those normally speaking Tamil) in the prevalence of T2DM, 
diabetic retinopathy and visual impairment. Furthermore, if the effect of language is 
substantial, understanding why disparities exist between English and non-English 
speakers and the extent to which the language-related variation in health is due to 
variation in individual-level variables (e.g., biological risk factors, education, and 
income) may provide insights into public health strategies to reduce the burden and 
impact of T2DM. To answer this question, we used an Oaxaca decomposition method 
to decompose language-related disparities in the prevalence of T2DM, diabetic 





The Singapore Indian Eye Study is a population-based cross-sectional study of 
Singaporean Indians aged 40 and over. Details of its methodology have been reported 
previously.16 The Ministry of Home Affairs provided initial computer-generated lists 
of persons of Indian ethnicity residing in south-west Singapore. Of the 4,497 eligible 
subjects from the sampling frame, 3,400 (75.6%) participated. The study adhered to 
the Declaration of Helsinki and ethics approvals were obtained from the Singapore 
Eye Research Institute Institutional Review Board 
 
Diabetes and diabetic retinopathy assessment 
Based on American Diabetes Association’s diagnostic criteria,17 diabetes was defined 
as a self-reported previous diagnosis of the disease, or a Hba1c ≥ 6.5%. A participant 




diabetes and received insulin therapy from diagnosis;18 other participants were 
considered to have T2DM. 
 
Retinal photography was performed using a standardized protocol. After pupil 
dilation, one retinal photograph centered on the optic disc and another one on the 
macula were taken from both eyes using a digital retinal camera (Canon CR-DGi with 
a 10-D SLR back; Canon, Tokyo, Japan). Photographs were then sent to the 
University of Sydney, and retinopathy lesions were graded according to a scale 
modified from the Airlie House classification system.19 Retinopathy severity was 
categorized into minimal non-proliferative diabetic retinopathy (NPDR; levels 15 and 
20), mild NPDR (level 35), moderate NPDR (levels 43 and 47), severe NPDR (level 
53), and proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR, levels more than 60). Diabetic 
macular edema was defined by a finding of hard exudates in the presence of 
microaneurism and blot hemorrhage with one disc diameter from the foveal center or 
the presence of focal photocoagulation scars at the macular area. Those with diabetic 
macular edema were further divided into cases with clinically significant macular 
edema (CSME) and without CSME. CSME was defined by macular edema within 
550 μm of the foveal center or if focal photocoagulation scars were present in the 
macular area. VTDR was defined as the presence of severe NPDR, PDR, or CSME. 
The severity scores of the worse of the two eyes were used for the individual. If the 
images in one eye were ungradable, the scores for the fellow eye were used to define 
these outcomes 
 
Visual acuity was measured using a logMAR number chart (Lighthouse International, 
New York, NY). Presenting visual impairment was defined as visual acuity worse 
than 20/40 (logMAR > 0.30) in the better-seeing eye. Body Mass Index (BMI) was 
defined as weight divided by the square of height in meters (kg/m2). Systolic blood 




automatic blood pressure monitor (Dinamap model Pro100V2; Criticon GmbH, 
Norderstedt, Germany). Nonfasting venous blood samples were drawn and sent for 
biochemistry tests, including analysis of total cholesterol, high density lipoprotein 
cholesterol (HDL), low density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, triglycerides, glucose, 
and HbA1c. 
 
Definition of cataract and cataract surgery 
Slit-lamp photographs (Topcon SL-7e camera; Topcon Optical Co, Tokyo, Japan) 
were taken to grade the presence of nuclear cataract. Retro-illumination photographs 
were taken (Neitz CT-R camera; Neitz Instruments Co, Tokyo, Japan) to determine 
the presence of cortical cataract and posterior sub-capsular cataract. Presence of 
nuclear cataract was defined as opacity greater than standard. Cortical cataract and 
posterior sub-capsular cataract were determined by estimating the proportion of lens 
areas (by laying a grid over the anterior and posterior photographs); Cortical cataract 
was defined if 5% or more of the total lens area was involved and posterior sub-
capsular cataract if any such opacity was present. Presence of cataract surgery was 
defined as absence of crystalline lens in at least one eye. 
 
English proficiency and other questionnaire-based measurements 
A detailed interviewer-administered questionnaire was used to collect questions on 
demographics, acculturation, SES measures and reading literacy. The questionnaire 
was administered in three languages, including English, Tamil and Malay. English 
questionnaires were translated into the other two languages using a standard 
“forward-backward” translation procedure. Multilingual interviewers made the first 
contact with the participants and asked about participants’ language proficiency and 
preference for interview, and assigned those who preferred speaking Tamil or Malay 
and those who experienced difficulties in speaking English to the interviewers who 




study, because of the relative smaller sample size (n = 226) and therefore limited 
statistical power. The characteristics of the Malay-speaking participants are shown in 
Table A8-1. 
 
Other collected information included age, sex, smoking history (0 = past or never; 
1 = current), education (0 = secondary education or higher; 1 = primary education or 
lower), income (0 = earning > Singapore dollar [SGD] 1,000 per month; 
1 = earning < SGD 1,000), current housing status (0 = 5 room flat/private house; 
1 = 3-4 room flat or less), self-reported reading literacy (0 = adequate; 
1 = inadequate)20 and acculturation factors including length of residence in Singapore 
and country of birth (0 = Singapore-born; 1 = foreign-born).   
 
Statistical analysis 
Logistic regression estimates 
We developed univariate and multivariate logistic regression models to examine the 
associations between potential covariates (e.g., age, sex, blood pressure, BMI, 
English proficiency, length of residence in Singapore, country of birth, literacy, and 
socioeconomic measures) and the presence of T2DM, diabetic retinopathy, VTDR, or 
visual impairment. Statistical analyses were performed using STATA software 
(Version 8.2, Stata Corp., College Station, TX). Interaction terms between English 
proficiency and SES measures were constructed and heterogeneity was tested with 
the Wald test; the significant term would be included in multivariate models. 
 
Oaxaca decomposition 
We used an Oaxaca decomposition method to decompose the differences in the 
prevalence of T2DM, diabetic retinopathy, VTDR, and visual impairment between 
the Tamil-speaking and English-speaking Indians. Oaxaca decomposition method is 




attributable to differences in the distributions of endowments (explanatory variables) 
and differences in returns to these endowments (coefficients).21 For example, this 
method has been widely in the labor market to examine whether the wage differences 
could be decomposed into characteristics (“explained”) and discriminations 
components (“unexplained”). Statistically, it allows us to decompose the difference 
between groups into two parts: Q and U. Q is the part of the outcome differential that 
is attributed to group differences in the covariates (e.g., the proportion of difference 
in prevalence of T2DM that can be explained by different levels of blood pressure in 
the two groups), and U is the part of the outcome differential that is attributed to 
discrimination or effects of differences in unobserved variables. The simple linear 
regression model can be expressed as: 
{ } (1)                ,      0,)(       , BAΕXY ∈=+′=  εεβ  
Where Y is the outcome variable; β is the coefficient and ɛ is the error. 
In the standard Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition, given group A (Tamil-speaking group) 
and group B (English-speaking group), the mean outcome difference R can be 
decomposed as: 
(2)             )()()()( BBAABA XEXEYEYER ββ ′−′=−=  
[ ] [ ]
 part (U)dunexplaine                  part (Q) explained
XEXEXEXER BBAABA
""""     
(3)           )()()()( )()( βββββ −′+−′+−= ∗∗∗
 
Where β* is a flexible coefficient depends on the choice of reference group. We 
followed Neumark’s method where β*was derived from the pooled regression over 
both groups.22 Since Y is a binary outcome (yes or no), we followed Fairlie’s method 






Table VIII-1 shows the baseline characteristics of the 3,174 participants, stratified by 
their English proficiency. Compared with the English-speaking participants, Tamil-
speaking participants were more likely to be older, female, non-smoker and born 
outside Singapore; and they had higher levels of BMI, HbA1c and SBP, and lower 
levels of DBP, socioeconomic status and literacy (all P < 0.05). Tamil-speaking 
Indians were more likely to have T2DM (raw prevalence: 46.2% versus 34.7%) and, 
among those with diabetes, diabetic retinopathy (raw prevalence: 36.0% versus 
30.6%), VTDR (raw prevalence: 11.0% versus 6.5%) and visual impairment (raw 
prevalence: 32.4% versus 14.6%), compared with English-speaking Indians. 
Figure VIII-1 shows the age-standardized prevalence of diabetic retinopathy stratified 
by English proficiency and Figure VIII-2 shows the age-standardized prevalence of 
visual impairment. 
 
In traditional logistic regression model, after controlling for important covariates and 
risk factors, Tamil-speaking Indians were still significantly more likely to have 
T2DM (OR = 1.25; 95% CI: 1.04 to 1.52); and among those with diabetes, diabetic 
retinopathy (OR = 1.20; 95% CI: 1.05 to 1.70), vision-threatening diabetic retinopathy 
(OR = 1.70; 95% CI: 1.06 to 3.01), visual impairment (OR = 1.56; 95% CI: 1.03 to 
2.34), compared to English-speaking Indians. There was no significant interaction 
between English proficiency and socioeconomic measures (P for interaction >0.05 for 
all) and between English-proficiency and age (P = 0.42). Tamil-speaking Indians 
were more likely to have cataract and undergo cataract surgery compared with 
English-speaking Indians in our uni-variate regression analysis, but these associations 
were no longer significant in multi-variate analysis after controlling for the effect of 
age, gender, education, income, housing type, duration of diabetes, systolic blood 
pressure and other covariates. We also carried out stratified analyses by examining 
the associations of English proficiency (Tamil versus English) with T2DM, diabetic 




or income. The relationships between English proficiency and T2DM, and the 
relationships of English proficiency with diabetic retinopathy, VTDR and visual 
impairment, remained statistically significant among most of the subgroups (Table 
A8-2). . 
 
Table VIII-2 shows the findings of our Oaxaca decomposition analyses for T2DM, 
diabetic retinopathy, VTDR and visual impairment. Tamil-speaking Indians had a 
higher prevalence of T2DM than English-speaking Indians, by 11.6 percentage points. 
In the analyses stratified by age groups, Tamil-speaking Indians consistently had a 
higher prevalence of T2DM (data not shown), Two thirds of the difference (8.4/11.6) 
was attributed to the differences in the groups’ individual characteristics (“explained” 
component) and the rest could not be explained by the difference in individual 
characteristics (“unexplained” component). Age had the biggest contribution to the 
“explained” component: if age distributions in the two groups were similar, the 
difference in prevalence of T2DM would have been predicted to reduce by 3.4 
percentage points. By contrast, if gender distributions in the two groups were similar, 
the difference in prevalence would have been predicted to even increase by 1.9 
percentage points. 
 
Among the patients with T2DM, Tamil-speaking Indians were more likely to have 
diabetic retinopathy (by 6.1 percentage points) and VTDR (by 4.9 percentage points) 
than English-speaking Indians (Table VIII-2). 50.8% (3.1/6.1) of the difference in 
diabetic retinopathy prevalence and 24.5% (1.2/4.9) of the difference in VTDR were 
attributed to the differences in the groups’ individual characteristics (“explained” 
component) and the rest could not be explained by the difference in individual 
characteristics (“unexplained” component). Duration of diabetes and socioeconomic 
status (including income and housing type) had substantial contribution to the 





Among the patients with T2DM, Tamil-speaking Indians were twice as likely as 
English-speaking Indians to have visual impairment, giving a gap of 17.0 percentage 
points (Table VIII-2). Around 50% (8.3/17.0) this difference was attributed to the 
differences in the groups’ individual characteristics (“explained” component). Age 
and SES factors (including reading literacy and income) had substantial contribution 
to the “explained” component. 
 
We also carried out supplementary analyses in Oaxaca decomposition model by 
controlling only those independent variables that were statistically significant in 
univariate regression analyses. First, we found that 53.9% (6.2/11.6) of the language-
related disparity in prevalence of T2DM was attributed to “explained” component, 
and 46.1% (5.4/11.6) to “unexplained” component, after controlling for the effect of 
age, gender, SBP, DBP, LDL, triglyceride, and country of birth. Second, 53.8% 
(2.7/5.1) of the language-related disparity in prevalence of diabetic retinopathy 
(among those with T2DM) was attributed to “explained” component, and 46.2% 
(2.3/5.1) to “unexplained” component, after controlling for the effect of age, gender, 
SBP, DBP, duration of diabetes, income and housing type. Third, 38.9% (1.8/4.6) of 
the language-related disparity in prevalence of VTDR (among those with T2DM) was 
attributed to “explained” component, and 61.1% (2.8/4.6) to “unexplained” 
component, after controlling for the effect of age, duration of diabetes, income, and 
housing type. Finally, 46.9% (9.0/19.2) of the language-related disparity in 
prevalence of visual impairment (among those with T2DM) was attributed to 
“explained” component, and 53.1% (10.2/19.2) to “unexplained” component, after 
controlling for the effect of age, reading literacy and income. None of the 







This is the first population-based assessment of the association of English proficiency 
with T2DM and its key ocular complications. We demonstrated that there were 
significant language-related disparities between persons who were Tamil-speaking 
and English speaking: Tamil-speaking Indians were more likely to have T2DM than 
English-speaking Indians and, among those with diabetes, more likely to diabetic 
retinopathy, VTDR and visual impairment, complications which have immediate and 
substantial impacts on a patient’s quality of life.  
 
Oaxaca decomposition method is an established tool for macroeconomic analysis and 
it provided us with a unique opportunity to identify factors explaining language-
related disparities in Asian Indians living in a culturally diverse modern society.21 For 
the prevalence of T2DM, it was age and systemic biological factors such as blood 
pressure and LDL that accounted for a substantial proportion of language-related 
disparity (Table VIII-2). Surprisingly, SES and acculturation factors had limited 
contribution, suggesting that the influence of language on T2DM prevalence was not 
fully mediated by different levels of SES. This finding, however, does not suggest 
that traditional SESs play no role. It remains possible that the traditional SESs are 
ancestor factors for language proficiency, and that interventions on SES differences 
may have a huge impact to remove language-related disparities in the prevalence of 
type 2 diabetes. These findings are critically important in developing policies and 
implementing linguistic-specific programs in the prevention of diabetes in Asia’s 
multi-linguistic societies. Among those with diabetes, however, SES measure had 
significant contribution to the language-related disparities in prevalence of diabetic 
retinopathy and VTDR. These findings reflect the complex influences of SES 





The origins of the “unexplained” language-related disparities are multi-factorial, and 
as suggested by Marmot and others, the disparities could be broadly due to material 
deprivation and/or the lack of capability to control life and fully participate in the 
society (psychosocial disadvantage).24 We propose two possible explanations. First, 
English proficiency can be perceived as a proxy measure of acculturation and reflects 
immigrants’ culture, social identity and political ideology,9 given that most of our 
participants are first or second generation of the immigrants from Indian subcontinent. 
In this regard, Asian Indians who speak English during interview are presumably the 
ones who are more adaptive to local culture and are more likely to be absorbed into 
the dominant society – a community that have an advantage in obtaining occupation 
opportunity, receiving social support, avoiding psychological stressors, and 
maintaining a healthy lifestyle. As a result, they may be less likely to have diabetes 
and its complications compared to Tamil-speaking Indians. Second, the “unexplained” 
disparities may be due to a lack of diabetes knowledge, medical information, patient-
physician communication, and treatment adherence among those with poor language 
skill.6-8,25 This view is supported by the findings from the United States that language 
ability can directly influence access to health care and has impact on health among 
the Hispanic populations.6-8 Finally, our findings may be attributable to a “healthy 
migrant effect” (i.e., the new immigrants were generally healthier than the local 
residents), but our stratified analyses showed that this language-related disparity was 
also seen in Singapore born Indians. Further research is needed to evaluate and 
identify ways in which language barriers affect diabetes management and diabetic 
retinopathy care, and to assess the cost effectiveness of language-specific health 
improvement programs and linguistic service among this heterogeneous population. 
Geographic condition is unlikely an explanation, given that the two communities 
were living in the same areas (totaling 42.6 sq mile) and there were no 





The strengths of this study include its population-based nature, objective 
measurement of diabetes and diabetic retinopathy, the use of Oaxaca decomposition 
analysis, and the ability to adjust for a wide range of potential risk factors. Several 
limitations should be highlighted as well. Firstly, while interview language has been 
shown to be a better acculturation indicator than self-reported English proficiency,10 
we could not exclude the possibility that there were some Indians who were proficient 
in English but chose/preferred to respond in Tamil, and consequently the observed 
associations may be biased towards the null. Nevertheless, we have opted to use the 
term “English proficiency” rather than “language preference”; although one is 
invariably linked with the other, the choice of Tamil language is more of an indicator 
of a lack of English language proficiency in this society. Secondly, our findings may 
be cultural specific, and not be generalizable to other Asian populations and other 
languages. Thirdly, we did not collect data regarding diet, physical activity, and 
detailed use of medication, and the lack of these information may have led to an 
overestimation of language-related disparities. Fourthly, the findings should be 
interpreted with caution, since the data may not be nationally representative. Finally, 
the effect of acculturation has been considered in our multivariate analysis by 
including migration status and length of residence in Singapore as covariates, but we 
did not consider the effects of other potential cultural factors (e.g., cultural traditions 
and behaviors). 
 
In summary, in a society where English is the predominant working language, Tamil-
speaking Indians are more likely to have T2DM and eye complications (diabetic 
retinopathy and visual impairment) than English-speaking Indians. The language-
related disparities cannot be fully explained by biological risk factors and traditional 
SES measures. Language represents one of the key social determinants of health in 
many new multilingual societies around the world, including United States, Europe 




health remains to be determined, the immediate application of our study suggests that 
language service itself should be recognized as a critical component of health equality 
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Figure VIII-1. Proportion of diabetic retinopathy stratified by English proficiency. PDR = proliferative diabetic retinopathy; DME=diabetic macular 






















Age groups     
    40-49 years 866 (27.3) 750 (32.8) 116 (13.1)  
    50-59 years 1036 (32.6) 818 (35.7) 218 (24.6)  
    60-69 years 820 (25.8) 528 (23.1) 292 (33.0)  
    70-80 years 452 (14.2) 193 (8.4) 259 (29.3) <0.001 
Gender (male) 1612 (50.8) 1300 (56.8) 312 (35.3) <0.001 
BMI (kg/m2) 26.1 (4.7) 26.0 (4.4) 26.4 (5.4) <0.001 
HbA1c (%) 6.4 (1.4) 6.4 (1.4) 6.6 (1.4) 0.002 
SBP (mmHg) 134.9 (19.6) 132.9 (18.6) 140.2 (20.9) <0.001 
DBP (mmHg) 77.4 (10.1) 77.8 (10.1) 76.4 (10.1) 0.003 
Total cholesterol (mmol/l) 5.2 (1.1) 5.2 (1.1) 5.1 (1.1) <0.001 
HDL cholesterol (mmol/l) 1.07 (0.32) 1.10 (0.32) 1.12 (0.31) <0.001 
LDL cholesterol (mmol/l) 3.33 (0.94) 3.36 (0.94) 3.23 (0.92) 0.003 
Triglycerides (mmol/l) 1.96 (1.16) 2.01 (1.23) 1.83 (0.94) <0.001 
Current smoking (yes) 462 (14.6) 369 (16.1) 93 (10.5) <0.001 
Country of birth     
    Foreign-born  1280 (40.3) 784 (34.3) 496 (56.0)  
    Singapore-born 1894 (59.7) 1505 (65.8) 389 (44.0) <0.001 
Literacy level     
    Adequate reading literacy 2941 (92.7) 2211 (96.6) 730 (82.5)  
    Inadequate reading literacy 233 (7.3) 78 (3.4) 155 (17.5) 0.001 
Education level     
Primary education or lower 1688 (53.3) 934 (40.9) 754 (85.2)  




Income level     
<S$1000 1538 (48.5) 881 (38.5) 657 (74.2)  
≥S$1000 1636 (51.5) 1408 (61.5) 228 (25.8) <0.001 
Housing type     
3-4 room flat or smaller 1996 (63.0) 1288 (56.3) 708 (80.0)  
5 room flat/private 1175 (37.0) 998 (43.7) 177 (20.0) <0.001 
Data presented are means (standard deviations) or number (%), as appropriate for variable. BMI=Body mass index; HbA1C=hemoglobin A1C; SBP=systolic 
blood pressure; DBP=diastolic blood pressure; HDL=high-density lipoprotein; LDL=low-density lipoprotein; S=Singapore dollar. 




Table VIII-2. Oaxaca multivariate decomposition of language-related disparities in the presence of Type-2 diabetes and its ocular complications 
 
 
Presence of Type-2 
Diabetes  
Presence of diabetic 
retinopathy among 
those with diabetes 
 
 
Presence of VTDR 




Presence of visual 
impairment among those 
with diabetes 
 Prediction (95%CI)  Prediction (95%CI)  Prediction (95%CI)  Prediction (95%CI) 
Prevalence in English-speaking Indians 35.0% (33.0 to 36.9%)  30.1% (26.8 to 33.3%)  6.3% (4.6 to 8.0%)  16.7% (14.1 to 19.4%) 
Prevalence in Tamil-speaking Indians 46.5% (43.2 to 49.9%)  36.1% (31.3 to 41.0%)  11.1% (8.1 to 14.2%)  33.7% (28.8 to 38.4%) 
Difference -11.6% (-15.5 to -7.6%)  -6.1% (-11.9 to -0.3%)  -4.9% (-8.4 to -1.3%)  -17.0% (-22.4 to -11.4%) 
Explained  -8.4% (-11.3 to -5.7%)  -3.1% (-7.1 to -1.0%)  -1.2% (-3.3 to -0.9%)  -8.3% (-12.2 to -5.1%) 
Unexplained -3.2% (-7.7 to -1.4%)  -3.0% (-9.2 to -3.2%)  -3.7% (-7.5 to -0.2%)  -8.7% (-14.7 to -1.8%) 
Contribution of separate factors in explaining the explained proportion 
Demographic factors        
Age (year) -3.4% (-5.1 to -1.6%)  7.3% (2.2 to 12.3%)  2.6% (0.06 to 5.3%)  -4.0% (-6.9 to -0.9%) 
Gender (female vs. male) 1.9% (0.9 to 2.9%)  3.7% (1.0 to 6.3%)  0.9% (-0.3 to 2.1%)  1.2% (-1.2 to 3.0%) 
Systemic biological factors        
BMI (kg/m2) -0.6% (-1.2 to 0.03%)  0.01% (-0.3 to 0.4%)  0.01% (-0.1 to 0.1%)  0.01% (-0.2 to 0.2%) 
SBP (mmHg) -3.5% (-4.7 to -2.2%)  -3.1% (-5.1 to -1.1%)  -0.6% (-1.4 to 0.1%)  -0.2% (-0.7 to 1.3%) 
DBP (mmHg) -0.8% (-1.4 to -0.2%)  -1.5% (-2.8 to -0.2%)  -0.5% (-1.1 to 0.1%)  -0.5% (-1.1 to 0.4%) 
HDL (mmol/l) 0.3% (-0.02 to 0.6%)  -0.6% (-1.4 to 0.2%)  -0.1% (-0.5 to 0.2%)  -0.6% (-1.2 to 0.1%) 
LDL (mmol/l) -1.4% (-2.2 to -0.6%)  -0.4% (-1.0 to 0.2%)  0.1% (-0.2 to 0.2%)  0.3% (-0.2 to 0.8%) 
Triglyceride (mmol/l) 0.7% (0.2 to 1.1%)  -0.1% (-0.9 to 0.7%)  0.1% (-0.4 to 0.5%)  0.2% (-0.4 to 0.9%) 
Hba1c (%) -  0.9% (-0.3 to 2.2%)  0.2% (-0.01 to 0.6%)  0.2% (-0.1 to 0.7%) 
Duration of diabetes (year) -  -5.1% (-7.5 to -2.7%)  -1.7% (-3.1 to -0.3%)  -0.5% (-1.2 to 0.2%) 
Health related behaviors        
Smoking -0.3% (-0.6 to 0.04%)  -0.2% (-0.5 to 0.2%)  -0.1% (-0.4 to 0.1)  0.01% (-0.2 to 0.3%) 
Alcohol  -0.01% (-1.2 to 1.0%)  0.2% (-0.6 to 1.1%)  -0.1% (-0.4 to 0.2)  -0.3% (-0.9 to 0.5%) 
Acculturation factors        




Duration of residency (year) -1.9% (-4.0 to 0.01%)  -0.3% (-1.3 to 0.8%)  0.1% (-0.4 to 0.6%)  -0.2% (-1.1 to 0.7%) 
Socioeconomic factors        
Reading literacy 0.4% (-0.4 to 1.4%)  -0.9% (-2.5 to 0.7%)  -0.2% (-0.7 to 0.6%)  -2.0% (-3.3 to -0.7%) 
Education -0.9% (-2.5 to 1.0%)  1.3% (-1.7 to 4.3%)  0.3% (-1.1 to 1.9%)  -1.1% (-4.0 to 1.3%) 
Income -0.4% (-2.0 to 0.9%)  -2.2% (-4.7 to -0.2%)  -1.4% (-3.0 to -0.2%)  -0.6% (-5.8 to -0.1%) 
Housing type -0.5% (-1.3 to 0.4%)  -1.7% (-3.2 to -0.01%)  -1.0% (-1.8 to -0.2%)  -0.3% (-2.2 to 0.7%) 
95% CI=95% confidence interval; DR=diabetic retinopathy; VTDR=vision-threatening diabetic retinopathy; BMI=body mass index; SBP=systolic blood 
pressure; DBP=diastolic blood pressure; HDL=high-density lipoprotein; LDL=low-density lipoprotein; Hba1c=hemoglobin A1C. Bold font highlights 
statistical significance (P<0.05). Smoking category: 0=current; 1=never; Alcohol category: 0=current; 1=never; Country of birth category: 0=foreign-born, 
1=Singapore-born; Reading literacy category” 0=adequate, 1=inadequate; Education category: 0=secondary education or higher, 1=formal education or lower; 













Impact of migration and acculturation on prevalence of type 2 diabetes and 
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T2DM is recognized as a major chronic disease affected by lifestyle and behavioral 
risk factors such as obesity and physical inactivity.1 There has been a long-standing 
hypothesis that rising prevalence of T2DM in many countries is related to 
immigration patterns from developing countries and lifestyle changes from 
“traditional” to “Western” patterns. People moving from developing countries to an 
industrialized western society are more susceptible to not only an unhealthy lifestyle 
(e.g., increase in fast food, smoking, and lack of exercise), but also stress factors such 
as air pollution, crowded living condition, and psychosocial forces. These factors may 
have direct or distal impacts on the development of T2DM.1-3 However, the exact 
impact of migration and acculturation (the process of adaptation and exchange of 
behavior patterns to the principal culture in the new country) on diabetes is not fully 
understood.2 For example, a greater level of acculturation is associated with a higher 
prevalence of diabetes among non-Mexican Hispanics and Japanese Americans,4;5 but 
a greater level of acculturation is associated with a lower diabetes prevalence in Arab 
Americans.6 
 
By absolute numbers, India is the country with the world's second largest number of 
people affected by diabetes.7 Indians living in India have been reported to be at high 
risk of T2DM,7;8 but there is a paucity of data among first- and second-generation 
migrant Indians, particularly those living in urban East Asian countries, where an 
epidemic of diabetes is also emerging.9 Furthermore, only limited information is 
available on the impact of migration and acculturation status on the risk of diabetic 
retinopathy and cataract, the two most frequent diabetes-related eye complications 
and also major causes of visual impairment.10;11 
 
The aim of this report is two-fold. First, we compared the prevalence of T2DM and, 




second-generation migrant Indians living in Singapore, a major migration destination 
for Asians. Second, we analyzed the effects of acculturation, quantified by the length 
of residence in Singapore, on the prevalence of T2DM, diabetic retinopathy and 
cataract (among persons with diabetes) in Indian immigrants. These data have 
potentially important implications in understanding the impact of migration, societal 
and related heath disparities attributable to diabetes in migrant populations in many 




The study adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki; ethics approval was obtained from 
the Singapore Eye Research Institute Institutional Review Board. All participants 
gave written informed consent. 
 
Study design and procedure 
As a part of the SEED study, the Singapore Indian Eye Study is a population-based, 
cross-sectional study of 3,400 Indian adults aged 40 years or older living in 
Singapore.12;13 The term “Singaporean Indians” refers broadly to people from the 
Indian subcontinent, including India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, and Sri Lankan (e.g., 
Tamils, Malays, Punjabis, Bengalis, Singhalese) who migrated to Singapore, mostly 
during the 19th century. Detailed population selection and methodology have been 
published elsewhere and in chapter 2.13 Participants were defined as “first-generation 
Indian immigrants” if they were born in India and their parents were both born in 
India. Participants were defined as “second-generation Indian immigrants” if they 
were born in Singapore and their parents were both born in India. These two samples 
were analyzed in the current study. 
 




Diabetes was defined as self-report of a previous diagnosis of the disease by a doctor, 
use of diabetic medication, or a HbA1c of 6.5% or greater (as recommended by the 
American Diabetes Association).1 Participants were considered to have type-1 
diabetes if they were younger than 30 years when diagnosed with diabetes and were 
receiving insulin therapy. Otherwise, participants were considered to have T2DM. 
Pre-diabetes was diagnosed in participants without diabetes but with HbA1c levels 
from 5.7 to 6.4%.1 
 
Retinal photography was undertaken using a standardized protocol.16 After pupil 
dilation, one retinal photograph centered at the optic disc and another centered on the 
macula were taken from both eyes using a digital retinal camera (Canon CR-DGi with 
a 10-D SLR back; Canon, Tokyo, Japan). Photographs were sent to the University of 
Sydney and retinopathy lesions were graded according to a scale modified from the 
Airlie House classification system.16 Retinopathy severity was categorized into 
minimal NPDR (level 15 through 20), mild NPDR (level 35), moderate NPDR (level 
43 through 47), severe NPDR (level 53), and PDR (level≥60). Severity scores for the 
worse of the 2 eyes were used for each individual. If the images in one eye were 
ungradable, the scores for the fellow eye were used to define these outcomes. 
 
Definition of cataract and cataract surgery 
Slit-lamp photographs (Topcon SL-7e camera; Topcon Optical Co, Tokyo, Japan) 
were taken to grade the presence of nuclear cataract. Retro-illumination photographs 
were taken (Neitz CT-R camera; Neitz Instruments Co, Tokyo, Japan) to determine 
the presence of cortical cataract and posterior sub-capsular cataract. According to the 
Wisconsin Cataract Grading System,17;18 presence of nuclear cataract was defined as 
opacity greater than standard. Cortical cataract and posterior sub-capsular cataract 
were determined by estimating the proportion of lens areas (by laying a grid over the 




the total lens area was involved and posterior sub-capsular cataract if any such 
opacity was present. Presence of cataract surgery was defined as absence of 
crystalline lens in at least one eye. 
 
Measurement and definitions of risk factors 
All participants underwent a detailed interview; information on birthplace, length of 
residence in Singapore, SES position (i.e., education, income, and housing type),19 
lifestyle risk factors (e.g., smoking), medication use and self-reported history of 
systemic disease was collected. Participants were asked if a health provider had ever 
told them that they have diabetes. Those who responded “yes” were classified as 
having “known diabetes”. BMI was defined as weight divided by the square of height 
in meters (kg/m2). Obesity was defined as BMI greater than 25 kg/m2 (Indian adult 
population standard).20 Systolic and diastolic blood pressures were measured using a 
digital automatic blood pressure monitor (Dinamap model Pro100V2; Criticon GmbH, 
Norderstedt, Germany), following the protocol used in the Multi-Ethnic Study of 
Atherosclerosis.16 Hypertension was defined as a SBP of 140 mmHg or more or a 
DBP of 90 mmHg or more, or the use of antihypertensive medication. Non-fasting 
venous blood samples were drawn and sent for biochemistry tests, including analysis 
of total cholesterol, HDL, LDL, triglycerides, glucose, and HbA1c. HbA1c was 
measured by high-performance liquid chromatography. 
 
Statistical analysis 
Statistical analyses were performed using STATA version 11.0 (Stata Corp, College 
Station, Tex., USA) and R (version 2.12.1; http://cran.r-project.org). Age- and 
gender-standardized prevalence estimates were calculated using the 2010 Singapore 
population census. Binary logistic regression models were used to examine the 
associations of acculturation factors (including migration status and length of 




gender, and factors that were significantly different in univariate comparison (P<0.05) 
were retained in the model. Interaction effects (different combinations of the 
following variables: gender, generation status, and SES) were investigated and 
excluded if the effects were not statistical significant. A generalized additive model 
(GAM, based on GAMLSS package in R)21 with Loess smoother function was used 
to determine non-linear relationships of the length of Singapore residence with T2DM, 
diabetic retinopathy and cataract (among those with diabetes). Possible risk factors 
were included as covariates in the GAM models. The Akaike Information Criterion 
(AIC) was used to select influential covariates in a stepwise backward fashion; any 
covariate would be excluded if it would result in a better model fit (the model with a 
lowest AIC). The continuous covariates (e.g., age, HbA1c, diabetes duration, SBP) 
were fitted with either a linear function or a Loess smoothing function, whereas 
dichotomized covariates (e.g., gender, education) were fixed factors. 
 
RESULTS 
There were 781 first-generation and 1,112 second-generation Asian Indian 
immigrants, selected from the Indian cohort, who completed the questionnaires and 
had their retinal photographs taken. Among first-generation immigrants, the average 
duration of residence in Singapore was 39.4 years (standard deviation [SD] = 18.2). 
Their father's birthplaces mainly included Tamil Nadu (34.9%), Kerala (6.7%), and 
Punjab (7.9%), and their mother's had similar birthplace distributions. Compared to 
first-generation immigrants, second-generation immigrants were generally younger, 
had higher levels of BMI, total cholesterol, HDL, LDL, and socioeconomic status, 
and were more likely to be female and smokers (Table IX-1 and Table IX-2). 
 
Second generation immigrants were also more likely to have higher age- and gender-
standardized prevalence of T2DM (34.4% vs. 29.0%), known diabetes (24.2% vs. 




24.8%), VTDR (7.5% vs. 5.2%), nuclear cataract (13.6% vs. 11.6%), cortical cataract 
(29.1% vs. 21.9%), and posterior sub-capsular cataract (6.4% vs. 4.6%), compared 
with first generation immigrants. By contrast, second generation immigrants had a 
lower prevalence of pre-diabetes (26.4% vs. 28.0%) (Figure IX-1). In multivariate 
logistic regression models controlling for the effects of age, gender and other major 
risk factors, second generation immigrants had higher prevalence of T2DM (OR = 
1.29; 95%CI: 1.03, 1.62), diabetic retinopathy (OR = 1.73; 95%CI: 1.02, 2.92), and 
among those with diabetes, higher prevalence of nuclear cataract (OR = 1.07; 95%CI: 
1.04, 1.10) and posterior sub-capsular cataract (OR = 2.50; 95%CI: 1.29, 4.87) than 
first generation immigrants (Table IX-1), although migration status was not 
associated with cortical cataract (among those with diabetes: OR = 1.31, P = 0.22) 
and cataract surgery (among those with diabetes: OR = 1.08, P = 0.70). 
 
Among first-generation immigrants, longer length of residence in Singapore (as an 
independent continuous variable, per year increase) was significantly associated with 
higher prevalence of T2DM (OR, 1.03; 95%CI: 1.00, 1.06) and younger age at 
diagnosis of diabetes (beta coefficient = −0.103; 95%CI: −0.207, −0.001), and among 
those with diabetes, higher prevalence of diabetic retinopathy (OR, 1.04; 95%CI: 1.00, 
1.10), nuclear cataract (OR = 1.08; 95%CI: 1.05, 1.23)and cortical cataract (OR = 
1.05; 95%CI: 1.02, 1.35) in multivariate logistic regression models. Length of 
residence was not significantly associated with presence of posterior sub-capsular 
cataract and cataract surgery (P>0.05 for both). We also used GAM models to 
explore the possible non-linear relationships of length of Singapore residence (as an 
independent variable) with T2DM and diabetes-related ocular complications in the 
first generation immigrants. We showed that BMI level, prevalence of diabetes, and 
prevalence of diabetic retinopathy increased in a linear fashion and then declined after 
more than 40–50 years of residence in Singapore. Age of diagnosis of diabetes 




Prevalence of nuclear cataract and cortical cataract increased in a linear manner with 
longer duration of residence in Singapore (Figure IX-2). 
 
DISCUSSION 
In this large population-based study of immigrant ethnic Indians living in Singapore, 
we showed that second generation immigrants had a higher prevalence of T2DM, 
diabetic retinopathy and cataract (including nuclear cataract and posterior sub-
capsular cataract) than first generation immigrants, while controlling for BMI, SES 
profiles and other risk factors. Consistently, amongst the first-generation immigrants, 
the prevalence rates of obesity, T2DM, diabetic retinopathy, and cataract (including 
nuclear cataract and cortical cataract) were generally higher with increasing length of 
residence (assimilation) in Singapore. The first generation immigrants appeared to 
have a slightly higher prevalence of T2DM than Indians living in urban southern 
India (29.0% versus 25.7%, standardized to the Singapore Indian population),22 
despite the discrepancies in methodology (the current study used HbA1c, whereas the 
Indian studies used OGTT/fasting glucose for definition of diabetes).The excess risk 
in the first generation may reflect a selection effect on immigration, or more likely an 
effect of assimilation after they moved to Singapore, a change from a “traditional” to 
a “western” environment.22 
 
The origins of this acculturation effect are multi-factorial and difficult to identify, but 
they may largely stem from lifestyle changes. We found that the second generation 
was more likely to have higher BMI level, higher lipid levels, and to be smokers. 
These findings support the hypothesis that the second generation immigrants may 
more likely be exposed to high-calorie diets and sedentary lifestyles in 
Singapore.(Table IX-1). Previous studies have also shown that Indian immigrants 
living in Western countries consume more meat products and soft drinks, and have 




of serving sweets may compound the adverse health effects of sedentary lifestyle and 
dietary changes (e.g., increased intake of high calories, fat, and processed foods) after 
migrating to Singapore and other developed countries.24;25 These effects may explain 
why one-third of adult Asian Indians in Singapore had T2DM, one of the highest 
reported prevalence rates from general adult populations, a level higher than those of 
Indians living in India and elsewhere.22 They may also explain why the Indian 
immigrants (including the first generation) had a higher prevalence of diabetic 
retinopathy than do Indians living in India (diabetic retinopathy prevalence <18%).26-
29 
 
Interestingly, the assimilation curves for T2DR and diabetic retinopathy did not 
follow a linear fashion: the prevalence rates began to plateau and even decline among 
those living in Singapore for more than 40 years (Figure IX-2). Explanations for this 
decline may be two fold. The first is that the decline in prevalence rate is “genuine”, 
due to survival bias (e.g., those with obesity, T2DM, and diabetic retinopathy are 
known to have an increased risk of cardiovascular mortality) and/or temporal 
variations that cut across cohorts (e.g., economic cycle and adoption of new anti-
diabetic treatment). The second is that the decline in prevalence was not “genuine”, as 
a result of migration effects such as “healthy-migrant effects” (e.g., selective 
immigration of people less susceptible to diabetes after Singapore's independence in 
1965) and/or “salmon effect” (e.g., driven by the desire to die in one's birthplace, 
where Indians returned to India after becoming seriously ill). Importantly, we found 
that diabetes patients with a longer length of residence in Singapore were more likely 
to be diagnosed at a younger age (Figure IX-2); this reflects an earlier onset of 






Strengths of this study include its large and representative sample size, standard 
assessment of a wide range of risk factors, detailed classification of the first and the 
second generation immigrants, high frequency of gradable photographs, and the use 
of standardized protocols. Limitations of this study should also be noted. First, as a 
study related to migration, it should be borne in mind that first-generation Indian 
immigrants in our cohort may be unrepresentative of the population they left. Also, 
our study is based on the assumption that first-generation Indian immigrants had 
different lifestyles or environments in India or in the country before moving to 
Singapore. This assumption may not hold true, as acculturation may have taken place 
before the Asian Indians moved to Singapore. Second, the cross-sectional design of 
our study limits our ability to remove the influences of cohort effect, survival bias 
and/or selection bias related to immigration. Longitudinal data are needed to examine 
the relationships of baseline lifestyles and cultural factors (upon arrival in Singapore) 
with the onset of T2DM and its complications. Third, information on other diabetes 
risk factors, such as psychological stress, unhealthy dietary practices, physical 
inactivity and patterns of health service utilization, are not available in this study. 
Fourth, our study is limited by the use of a proxy measure of acculturation (i.e., 
length of residence). This measure may not fully reflect the complex acculturation 
processes, but it places minimal cognitive demands on participants and it can be 
easily translated. Given the complexity of acculturation processes (i.e., integration, 
assimilation, marginalization and separation), it is obvious that not all individuals 
experience acculturation to the same extent as their group. Fifth, among the diabetes 
patients, the presence of cataract may not be fully attributable to diabetes. However, 
this limitation does not invalidate our conclusion concerning the effect of 
acculturation on diabetes-related cataract. Finally, the relatively small number of 
people affected by diabetic retinopathy limits our ability to examine the influences of 
migration and acculturation on PDR, macular edema, VTDR, and other diabetic 




to conduct careful plasma glucose measurements (e.g., fasting glucose concentration 
and oral glucose tolerance test) for every participant. We followed the American 
Diabetes Association (ADA) recommendation by using an HbA1c cut-off of 6.5% or 
greater for the definition of undiagnosed diabetes. The use of this cut-off may 
misclassify some patients at risk of diabetes, leading to misclassification, and thus 
may have biased some of the findings towards null. 
 
In summary, we show that among migrant Asian Indians living in Singapore, second 
generation immigrants have higher prevalence of T2DM, diabetic retinopathy, and 
cataract than first generation immigrants. Our study shows that acculturation is an 
independent determinant of these diseases. This information is useful for formulating 
policy and designing health care programs (e.g., changing food and built environment) 
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Figure IX-1. Prevalence of obesity, type-2 diabetes, diabetic retinopathy, and cataract in Indian Immigrants living in Singapore. 
DR = Diabetic retinopathy; VTDR = vision-threatening diabetic retinopathy; NC = nuclear cataract; CC = cortical cataract; PSC = posterior sub-capsular 





Figure IX-2. Non-linear relationships of duration of residence with prevalence of type-2 diabetes and its related complications in the first-generation 
Indian immigrants. Each plot is derived from a multivariate generalized additive model. The solid lines represent fitted lowess curves. Figure 2A shows the 
nonlinear relationship with BMI, after controlling for the influences of age, gender, systolic blood pressure (SBP), high-density lipoprotein (HDL), and low-
density lipoprotein (LDL); Figure 2B shows the nonlinear relationship with prevalence of diabetes, after controlling for the influences of age, gender, BMI, 
SBP, HDL, LDL, triglycerides, education, income and housing type; Figure 2C shows the linear relationship with age at diagnosis of diabetes, after 
controlling for the influences of age, gender, BMI, SBP, hba1c level, education, income and housing type; Figure 2D shows the nonlinear relationship with 
prevalence of DR, after controlling the influences of age, gender, diabetic duration, hba1c level, SBP, education, income and housing type; Figures 2E to 2G 
show the nonlinear relationships with prevalence of nuclear cataract (NC), cortical cataract (CC), posterior sub-capsular cataract (PSC) after controlling the 





























(N=134) P value* 
Age (per year) 61.6 (11.3) 56.4 (9.7) <0.001 65.0 (9.9) 59.2 (9.8) <0.001 65.0 (9.0) 59.5 (9.0) <0.001 
Female gender 351 (44.9) 563 (50.7) 0.01 136 (45.6) 185 (44.8) 0.82 41 (44.6) 55 (41.0) 0.60 
BMI (per kg/m2) 25.8 (4.3) 26.3 (4.8) 0.01 26.5 (4.6) 27.2 (5.0) 0.06 26.6 (5.4) 26.1 (4.4) 0.45 
HbA1c (%) 6.4 (1.2) 6.4 (1.4) 0.46 7.4 (1.3) 7.7 (1.6) 0.02 7.7 (1.5) 8.0 (1.8) 0.22 
SBP (per mmHg) 137.2 (20.6) 134.7 (19.2) 0.006 142.5 (20.0) 139.2 (19.7) 0.03 146.0 (21.6) 141.7 (18.7) 0.11 
DBP (per mmHg) 76.6 (9.8) 77.1 (10.1) 0.22 75.8 (9.8) 77.0 (10.1) 0.10 75.3 (9.9) 76.5 (9.5) 0.36 
Cholesterol (per mmol/l) 4.9 (1.0) 5.2 (1.2) <0.001 4.6 (1.0) 4.9 (1.2) <0.001 4.6 (1.0) 4.9 (1.4) 0.12 
HDL (per mmol/l) 1.0 (0.3) 1.1 (0.3) <0.001 1.0 (0.3) 1.0 (0.3) 0.48 1.1 (0.3) 1.0 (0.3) 0.52 
LDL (per mmol/l) 3.1 (0.9) 3.4 (1.0) <0.001 2.9 (0.8) 3.1 (1.0) <0.001 2.8 (0.8) 3.1 (1.1) 0.04 
Triglycerides (per mmol/l) 1.9 (1.1) 2.0 (1.2) 0.21 2.0 (1.3) 2.2 (1.3) 0.11 2.0 (1.0) 2.1 (1.2) 0.52 
Previous MI (yes) 89 (11.4) 111 (10.0) 0.32 59 (19.9) 60 (14.6) 0.06 18 (19.6) 24 (18.1) 0.77 
Previous stroke (yes) 23 (3.0) 32 (2.9) 0.93 12 (4.0) 18 (4.4) 0.82 7 (7.6) 12 (9.0) 0.72 
Current smoker (yes) 75 (9.6) 193 (17.4) <0.001 24 (8.1) 62 (15.0) 0.005 7 (7.6) 21 (15.7) 0.07 
Age at diagnosis (per year) - - - 56.1 (11.4) 51.7 (10.2) <0.001 50.9 (11.1) 48.3 (8.7) 0.05 
Duration (per year) - - - 8.9 (9.1) 7.4 (8.9) 0.04 14.0 (10.2) 10.9 (9.3) 0.02 
Insulin treatment (yes) - - - 32 (13.2) 37 (12.0) 0.67 22 (25.0) 27 (22.9) 0.72 
Education (primary or less) 413 (53.0) 638 (57.5) 0.048 183 (61.4) 261 (63.4) 0.60 63 (68.5) 90 (67.7) 0.90 
Income (<$SGD1,000) 443 (56.7) 560 (50.2) 0.005 187 (62.8) 238 (57.6) 0.17 58 (63.0) 86 (64.2) 0.86 
Housing type (3-4 room) 495 (63.5) 691 (62.4) 0.63 206 (69.1) 261 (63.4) 0.11 70 (76.1) 89 (66.4) 0.12 
T2DM=type-2 diabetes; DR=diabetic retinopathy; BMI=Body mass index; SBP = systolic blood pressure; HbA1C = hemoglobin A1C; HDL = high-density 
lipoprotein; LDL = low-density lipoprotein; Myocardial infarction=MI; SGD=Singapore dollar. 
Data presented are means (standard deviations) or number (%), as appropriate for variable. 








































Age (per year) 70.4 (6.2) 67.0 (8.2) 0.005 67.6 (7.2) 62.3 (9.4) <0.001 67.6 (7.6) 66.2 (9.6) 0.57 
Female gender 31 (44.9) 41 (49.4) 0.58 63 (54.8) 72 (46.5) 0.18 10 (52.6) 20 (46.5) 0.66 
BMI (per kg/m2) 26.0 (4.3) 25.9 (5.9) 0.94 26.3 (3.9) 26.9 (4.6) 0.21 26.3 (4.5) 26.7 (5.0) 0.77 
HbA1c (%) 7.7 (1.4) 7.7 (1.7) 0.83 7.6 (1.4) 7.6 (1.6) 0.88 8.3 (1.7) 7.5 (1.2) 0.04 
SBP (per mmHg) 146.7 (21.2) 143.6 (18.6) 0.33 144.2 (20.0) 140.9 (18.7) 0.17 149.1 (22.5) 144.2 (18.5) 0.38 
DBP (per mmHg) 74.1 (8.1) 73.5 (8.3) 0.63 75.1 (9.4) 74.8 (9.7) 0.82 75.2 (8.1) 74.3 (8.2) 0.70 
Cholesterol (per mmol/l) 4.6 (1.0) 4.8 (1.2) 0.33 4.7 (1.1) 4.8 (1.3) 0.34 4.6 (0.8) 4.8 (1.2) 0.55 
HDL (per mmol/l) 1.0 (0.3) 1.1 (0.3) 0.07 1.0 (0.3) 1.0 (0.3) 0.39 0.9 (0.3) 1.0 (0.4) 0.14 
LDL (per mmol/l) 2.8 (0.9) 2.9 (0.9) 0.43 2.9 (0.9) 3.0 (1.1) 0.22 2.8 (0.8) 3.0 (1.0) 0.43 
Triglycerides (per mmol/l) 2.3 (1.3) 2.3 (1.5) 0.97 2.1 (1.1) 2.1 (1.3) 0.90 2.6 (1.6) 2.1 (1.1) 0.14 
Previous MI (yes) 19 (27.9) 21 (25.6) 0.75 24 (21.1) 34 (21.9) 0.86 1 (5.6) 12 (27.9) 0.05 
Previous stroke (yes) 2 (3.0) 6 (7.2) 0.23 6 (5.2) 8 (5.2) 0.98 2 (10.5) 5 (11.6) 0.90 
Current smoker (yes) 8 (11.6) 7 (8.4) 0.51 8 (7.0) 23 (14.8) 0.045 3 (15.8) 4 (9.3) 0.46 
Age at diagnosis (per year) 59.2 (11.6) 54.7 (12.2) 0.02 57.6 (11.3) 52.7 (11.2) <0.001 57.4 (12.6) 53.6 (11.6) 0.25 
Duration  (per year) 11.3 (9.6) 12.2 (12.0) 0.59 10.0 (9.3) 9.6 (10.6) 0.75 10.2 (9.4) 12.6 (12.3) 0.45 
Insulin treatment (yes) 9 (15.3) 5 (7.1) 0.14 17 (17.5) 13 (10.6) 0.13 5 (29.4) 5 (14.3) 0.19 
Education (primary or less) 55 (79.7) 65 (78.3) 0.83 83 (72.2) 102 (66.2) 0.30 12 (63.2) 30 (71.4) 0.52 
Income (<$SGD1,000) 56 (81.2) 68 (81.9) 0.90 84 (73.0) 97 (62.6) 0.07 14 (73.7) 32 (74.4) 0.95 
Housing type (3-4 room) 54 (78.3) 56 (67.5) 0.14 86 (74.8) 88 (56.8) 0.002 11 (57.9) 25 (58.1) 0.99 
T2DM=type-2 diabetes; DR=diabetic retinopathy; BMI=Body mass index; SBP = systolic blood pressure; HbA1C = hemoglobin A1C; HDL = high-density 
lipoprotein; LDL = low-density lipoprotein; Myocardial infarction=MI; SGD=Singapore dollar. NC=nuclear cataract; CC=cortical cataract; PSC=posterior 








adjusted OR (95%CI)  
Multivariate-adjusted OR 
(95%CI) 
Type-2 diabetes    
    1st generation Reference  Reference 
    2nd generation 1.24 (1.01 to 1.52)  1.29 (1.03 to 1.62)* 
Diabetic retinopathy among diabetes patients    
    1st generation Reference  Reference 
    2nd generation 1.29 (1.04 to 1.61)  1.73 (1.02 to 2.92)† 
Nuclear cataract among diabetes patients    
    1st generation Reference  Reference 
    2nd generation 1.68 (1.04 to 2.74)  1.07 (1.04 to 1.10)‡ 
Cortical cataract among diabetes patients    
    1st generation Reference  Reference 
    2nd generation 1.38 (0.91 to 2.08)   1.31 (0.85 to 2.03)‡ 
PSC among diabetes patients    
    1st generation Reference  Reference 
    2nd generation 2.51 (1.34 to 4.69)  2.50 (1.29 to 4.87)‡ 
OR=odds ratio; 95%CI=95% confidence interval; PSC=posterior sub-capsular cataract. Bold type indicates statistical significance in multivariate model 
(p<0.05). 
* Multivariate logistic model adjusted for age, gender, body mass index (BMI), systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP), high-density 
lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL), triglyceride, language, education, income, and housing type. 
† Multivariate logistic model adjusted for age, gender, BMI, SBP, DBP, duration of diabetes, hba1c level, language, education, income, and housing type. 


















The first chapter reviews the published literature on social determinants of vision 
health and highlights the limitations of current eye research in these areas. Social 
determinants are defined as social, political, economic, environmental and cultural 
conditions that lead to inequalities in health and health care. Although there have 
been a wealth of strategies and interventions to improve vision health and eliminate 
blindness in the overall population and the community, these efforts may have little 
or no impacts on health inequalities among different groups, or may even exacerbate 
inequalities. A concerted commitment to reduce health inequalities is therefore 
needed, and identifying which social determinants are risk factors for visual 
impairment and eye diseases is a key step toward this goal. However, a paucity of 
research exists regarding the extent to which social determinants of health occur 
among vulnerable populations. While the influences of education and income on 
visual impairment and eye diseases are firmly established, limited data are available 
on the roles of many other social determinants such as marital status, area-level 
socioeconomic status, migration, acculturation, language skill, and literacy.   
  
The second chapter of this dissertation presents background information about the 
demographic profiles in Singapore and Asia. The chapter also presents baseline 
characteristics of the study participants from a multi-ethnic population, including 
3280 Singapore-residing Malays, 3400 Singapore-residing Indians, and 3353 
Singapore-residing Chinese. Social determinants and other risk factors were obtained 
from interviewer-administered questionnaire, whereas visual impairment and major 
eye diseases were determined using biochemistry tests and general and eye 
examinations.  
 
The third chapter presents our findings on the prevalence and causes of visual 




estimates of bilateral best-corrected blindness and visual impairment are similar 
among the three ethnic cohorts, and lower than estimates from populations living in 
India and China. The prevalence data vary with age, gender, and socioeconomic 
status (e.g., education and income). These data may have relevance to many Malay, 
Indian and Chinese emigrants living in urban cities.  
 
The fourth chapter presents novel findings by quantifying and measuring the needs 
for specific eye-care services, including refractive services, annual eye examination 
services, cataract surgery services, and low vision services in ethnic Malays, Indians 
and Chinese. We found that the needs for eye-care services are very high, particularly 
the needs for refractive services, annual eye examination, and cataract surgery 
services. Despite similar prevalence of visual impairment across the three ethnic 
groups (see chapter 3), there are ethnic variations in needs for eye care services. 
Among the three ethnic cohorts, ethnic Indians have the greatest need for annual eye 
examination services, a finding attributed to the high prevalence of diabetes and 
hypertension among Indians. Ethnic Chinese had the greatest need for refractive 
services, mainly due to the fact that ethnic Chinese are particularly susceptible to 
myopia.  
 
The fifth chapter describes the independent impact of area-level socioeconomic 
measures on visual impairment. In multivariate analysis adjusting for age and 
individual-level socioeconomic measures (i.e., education and income), many area-
level socioeconomic measures (e.g., higher proportion of people not using English, 
higher proportion of people with low income) are significantly associated with 
increased odds of visual impairment. These associations are consistently observed in 
both Malays and Indians. These data suggest that not only is a person's 
socioeconomic measure, but the socioeconomic measure of his or her immediate 




investigate the underlying causes of visual health disparities and to improve the eye 
health of communities with lower socioeconomic measure. 
 
The sixth chapter presents independent impacts of marital status (married, single, 
divorced, or widowed) on visual impairment in ethnic Malays, Indians, and Chinese. 
After controlling for the influences of age, literacy, and socioeconomic status (e.g., 
education, income), unmarried status has a detrimental influence on visual 
impairment. Our findings suggest that specific social support and eye care programs 
be tailored to the needs of widowed and single people. 
 
The seventh chapter demonstrates novel findings on the independent contribution of 
limited literacy on visual impairment and visual function in ethnic Malays. People 
with inadequate reading/writing literacy are more likely to have presenting visual 
impairment, best-corrected visual impairment, and poorer visual functioning. These 
associations remain significant even controlling for education, income, and other 
patients’ characteristics. This is the first study to demonstrate the independent 
influence of limited literacy on visual impairment and poor visual functioning. 
Interventions that address literacy may help to reduce socioeconomic disparities in 
visual impairment. 
 
The eighth chapter shows new associations of English proficiency with type-2 
diabetes and diabetic retinopathy in ethnic Indians living in Singapore, an urban city 
where English is the predominant language of communication. Tamil-speaking 
Indians are more likely to have type-2 diabetes and diabetic retinopathy than English-
speaking Indians. Social policies and health interventions that address language-
related health disparities may help reduce the public health impact of type-2 diabetes 





The ninth chapter shows novel data on the impact of migration and acculturation on 
diabetes and diabetes-related eye complications (i.e., diabetic retinopathy and cataract) 
in ethnic Indians. Second generation immigrant Indians and longer length of 
residence are associated with higher prevalence of diabetes and diabetes-related 
complications among migrant Indians living in Singapore. These data highlight 
potential worldwide impacts of migration patterns on the risk and burden of diabetes. 
 
MAIN STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
The main strengths of these studies include large, well characterized, 
population-based samples, standardized assessment of social determinants and 
clinical risk factors, standardized classification of diabetic retinopathy by 
trained graders who were masked to participants’ characteristics, and identical 
protocols used in the three study populations. However, several important 
limitations should be highlighted. Firstly, how selection bias may have altered 
some associations remains unclear. Secondly, the studies were cross-sectional 
in nature, and thus the temporal sequence is unknown. Thirdly, there is a lack 
of reliability and accuracy of various socioeconomic measures, and of tool to 
quantify and validate these measures. In contract to medical scientists, who 
have come to rely on objective and validated biological parameters, most 
social scientists typically analyze data that lack validation due to the absence 
of gold standard for comparison. The development and validation of social 
determinants in our studies are hampered by the lack of an appropriate gold 
standard. Furthermore, there are inherent imperfections and limitations in all 
measures of social determinants, which, by their nature, are not fixed and they 
evolve with social and cultural chances experienced by all societies. Fourthly, 




contextual- specific, and some social measures that are useful for examining 
their effects within some areas, age groups and ethnic cohorts may not be 
helpful for other areas, age groups and ethnic cohorts. Therefore, the 
generalizability of the findings should be interpreted with caution. Fifthly, data 
regarding many important confounders, modifiers, and mediators were not 
obtained, resulting in a lack of understanding of the underlying relationships 
between social determinants and visual impairment. Finally, the prevalence of 
visual impairment was quite low, and thus there is a lack of statistical power to 
detect difference and to identify interaction between ethnicity, socioeconomic 
measures, and vision health. 
 
FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
A boarder awareness of social determinants of health is important so that policy and 
interventions at individual, community, and national levels can work more efficiently. 
Action on this issue is particularly important for the culturally and linguistically 
diverse societies in Asia. Although knowledge of social determinants of health has 
expanded dramatically, and the work presented in this dissertation has documented 
novel social determinants for visual impairment and major eye disease, our 
understanding of the social causes of poor vision remains limited. Given the cross-
sectional design of our population-based studies, it remains unclear which social 
groups are truly at risk of developing eye disease and visual impairment. 
Interventions targeting at socially disadvantaged groups may help reduce health 
disparities, but their cost-effectiveness remains unknown. Therefore, future research 
will fall into four major areas: 1) The development of new and simple tools for 
measuring social determinants of health in clinical practice; 2) the prospective 




impairment; 3) the evaluation of cost-effectiveness of inventions to address health 
inequalities; and 4) the need for a multi-causal approach. 
 
Development of new and simple tools for measuring social determinants of 
health  
Considerable progress has been made in identification of social determinants using 
questionnaire-based tools. However, whether these tools can improve patient-
physician communication remains unclear. This created uncertainty for physicians 
who are willing to incorporate these tools in daily practice. One example is the 
development of tools for patients with low health literacy, a modifiable social 
determinant associated with poor use of health care services, poor health outcomes, 
and high healthcare cost. Improving health literacy may be a more achievable 
outcome for public health strategies than increasing income or employment 
opportunities for a certain population. However, health literacy level has been 
traditionally measured by the Rapid Estimate of Adult Literacy in Medicine (REALM) 
and the Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults (TOFHLA). These tools focus 
on general reading or numeracy skills; they do not reflect the patients’ disease-
specific knowledge (e.g., knowledge about cataract and cataract surgery) and action. 
In view of this limitation, we recently have developed a Chronic Eye Disease 
Knowledge and Action (CEDA) tool for patients with chronic eye diseases such as 
cataract, diabetic retinopathy and glaucoma. The CEDA tool is an eye-disease-
specific health literacy test that will allow us to identify health literacy level in the 
eye care context. Using tools such as the CEDA will be an important area of health 
service research going ahead with other approaches for measuring social determinants. 
 





The main focus of this dissertation was on identifying novel determinants for eye 
diseases and visual impairment. Given the cross-sectional nature of our studies, 
predicting who with low social status will develop eye disease or visual impairment 
remains impossible. Furthermore, data are unavailable on the role of social 
determinants among children, as highlighted in our review (chapter one). A large 
cohort study of people with various categories of social status will be required to 
resolve these issues. It is also possible that the effects of social determinants on eye 
diseases vary by culture and geographic regions. Therefore, additional work will be 
needed to reproduce our findings. 
 
Evaluation of cost-effectiveness of interventions to address health inequalities  
Solving the health divide requires universal understanding and cooperation. What do 
socially disadvantaged people have in common, and how do they differ, in terms of 
vision health? What underlying mechanisms are resulting in poorer visual outcomes? 
Once the problems highlighted above are solved there will need to be research into 
how to address the social determinants identified in our studies. What should we do to 
reduce the health inequalities? How can health equity interventions be integrated into 
primary eye care? There is no simple answer. In fact, whether or not interventions 
addressing social determinants will reduce inequalities in vision health remains 
unclear at this time. Even if such interventions exist, we still do not know which 
interventions are cost-effective and which do not. Prompt actions are needed to spur 
us to bridge the health divide here in Singapore and across the Asia areas. 
 
The need for a multi-causal approach 
In the overall analysis including all the social determinants, we found that there were 
five significant determinants: ethnicity, education, income, occupation, literacy, 
marital status and area-level SES score. Literacy level appeared to have the strongest 




agencies need to work with other communities and organizations to provide effective 
health communication and information services for those with inadequate literacy. 
Other key determinants included education and income. These social determinants 
collectively influence visual impairment, suggesting that driving forces for visual 
impairment are almost always multiple (and presumably interactive), so that a one-to-
one linkage may not be sufficient to explain the underlying mechanism, and 
interventions aiming to change one social determinant alone may not be adequate. A 
multi-causal approach is needed if this major issue is to be addressed. 
 
While reducing health inequalities has become a prominent priority in health agendas, 
the majority of existing research programs separately address specific individual-level 
problems, without looking into the upstream economic and health policies that shape 
the availability, affordability and accessibility of goods and services related to health. 
The issue of visual impairment among the elderly is dynamic and multi-faceted, and 
thus requires a multi-causal approach for intervention. From improving levels of eye 
care screening and eye care delivery to awareness of eye disease and adherence to 
prescribed treatment for secondary prevention of visual impairment and total 
blindness, our society and health system need to employ effective methods through 
community, organizational and policy strategies. Organizing the social determinants 
into a multi-causal model provides a platform for knowledge generation and 
translation. Fortunately, the need for more effectively ways to expedite progress has 
spawned intensive interest among healthcare providers, consumers, epidemiologists, 
behavior economists, information technologists, communication managers, and 
policy makers. The Precede-Proceed Model of health program planning and 
evaluation (Figure X-1) by Green and colleagues is an excellent example of multi-
causal framework that provides some insights into the multi-causal factors for vision 
health and eye care and offers way for launching national programs of community 




implementing this approach (i.e., building effective leadership, obtaining funding, 
and building capacity), many interventions are getting under way and there are 














All participants (n=10033) 
 
Participants who had a unique home address (n=9236) 
Multivariate-adjusted analysis* Multivariate-adjusted analysis* 
OR 95% CI OR 95% CI 
Age 1.10 1.08 to 1.11  1.10 1.08 to 1.11 
Gender (being female) 0.93 0.70 to 1.25  0.95 0.70 to 1.28 
Ethnicity      
Malays Reference Reference  Reference Reference 
Indians 0.89 0.70 to 1.12  0.91 0.71 to 1.17 
Chinese 0.76 0.59 to 0.96  0.75 0.58 to 0.96 
Education level      
Polytechnic/University Reference Reference  Reference Reference 
Secondary education 1.80 0.90 to 3.60  2.08 0.90 to 3.60 
Primary education 2.45 1.03 to 4.71  2.66 1.30 to 5.43 
No formal education 2.46 1.26 to 4.78  2.65 1.28 to 5.50 
Income      
≥SGD$2000 Reference Reference  Reference Reference 
≥SGD$1000 to <SGD$2000 1.34 0.65 to 2.77  1.38 0.65 to 2.94 
<SGD$1000 2.27 1.14 to 4.50  2.23 1.09 to 4.56 
Housing type      
5 room flat/private housing Reference Reference  Reference Reference 
3-4 room flat 1.12 0.87 to 1.45  1.16 0.88 to 1.51 
1-2 room flat 1.25 0.88 to 1.76  1.17 0.81 to 1.69 




Service work Reference Reference  Reference Reference 
Professional or office work 0.63 0.28 to 1.41  0.61 0.26 to 1.42 
Production workers 0.77 0.43 to 1.37  0.79 0.44 to 1.43 
Home makers 1.55 1.05 to 2.31  1.50 0.99 to 2.27 
Retired/unemployed/other 1.49 1.05 to 2.14  1.53 1.05 to 2.22 
Reading literacy      
    Adequate literacy Reference Reference  Reference Reference 
    Inadequate literacy 2.75 2.15 to 3.52  2.74 2.12 to 3.56 
Marital status      
Married Reference Reference  Reference Reference 
Single 1.13 0.63 to 2.03  1.03 0.54 to 1.98 
Divorced 0.92 0.50 to 1.68  1.01 0.55 to 1.86 
Widowed 1.23 1.01 to 1.56  1.33 1.04 to 1.69 
Area-level SES score**      
    High SES areas Reference Reference  Reference Reference 
    Low SES areas 1.40 1.13 to 1.74  1.46 1.14 to 1.96 
OR=odds ratio; 95%CI=95% confidence interval; SES=socioeconomic status.  
* Multivariate analysis adjusting for all the listed variables in the Table. 





























Definition of eye 
disease/VI 
SDH 


















size, part of 
Germany 
(East/West) 
Varma et al. 
2004 
Los Angeles 
Latinos Eye Study USA High 40+ LV/Blindness 
Blindness: 
BCVA <3/60 in 











Lam et al. 
National Health 
Interview Survey 












Perruccio et al. 
2000-2001 
Canadian health 










Perruccio et al. 
2000-2001 
Canadian health 










Michon et al. Hong Kong 
Hong 
Kong High 60+ LV/Blindness 
LV: PVA <6/18 



















e High 40+ LV/Blindness 
LV: PVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 










Iwano et al. 
Obu-shi and 
Higashiura-cho, 
Aichi Prefecture Japan High 40-79 LV/Blindness 
LV: BCVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 




















e High 40+ LV/Blindness 
LV: BCVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 



















with LV, but 
the effect size 





Saw et al. rural Indonesia Indonesia Middle 20+ LV/Blindness 
LV: PVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 





with LV, but 




al. Kandy Eye Study  Middle 40+ LV/Blindness 
LV: BCVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 










Xu et al. 
rural and urban 
Beijing China Middle 40+ LV/Blindness 
LV: PVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 







Song et al. 
rural North-east 
China China Middle 40+ LV/Blindness 
LV: BCVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 




for LV age, gender 
Fouad et al. 
Nile Delta 
governorate  Middle 50+ LV/Blindness 
Blindness: 





for blindness None 
Fotouhi et al. Tehran Eye Study Iran Middle 
all 
ages LV/Blindness 
LV: BCVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 
the better eye; 
Blindness: 
BCVA<3/60 in 




for blindness age, gender 
Murthy et al. 
Rural district of 
Rajasthan India Middle 50+ LV/Blindness 
Blindness: 









Thulasiraj et al. 
Sivaganga district 
of Tamil Nadu India Middle 50+ LV/Blindness 
Blindness: 








Nangia et al. 
Central India Eye 
and Medical 
Study India Middle 40+ LV/Blindness 
LV: PVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 
the better eye; 
Blindness: 







but the effect 
size was not 
reported None 
Ramke et al. 
Urban Dili and 
rural Bobonaro  Middle 40+ LV/Blindness 
LV: PVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 
the better eye; 
Blindness: 





for LV;  
6.8 (3.3-14.0) 
for blindness None 
Li et al. 
Rural Southern 
Harbin China Middle 50+ LV/Blindness 
LV: PVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 
the better eye; 
Blindness: 





for LV;  
8.9 (4.3-18.4) 
for blindness age, gender 
Zhao et al. Rural China China Middle 50+ LV/Blindness 
LV: BCVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 
the better eye; 
Blindness: 
BCVA<3/60 in 














prefecture 6/18 to 3/60 in 
the better eye; 
Blindness: 
BCVA<3/60 in 
the better eye 
education for LV;  
11.5 (1.5-89.4) 
for blindness 
Dineen et al. Bangladesh 
Banglade
sh Low 30+ LV/Blindness 
LV: PVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 
the better eye; 
Blindness: 





for LV;  
7.5 (5.9-9.2) 
for blindness None 
Cockburn et al. 
Cape town, South 
Africa 
South 
Africa Low 50+ LV/Blindness 
LV: PVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 
the better eye; 
Blindness: 








Casson et al. 
Meiktila Eye 
Study Myanmar Low 40+ LV/Blindness 
LV: PVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 
the better eye; 
Blindness: 








Ndegwa et al. Kibera slums  Low 0-89 LV/Blindness 
LV: PVA from 
6/18 to 3/60 in 
the better eye; 
Blindness: 










Ry et al. New Jersey 725 USA High 3~80 DR 
















with DR age, gender 
Klein et al. 
Wisconsin 
Epidemiologic 
Study of Diabetic 
Retinopathy USA High 
all 
ages DR 




education 1.0 (0.9-1.1) None 










education 1.1 (0.7-2.0) 
age, gender, 
ethnicity 
Narendran et al. southern India India Middle 50+ DR 
1 eye; modified 
ETDRS 
Low 
education 1.2 (0.5-2.9) None 
Namperumalsa
my et al. 
Theni district, 




education 0.7 (0.4-1.3) None 
Raman et al. Chennai India Middle 40+ DR 




education 1.2 (0.7-2.2) None 
AMD 
Buch et al. 
Copenhagen City 



















Krishaniah et al. 
Andhra Pradesh 
Eye Disease 






with AMD None 




































with AMD Age, gender 
Glaucoma 
Quigley et al. 
Nogales and 
Tucson USA High 40+ POAG ISGEO 
Low 
education 1.7 (0.9-3.3) age, gender 
Casson et al. 
Meiktila Eye 
Study Myanmar Low 40+ POAG ISGEO 
Low 
education 1.2 (0.4-1.6) None 














Chua et al. 
Indigenous 
Australians Australia High 40+ POAG 
Statistical 
cutoffs for cup-
disc ratio and 
Low 

















with glaucoma Age, gender 
Myopia 




e High 40+ Myopia SE<-0.5D 
Low 
education 0.2 (0.1-0.4) 
age, gender, 
income 
Chen et al. 
Shihpai Eye 
Study Taiwan High 65+ Myopia SE<-0.5D 
Low 




Hornoch et al. 
Los Angeles 
Latinos Eye Study USA High 40+ Myopia SE≤-1D 
Low 












e High 40+ Myopia SE<-0.5D 
Low 
education 0.4 (0.2-0.8) 
age, gender, 
education 
Dandona et al. 
Andhra Pradesh 
eye disease study India Middle 
all 
ages Myopia SE<-0.5D 
Low 








with myopia age, gender 





sh middle 30+ Myopia SE<-0.5D 
Low 





Xu et al. 
urban and rural 





the effect size 
was not 
reported age, gender 
Gupta et al. 
Meiktila Eye 
Study Myanmar Low 40+ Myopia SE≤-1D 
Low 









          
Krishnaiah et al. 
The Andhra 
Pradesh Eye 
disease study India Middle 40+ Myopia SE<-0.5D 
Low 





Li et al. rural China China Middle 50+ Myopia SE<-0.5D 
Low 












Klein et al. 
Beaver Dam Eye 








for NC;  
0.9 (0.7-1.3) 




















for PSC age, gender 
Nirmalan et al. 
Aravind 
Comprehensive 




for AC None 
Kuang et al. 
Shihpai Eye 




















size was not 
reported None 




















OR: odds ratio; LV: low vision; SES: socioeconomic status; DR: diabetic retinopathy; POAG: primary open angle glaucoma; AMD: age-related macular 
degeneration; PVA: presenting visual acuity; BCVA: best-corrected visual acuity; AC: any cataract; NC: nuclear cataract; CC: cortical cataract; PSC: 
posterior subcapsular cataract; ISGEO: International Society for Geographical & Epidemiological Ophthalmology; LOCS III: Lens Opacities Classification 
System III; BMI: body mass index; AREDS: Are-related Eye Disease Study; ETDRS: Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study; SE: spherical equivalent; 
D: diopter.  
* Both the lowest and highest reported categories were extracted from the literature and the highest category was used as the reference group. 
Wu et al. Singapore 
Singapor


















































KcKay et al. Victoria Australia High 45~91 No retinal exam born outside Australia NA 
KcKay et al. Victoria Australia High 45~91 No retinal exam NA English spoken at home 
KcKay et al. Victoria Australia High 45~91 No retinal exam NA gender 
Keeffe et al. 
urban and rural 
Australia Australia High 40+ 
having not used 
eye care services 
being male, non-English 
language preference, without 
private health insurance, 
rural residence NA 
Jin et al. 
Canadian 
Community Health 
Survey 2007-2008 Canada High 40~64 
having not talked 
to an eye care 
provider in the 
last year 
being male, never married, 
low education, rural 
residence NA 





Insurance System Taiwan High 65+ 
Having not had an 
eye care visit 
being male, being 
unemployed 
education, residential 
area, and monthly income 
Kilmer et al. rural Arkansas USA High 40+ 
no dilated eye 
exam in the past 
year rural residence NA 
Kilmer et al. rural Arkansas USA High 40+ 
no insurance 
coverage for eye 




Latinos Eye Study USA High 40+ 
no recent eye care 
visit 
being male, speaking Latinos 







Lee et al. 
National Health 
Interview Survey USA High 18+ 
no recent eye 
exam 
being male, no health 
insurance, low education NA 
Zhang et al. 
Raleigh and 
Greensboro, North 
Carolina USA High 18+ 
having not had an 
annual dilated eye 
examination 
being male, no health 
insurance 
marital status, education, 
income 
Sloan et al. 
persons diagnosed 
with diabetes in the 
Medicare Current 






diabetes low income 
gender, ethnicity, marital 
status, education, medical 
and supplemental private 
insurance 
Zhang et al. Canada and USA USA High 18+ 
having not used 
eye care services 
low income, no optional 
vision insurance NA 
Zhang et al. 
National Health 
Interview Survey USA High 18+ 
having not visited 
an eye doctor in 
high risk 
population 
uninsured, being unmarried, 
and being male NA 
Zhang et al. 
National Health 
Interview Survey USA High 18+ 
having no dilated 
eye exam among 
high risk 
population 
low education, low income, 
being unmarried NA 
Chou, et al. 
Behavioral Risk 
Factor Surveillance 
System 2006-2009 USA High 40+ 
no annual eye 
exam 
being Hispanic ethnicity (vs. 
non-Hispanic white), low 
education, low income, 













for follow-up care 
Koval et al. 
rural Andhra 
Pradesh India Middle 15+ 
having not 
assessed eye care 
services among 
visually impaired 
populations being not educated 
gender and monthly per 
capita of income 
Fotouhi et al. Tehran Eye Study Iran Middle all ages 
having not seen 
an eye care 
provider being male, low education NA 







having not had an 
eye care visit in 
the last year 
being male, low education, 
low wealth level, rural 
residence NA 
Baker et al. 
Services Access in 
Urban Public 
Housing study USA High 40+ 
no eye 
examination in 
the past 2 years NA 




Spectacle correction  
Zhang et al. 
National Health 
Interview Survey USA High 18+ 
inability to afford 
eyeglasses in high 
risk population 
being female, low income, no 
insurance NA 
Bourne et al. 
National Blindness 
and Low Vision 
Prevalence Survey 
of Bangladesh Bangladesh Low 30+ 
having not had an 
aphakic 
correction 
being female, being illiterate, 
rural residence NA 
Laviers et al. 
Zanzibar, East 
Africa East Africa Low 40+ 
having no 
presbyopia 
correction being not educated 
gender, rural residence, 
occupation 
Treatment or rehabilitation 




al. Eye Study undergone 
cataract surgery 
Delcourt et 
al. POLA Study France High 60+ 
having not 
undergone 
cataract surgery being female, low education NA 
Khandekar et 
al. Oman Oman High all ages 
having not 
undergone 




Eye Study Singapore High 40+ 
having not 
undergone 
cataract surgery being female 
education, type of housing 
and income 
Zhang et al. 
National Health 
Interview Survey USA High 18+ 
having not 
undergone 
cataract surgery being black (vs. white) education, income 
Nano et al. urban Argentina Argentina Middle 50+ 
having not 
undergone 
cataract surgery NA gender 
Bassett et al. Tibet China Middle all ages 
having not 
undergone 
cataract surgery being female NA 
Xu et al. rural China China Middle 40+ 
having not 
undergone 
cataract surgery NA 
gender, rural residence, 
and education 
Zhang et al. Beijing Eye Study China Middle 40+ 
having not 
undergone 
cataract surgery NA gender, education 
Nirmalan et 
al. south India India Middle 50+ 
having not 
undergone 








being illiterate, rural 
residence.  gender 
Anjum et al. Pakistan Pakistan Middle 50+ 
having not 
undergone 
cataract surgery being female NA 
Dean et al. Nkhoma Malawi Low 40+ 
having not 
undergone 
cataract surgery being female NA 
Palagyi et al. Timor-Leste 
Timor-
Leste Middle 40+ 
Not seeking 
treatment for a 
reported eye 
problem 
being illiterate, rural 
residence, being 
unemployed, being farmers gender 






being Melanesian ethnicity 
(vs. Indian), being 
unemployed  
gender, and rural 
residence 
Laitinen et 








arrangement, regions of 
residence, education, and 
annual income 
Laitinen et 
al. Finland Finland High 30+ 
having not used 




arrangement, regions of 






Table A5-1. Area based socioeconomic measures: constructs and operational definitions, using 2000 Singapore census data 
 
Construct Operational definition Mean (%) Min (%) Max (%) 
1 Older age Proportion of persons older than 65 8.6 3.9 18.8 
2 Other ethnicity Proportion of persons of other ethnicities 2.2 0.5 8.1 
3 Cheap houses Proportion of persons having a HDB with 1 or 2-room flat 5.1 0.1 33.4 
4 Expensive houses Proportion of persons having a condominium or private flat 13.9 0.1 81.8 
5 Using English Proportion of persons using English at home 27.4 9.5 65.2 
6 Widow Proportion of persons being widowed 5.4 3.7 9.2 
7 Divorce Proportion of persons being divorced or separated 2.5 1.4 4.1 
8 Unemployment Proportion of persons being unemployed 5.7 3.6 7.3 
9 One language Proportion of persons using only 1 language 92.7 83.7 98.5 
10 No education Proportion of persons without education 18.6 4.9 35.8 
11 University diploma Proportion of persons having a university diploma 16.0 6.1 49.3 
12 Car transportation Proportion of persons having a car for daily transportation 30.1 12.2 68.1 
13 Low income Proportion of persons having income of S$1000 or less 13.7 3.6 34.9 
14 High income Proportion of persons having income S$8000 or more 21.1 6.9 58.9 
15 Big household Proportion of household with 8 persons or more 1.8 0.4 6.1 
16 No family nucleus Proportion of household without nucleus family 15.3 4.2 36.6 
17 Senior occupation Proportion of persons being senior officer, manager, or professor 30.4 16.3 73.1 















Outram Queenstown Tanglin 
Older age 4.9 7.5 5.7 4.4 12.6 8.1 18.8 11.9 9.6 
Other ethnicities* 0.8 1.4 0.8 0.7 0.8 4.0 0.5 1.8 8.1 
Cheap houses 0.2 2.3 5.1 0.8 15.0 5.1 33.4 8.8 5.1 
Expensive houses 8.5 6.7 6.1 1.0 3.6 31.1 7.1 5.6 62.8 
Using English 20.0 24.4 17.2 14.1 18.0 59.9 9.5 22.8 65.1 
Widow 4.0 5.4 4.2 3.9 7.7 4.0 9.2 7.3 4.6 
Divorce 2.3 2.5 2.0 2.0 3.3 1.6 4.1 3.7 2.1 
Unemployment 6.1 5.8 5.8 5.6 6.3 3.9 6.6 6.6 5.4 
One language 93.5 92.6 92.7 9.4 8.8 97.4 83.7 89.7 98.4 
No education 17.3 18.6 19.4 19.3 2.8 6.8 35.8 25.0 4.9 
University diploma 14.0 16.1 11.1 8.0 9.4 43.7 7.3 13.0 49.3 
Car transportation 24.3 22.9 21.3 19.3 16.1 64.7 12.2 19.2 68.1 
Low income 8.9 13.8 8.7 7.6 22.7 10.4 34.9 22.4 13.0 
High income 16.2 18.0 15.2 10.4 12.0 58.5 6.9 14.8 58.9 
Big household 1.1 8.7 1.4 1.3 0.6 4.4 0.5 0.8 6.1 
No family nucleus 10.8 18.3 9.5 8.9 20.8 10.7 36.6 18.6 20.9 
Senior occupation 25.5 27.9 21.8 16.3 19.7 66.0 16.7 24.9 7.3 






Table A5-3. Results of factor analysis estimated using maximum likelihood estimation: rotated factors and factor loadings 
 
Area-based socioeconomic measure Factor 1 Factor 2 
Older age  0.941 
Other ethnicities 0.930  
Cheap houses  0.868 
Expensive houses 0.922  
Using English 0.965  
Widow  0.915 
Divorce  0.792 
Unemployment -0.630  
One language 0.682 -0.669 
No education -0.793  
University diploma 0.981  
Car transportation 0.972  
Low income  0.988 
High income 0.981  
Big household 0.836  
No family nucleus  0.884 
Senior occupation 0.992  
Percentage total variance 0.521 0.521 
Percentage cumulative variance 0.348 0.869 




Table A8-1. Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of the Malay-speaking participants in the Singapore Indian Eye Study 
 
 







Age (years) 55.4 (9.0) 62.9 (10.4) 61.9 (10.0) 
Gender (male) 1300 (56.8) 312 (35.3) 95 (41.9) 
BMI (kg/m2) 26.0 (4.4) 26.4 (5.4) 27.3 (5.0) 
HbA1c (%) 6.4 (1.4) 6.6 (1.4) 6.5 (1.3) 
SBP (mmHg) 132.9 (18.6) 140.2 (20.9) 141.9 (18.4) 
DBP (mmHg) 77.8 (10.1) 76.4 (10.1) 77.1 (10.4) 
Total cholesterol (mmol/l) 5.2 (1.1) 5.1 (1.1) 5.3 (1.3) 
HDL cholesterol (mmol/l) 1.10 (0.32) 1.12 (0.31) 1.12 (0.30) 
LDL cholesterol (mmol/l) 3.36 (0.94) 3.23 (0.92) 3.36 (1.08) 
Triglycerides (mmol/l) 2.01 (1.23) 1.83 (0.94) 2.04 (1.25) 
Current smoking (yes) 369 (16.1) 93 (10.5) 39 (17.2) 
Country of birth (Singapore-born) 1505 (65.8) 389 (44.0) 136 (60.0) 
Literacy (adequate reading literacy) 2211 (96.6) 730 (82.5) 170 (75.2) 
Education (primary education or lower) 934 (40.9) 754 (85.2) 213 (94.4) 
Income (<S$1000) 881 (38.5) 657 (74.2) 182 (80.5) 
Housing type (5 room flat/private) 998 (43.7) 177 (20.0) 37 (16.4) 
Data presented are means (standard deviations) or number (%), as appropriate for variable. BMI=Body mass index; HbA1C=hemoglobin A1C; SBP=systolic 





Table A8-2.  Associations of Tamil language proficiency with T2DM, DR and VI, stratified by education, income and migration status 
 
 N OR (95%CI) for 
the presence of 
T2DM* 
OR (95%CI) for the 
presence of DR 
among those with 
T2DM† 
OR (95%CI) for the 
presence of VTDR 
among those with 
T2DM† 
OR (95%CI) for the 
presence of VI 
among those with 
T2DM† 
Tamil vs. English       
All 3174 1.25 (1.04 to 1.52) 1.20 (1.05 to 1.70) 1.70 (1.06 to 3.01) 1.56 (1.02 to 2.37) 
Foreign-born Asian Indians 1280 1.22 (1.02 to 1.60) 1.10 (0.97 to 1.31) 1.83 (1.09 to 3.81) 1.93 (1.07 to 3.88) 
Singapore-born Asian Indians 1894 1.28 (1.03 to 1.66) 1.83 (1.14 to 2.96) 2.10 (1.02 to 4.74) 2.32 (1.12 to 4.54) 
Persons with primary education or less 1688 1.12 (0.78 to 1.29) 1.49(1.02 to 2.23) 2.20 (1.11 to 4.37) 2.20 (1.13 to 4.35) 
Persons with secondary education or more 1482 1.90 (1.26 to 2.87) 1.03 (0.79 to 1.35) 2.14 (1.13 to 4.20) 0.95 (0.15 to 3.23) 
Persons with income level <S$1000 1538 1.16 (0.86 to 1.57) 1.39 (1.06 to 1.62) 2.05 (1.02 to 4.62) 2.05 (1.08 to 4.62) 
Persons with income level ≥S$1000 1636 1.55 (1.08 to 1.70) 1.16 (1.03 to 2.59) 2.19 (1.02 to 4.68) 2.76 (1.77 to 5.47) 
OR=odds ratio; 95% CI=95% confidence interval; T2DM=type 2 diabetes mellitus; DR=diabetic retinopathy; VTDR=vision-threatening diabetic 
retinopathy; VI=visual impairment. 
* Multivariate analysis adjusting for adjusted for age, gender, body mass index (BMI), systolic blood pressure (SBP), high-density lipoprotein 
(HDL), low-density lipoprotein (LDL), triglycerides, country of birth (except for the analysis stratified by country of birth), length of residence in 
Singapore, educational level (except for the analysis stratified by education level), income (except for the analysis stratified by income level), 
occupation, housing type, marital status, reading literacy and current smoking status.   
† Multivariate analysis adjusting for age, gender, BMI, SBP, hemoglobin A1C, duration of diabetes, country of birth (except for the analysis 
stratified by country of birth), length of residence in Singapore, educational level (except for the analysis stratified by education level), income 
(except for the analysis stratified by income level), occupation, housing type, marital status, reading literacy and current smoking status. 
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APPENDIX 2. Singapore Consortium of Cohort Studies Questionnaire 
 
Singapore Consortium of Cohort Studies 






{date1} Date   _(2(_(2(/_(2_(2( (/_(2(_(2(_(2(eg 01 / Jan / 2009) 
 
{qtime1}     Questionnaire Time H ______________(2( 
 
{intcode1} Interviewer Code:  
 
{loc1}   Interview Location:  
   SERI      1 
                Home     2 
 Community centre     3 
 Pilgrimage      4 
  Mobile clinic       5   
{locoth1}         Others     6 
 Please specify ___________________________ 
 
{lang1} Language of interview:   
 
   Chinese                        1 
   English       2  
              Others                   3 
   Please specify ___________________________           
 
{deaf}  Is participant deaf? {mute} Is participant mute?   
 
   Yes        1   Yes  1 
   No  0   No  0  
 
















1-1 {allergy} Do you have any allergies to any medications or eye drops? 
 
Yes       1 
No       2  
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
 
If yes, please specify: 
 
1-2 {allergy1} Allergy 1___________________________________ 
1-3 {allergy2} Allergy 2___________________________________ 
1-4 {allergy3} Allergy 3___________________________________ 
1-5 {allergy4} Allergy 4___________________________________ 




A1 {race}  Race (as in IC):  
 
   Indian       1 
 Chinese      2           
            Others       3 
    {raceoth}Please specify__________________________ 
 
A2 {hsehold} Number of individuals living in the house?  ___________ 
 
A3 {yrslive} How long have you lived in Singapore? 
 
   __________________ yrs 
  Don’t know      88 
 Unobtainable      99 
 
A4 {cob} Where were you born? 
 
China                     1 
Singapore      2 
Malaysia      3 
Indonesia      4 
Pakistan      5 
Thailand      6 
India         7 
Philippines      8 
Brunei       9 
Others       10 
    {coboth} Please specify ________________ 
 
A4.1{chipart} Which Part of China are you from? 
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  Shanghai      1 
  Beijing      2 
  Guangzhou      3 
   Shenzhen      4 
   Hongkong      5 
   Tianjin       6  
   Wuhan       7 
   Shenyang      8 
   Changchun      9 
   Harbin       10 
   Chengdu      11 
   Jinan       12 
   Chongqing      13 
   Hangzhou      14 
   Handan      15 
   Taiyuan      16 
   Nanjing      17 
   Xi’an       18 
   Lanzhou      19 
   Dalian       20 
   Zhengzhou      21 
   Wulumuqi      22 
   Qingdao      23 
Others       24 
    {chioth} Please specify _________________________ 
 
A4.2{fachipa} Which Part of China is your Father from?   
 
  Shanghai      1 
  Beijing      2 
  Guangzhou      3 
   Shenzhen      4 
   Hongkong      5 
   Tianjin       6  
   Wuhan       7 
   Shenyang      8 
   Changchun      9 
   Harbin       10 
   Chengdu      11 
   Jinan       12 
   Chongqing      13 
   Hangzhou      14 
   Handan      15 
   Taiyuan      16 
   Nanjing      17 
   Xi’an       18 
   Lanzhou      19 
   Dalian       20 
   Zhengzhou      21 
   Wulumuqi      22 
   Qingdao      23 
Others       24 
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   {fachioth}  Please specify ________________ 
 
A4.3{mochipa}  Which part of China is your Mother from?   
  
  Shanghai      1 
  Beijing      2 
  Guangzhou      3 
   Shenzhen      4 
   Hongkong      5 
   Tianjin       6  
   Wuhan       7 
   Shenyang      8 
   Changchun      9 
   Harbin       10 
   Chengdu      11 
   Jinan       12 
   Chongqing      13 
   Hangzhou      14 
   Handan      15 
   Taiyuan      16 
   Nanjing      17 
   Xi’an       18 
   Lanzhou      19 
   Dalian       20 
   Zhengzhou      21 
   Wulumuqi      22 
   Qingdao      23 
Others       24 
 
{mochioth}   Please specify ________________ 
 
A5 {marital} What is your current marital status? 
 
   Never married      1 
   Married        2 
   Divorced      3 
   Widowed      4 
 Don’t know      88 




   Hindu       1 
   Islam       2 
   Christianity      3 
   Buddhism      4 
Others       5 
    {reloth} Please specify _________________________ 
   Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
 
A7 {edu} What is your highest completed educational level?                                                                                                                             
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No formal education     1 
Primary education     2 
O”/”N” levels      3 
Levels/polytechnic/diploma/ITE/cert   4 
University education     5 
Others       6 
{eduoth} Please specify__________________________    
 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
   
A8 {job}What is your current job?   
 
   Legislator/senior official     1 
   Professional                          2 
   Technician & associated professional   3 
   Clerical worker                4 
   Service worker     5 
   Agricultural worker     6 
   Production craftsman     7 
   Plant and machine operator            8 
   Homemaker                      9 
   Student                 10 
   Retired          11 
  Unemployed          12 
Others       13 
    {joboth} Please specify__________________________ 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
 
A9 {home}  What sort of a place do you live in? 
 
 1-2 room HDB flat     1 
 3-4 room HDB flat     2 
 5 room / executive HDB flat    3  
 其它       4 
    {homeoth} Please specify__________________________ 
 Don’t know      88 
 Unobtainable      99 
  
A10 {read} Can you read? 
 
Yes       1 
No       2 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
     
A11 {write} Can you write? 
 
              Yes       1 
              No       2 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
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A12 {contact1} For emergency, please contact: 
     
  Name:____________________________________________ 
  Relationship:____________________________________ 
  Contact number(s):___________________________ 
  Address:_________________________________________ 
  _____________________________________________________ 
 
{contact2} Name:____________________________________________ 
  Relationship:____________________________________ 
  Contact number(s):___________________________ 
  Address:_________________________________________ 
  _____________________________________________________ 
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B. AMT EXAMINATION (For participants aged 60 years and above only) 
 
Score 1 for correct answer.  
 
Please remember the following phrase “37 Bukit Timah Road”. I will be asking you to repeat the 
phrase to me later.  
 
B1   {amtyear} What is the present year? (Western calendar) 
        
Right  Wrong 
1  0 
                          
B2  {amttime}     What time is it now? (within 1 hour) 
     
Right  Wrong 
 1  0 
 
B3     {amtage}     What is your age? 
 
Right  Wrong 
1  0 
 
B4     {amtdob}  What is your date of birth? (Western year +/- mth and day) 
    
Right  Wrong 
1  0 
 
B5  {amtplace} Where are we now?   
     
    Right  Wrong 
1  0 
 
B6  {amtadd} What is your home address?    
       
Right  Wrong 
1  0 
 
 
B7    {amtpm}  Who is Singapore’s present Prime Minister?  
     
Right  Wrong 
1  0 
 
B8    {amtpic}  Show picture of nurse or doctor and ask “What is his/her job?” 
 
Right  Wrong 
1  0 
 
B9  {amtcount} Count backwards from 20 to 1  
      
Right  Wrong 
1  0 
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B10  {amtmem}  Please recall the memory phrase  
       
Right  Wrong 
1  0 
 
B11 {amttotal}  TOTAL   
 
B12 {yrsedu}             Years of formal education  
    
              0-6 years  1 
         >6 years                  2 
 
Edu 0-6yrs, AMT =< 6  Cognitive impairment 
Edu >7yrs, AMT =< 8  Cognitive impairment 
 
B13 {cogimp}      Cognitively Impaired   Yes 1       
                     No    0  
  
B14 {forget} Is there progressive forgetfulness? (to ask main care giver)  
  
  Yes    1 
No    2    
DK    88 
Unobtainable   99 
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C. LIFESTYLE FACTORS 
 
C1. Smoking   
  
C1.1 {smkyn} Have you ever smoked cigarettes, cigars or a pipe regularly? 
    (regularly being at least weekly) 
 
              Yes       1 
              No       2 (Go to C1.5) 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
  
C1.2 {smkstop} Have you given up smoking?   
 
              Yes       1 
              No       2(Go to C1.4) 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
 
C1.3  How much did you usually smoke per week just before you stopped?    
  
    {smkpast1} _________ Packs of cigs (20/pack) 
    {smkpast2} _________ Cigars 
    {smkpast3} _________ Packets of pipe tobacco   
    
C1.4   How much do you smoke per week currently? 
 
    {smkcurr1} _________ Packs of cigs (20/pack) 
    {smkcurr2} _________ Cigars 
    {smkcurr3} _________ Packets of pipe tobacco  
              
C1.5 {smkhseyn} Is there anyone else living with you in the same house who currently smokes? 
   
  Yes       1 
  No       2(Go to C2.1) 
 
 
C1.6 {smkhseno} If yes, how many smokers are you exposed to at home?  ____________ persons 
 
C2. Near Work 
 
C2.1 {nwread} Currently, how many hours per day do you read and write? 
 
   0 hour               0 
   0.1 – 1 hour      1 
   1 – 2 hours                    2 
3 – 4 hours                      3 
4 – 5 hours            4 
More than 5 hours     5 
{nwreadno} Please specify_______________(hrs) 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
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C2.2 {nwcomp}  Currently, how many hours per day do you spend using the computer? 
 
   0 hour               0 
   0.1 – 1 hour      1 
   1 – 2 hours                     2 
3 – 4 hours                      3 
4 – 5 hours            4 
More than 5 hours     5 
{nwcompno} Please specify_______________ (hrs) 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
 
C2.3 {nwtv} Currently, how many hours per day do you spend watching television or playing 
games on the television screen? 
 
   0 hour                0 
   0.1 – 1 hour      1 
   1 – 2 hours                    2 
3 – 4 hours                     3 
4 – 5 hours            4 
More than 5 hours     5 
{nwtvno} Please specify_______________(hrs) 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
 
D. VF-14 MODIFIED VF-14 
 
D1 {vfstair} Do you have difficulty, even with glasses, seeing stairs? 
  
  No                    0     
  Yes, a little                          1   
  Yes, moderate           2   
  Yes, a great deal      3   
Yes, unable to do activity    4 
NA       77 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
  
D2 {vfsign} Do you have any difficulty, even with glasses, reading street signs or shop signs?  
  
  No                    0     
  Yes, a little                         1   
  Yes, moderate           2   
  Yes, a great deal      3   
Yes, unable to do activity    4 
NA       77 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
 
D3 {vfrecog}Do you have difficulty, even with glasses, recognizing your friends when you meet 
them while you are out shopping? 
  
  No                    0     
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  Yes, a little                         1   
  Yes, moderate           2   
  Yes, a great deal      3   
Yes, unable to do activity    4 
NA       77 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
 
D4 {vftv}  Do you have difficulty, even with glasses, watching television? 
  
  No                    0     
  Yes, a little                         1   
  Yes, moderate           2   
  Yes, a great deal      3   
Yes, unable to do activity    4 
NA       77 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
 
D5 {vfcook} Do you have difficulty, even with glasses, cooking? 
  
  No                    0     
  Yes, a little                         1   
  Yes, moderate           2   
  Yes, a great deal      3   
Yes, unable to do activity    4 
NA       77 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
 
D6 {vfgame} Do you have difficulty, even with glasses, playing games such as chess or cards? 
  
  No                    0     
  Yes, a little                         1   
  Yes, moderate           2   
  Yes, a great deal      3   
Yes, unable to do activity    4 
NA       77 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
 
D7 {vfpaper}Do you have any difficulty, even with glasses, reading newspaper size print? 
  
  No                    0     
  Yes, a little                         1   
  Yes, moderate           2   
  Yes, a great deal      3   
Yes, unable to do activity    4 
NA       77 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
 
D8 {vftoto} Do you have any difficulty, even with glasses, filling out 4-D or Toto forms? 
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  No                    0     
  Yes, a little                         1   
  Yes, moderate           2   
  Yes, a great deal      3   
Yes, unable to do activity    4 
NA       77 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
 
D9  {vftelbk} Do you have any difficulty, even with glasses, reading small print in the telephone 
book? 
 
  No                    0     
  Yes, a little                         1   
  Yes, moderate           2   
  Yes, a great deal      3   
Yes, unable to do activity    4 
NA       77 
Don’t know      88 
Unobtainable      99 
 
D10 {vfdrcurr} Do you currently drive a car or ride a motorbike？  
 
  Yes                          1 (Go to D-14) 
   No                   2     
NA       3 
 
D11 {vfdrpast}In the past, did you drive a car or ride a motorbike? 
 
  Yes                          1 
  No                   2 FINISH    
NA       3 
 
D12 {vfdrstop} When did you stop driving? 
 
 Less than 6 months ago                1 
 6-12 months ago      2 
  More than 12 months ago    3       
   
D13 {vfdrwhy} Why did you stop driving? 
   
 Because of my vision           1 
 Because of another illness    2 
 For another reason            3 
 
D14 {vfdrday}How much difficulty do you have driving during the day because of your vision? 
       
 No difficulty    1 
 A little difficulty    2 
 A great deal of difficulty            3 
 
D15 {vfdrnt} How much difficulty do you have driving in the night because of your vision? 
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 No difficulty                        1 
 A little difficulty           2 












Please indicate which statements best describe your own health state today 
 
E1 {eqmobile} Mobility 
 
I have no problems in walking about        1 
I have some problems in walking about    2 
I am confined to bed      3 
 
E2 {eqcare} Self-care 
 
I have no problems with self-care     1 
I have some problems washing or dressing myself  2 
I am unable to wash or dress myself    3 
 
E3 {eqacty} Usual activities 
    
I have no problems with performing my usual activities  1 
I have some problems with performing my usual activities 2 
I am unable to perform my usual activities   3 
 
E4 {eqpain} (痛楚/不适)-Pain/Discomfort 
 
I have no pain or discomfort     1 
I have moderate pain or discomfort    2 
I have extreme pain or discomfort     3 
 
E5 {eqanx} (焦虑/忧郁)-Anxiety/Depression 
   
I am not anxious or depressed     1 
I am moderately anxious or depressed    2 
  I am extremely anxious or depressed    3 
 
{eqextra} Compared to my overall health state for the past 12 months, my health state today is:                
     
   Better           1 
      About the same            2         
  Worse             3 
 
F. SF-12 
This questionnaire asks for your views about your health. This information will help keep track of 
how you feel and how well you are able to do your usual activities.   
 
F1. In general, would you say your health is: 
Excellent Very good Good Fair Poor 
1 2 3 4 5 
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F2. The following questions are about activities you might do during a typical day.  Does your 











 a Moderate activities, such as 
moving a table, using  
a vacuum cleaner, bowling, 
or playing golf ..........................................................................  1 .............  2 .............  3 1 2 3 
 b Climbing several flights of 
stairs .......................................................................................  1 .............  2 .............  3 1 2 3 
 
 
F3. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you had any of the following problems with 
your work or other regular daily activities as a result of your physical health? 
 










a. Accomplished less 
than you would like  1 2 3 4 5 
b. Were limited in the 
kind of work or other  
activities  1 2 3 4 5 
 
F4. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you had any of the following problems with 
your work or other regular daily activities as a result of any emotional problems (such as feeling 
depressed or anxious)? 
 
 All of the 
time 
Most of the 
time 
Some of the 
time 
A little of 
the time 
None of the 
time 
a. Accomplished less 
than you would like  1 2 3 4 5 
b. Did work or other  
    activities less carefully  
    than usual  1 2 3 4 5 
 
F5. During the past 4 weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work (including both 
work outside the home and housework)? 
 
Not at all A little bit Moderately Quite a bit Extremely 
1 2 3 4 5 
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F6. These questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you during the past 4 
weeks.  For each question, please give the one answer that comes closest to the way you have been 
feeling.  How much of the time during the past 4 weeks… 
 
 All of the 
time 
Most of the 
time 
Some of the 
time 
A little of 
the time 
None of the 
time 
a. Have you felt calm 
and peaceful? 1 2 3 4 5 
b. Did you have a lot of    
    energy? 1 2 3 4 5 
c. Have you felt  
    downhearted and     
    depressed? 1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
F7. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time has your physical health or emotional problems 
interfered with your social activities (like visiting with friends, relatives, etc.)? 
 
All of the time Most of the time Some of the time A little of the time None of the time 
  1    2    3    4    5 
 
G. FAMILY HISTORY OF DISEASE 
 
G7 For diabetes, which family members are affected?  
 
{famdb1} Father                                  Yes1 No0        
{famdb2} Mother                       Yes1 No0  
{famdb3} Brother                                  Yes1 No0  
{famdb3no} (if yes, how many brothers?)  
{famdb4} Sister                             Yes1 No0  
{famdb4no} (if yes, how many sisters?)          
{famdb5} Son                 Yes1 No0  
{famdb5no} (if yes, how many sons?) 
{famdb6} Daughter               Yes1 No0  
{famdb6no} (if yes, how many daughters?) 
 
G8 For hypertension, which family members are affected? 
  
{famht1} Father                              Yes1 No0        
{famht2} Mother                       Yes1 No0  
{famht3} Brother                            Yes1 No0  
{famht3no} (if yes, how many brothers?) 
{famht4} Sister                                  Yes1 No0  
{famht4no} (if yes, how many sisters?)               
{famht5} Son                         Yes1 No0  
{famht5no}(if yes, how many sons?) 
{famht6} Daughter                      Yes1 No0  
{famht6no}(if yes, how many daughters?)                         
 
G9 For coronary heart disease, which family members are affected? 
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{famhd1} Father                           Yes1 No0    
{famhd2} Mother                          Yes1 No0  
{famhd3} Brother                             Yes1 No0  
{famhd3no} (if yes, how many brothers?)  
{famhd4} Sister                                Yes1 No0  
{famhd4no} (if yes, how many sisters?) 
{famhd5} Son                         Yes1 No0  
{famhd5no}(if yes, how many sons?)  
{famhd6} Daughter           Yes1 No0  
{famhd6no} if yes, how many daughters?)   
 
G10 For Glaucoma, which family members are affected? 
{famgl1} Father                           Yes1 No0     
{famgl2} Mother                       Yes1 No0  
{famgl3} Brother                          Yes1 No0  
{famgl3no}(if yes, how many brothers?)  
{famgl4}   Sister                            Yes1  No0 
{famgl4no}(if yes, how many sisters?)              
{famgl5} Son        Yes1 No0  
{famgl5no}(if yes, how many sons?)  
{famgl6} Daughter                  Yes1 No0  
{famgl6no}(if yes, how many daughters?)   
 
G13 {famill}   
Do you know of any other conditions that your family members ever had? 
Eg. Asthma, cancer,TB 
 
 
H1.  Eye symptoms & history 
 
H1.1 {eyebad} Are you aware of a deterioration of vision in one or both eyes? 
             
   Yes, Right eye                                    1    
   Yes, Left eye                              2 
   Yes, both eyes                                    3  
   No                                      4 （Go to H1.4） 
   Don’t know                            88 
   Unobtainable                            99 
     
H1.2 {eyebadr} When did your right eye worsen?  
 
   ______ 个月前 mths ago 
 
H1.3 {eyebadl} When did your left eye worsen?   
 
   ______ 个月前 mths ago 
    
H1.4  {eyecompl} Do you have any eye complaints such as red eyes, pain in the eyes, 
deterioration of vision? 
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Yes                                               1  
No                                                2  
 
H2. Dry eyes 
H2.1 {dryeye}  Do your eyes ever feel dry? 
 
 Never                                   1  
   Rarely                                    2 
   Sometimes                                   3  
   Often                        4  
   All the time                               5 
   Don’t know                  88 
   Unobtainable                            99 
 
H2.2 {drysand} Do you ever feel a gritty or sandy sensation in your eye? 
 
Never                        1  
   Rarely                         2 
   Sometimes                                   3  
   Often                              4  
   All the time                                  5 
   Don’t know                        88 
   Unobtainable                  99 
 
H2.3 {dryburn} Do your eyes ever have a burning sensation? 
 
Never                        1  
   Rarely                        2 
   Sometimes                                    3  
   Often                         4  
   All the time                                 5 
   Don’t know                       88 
   Unobtainable                   99 
   
H2.4 {dryred} Are your eyes ever red?   
 
   Never                  1  
   Rarely                       2 
     Sometimes                      3  
     Often                  4  
     All the time                              5 
     Don’t know                 88 
     Unobtainable            99 
 
H2.5 {drycrust} Do you notice much crusting on your lashes? 
 
Never                        1  
     Rarely                   2 
     Sometimes                      3  
     Often                        4  
     All the time                            5 
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     Don’t know                 88 
     Unobtainable           99 
 
H2.6 {dryshut} Do your eyes ever get stuck shut? 
 
Never                             1  
     Rarely                              2 
     Sometimes                                 3  
    Often                             4  
     All the time                             5 
     Don’t know                        88 
     Unobtainable                 99 
 
H2.7  {drycam}   To which eye would you normally hold a camera to? 
 
Right eye      1 
Left eye      2  
Either eye      3  
Don’t know                        88 
Unobtainable                                 99 
 
H2.8 {drywrite} Do you write primarily with your right or left hand? 
  
    Right hand             1 
    Left hand      2 
    Either hand      3 
       Don’t know                              88 




H3.1 {migyn} Has a doctor ever told you that you suffer from migraine? (severe headaches, usually 
on one side, at least 5 attacks during lifetime, lasting at least 4 hours and less than 3 days, may 
have changes in vision like zig-zag lines or blurring, often nausea or vomiting and you usually need 
to lie down with the lights off) 
  
   Yes             1 
   No                    2 (Go to H4) 
      Don’t know                              88 
      Unobtainable                             99 
     
H4. Cataract 
 
H4.1 {catyn} Have you ever been told by a doctor that you have a cataract？ 
 
   Yes             1 
   No                     2 (Go to H5) 
   Don’t know             88 
   Unobtainable            99 
 
H4.2 {cateye} If yes, in which eye?     
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   Right eye                          1    
      Left eye                             2 
      Both eyes                         3  
      
H4.4 Have you had an operation for cataract? 
  
 Right eye 
{catopr}  Yes              1 
   No                   2  
   Don’t know                  88 
   Unobtainable            99 
 
 Left eye 
{catopl}  Yes                  1 
   No                      2  
   Don’t know               88 
   Unobtainable                99 
 
 
H4.6 {cathosp1} Which hospital? 
  
   Singapore General Hospital          1 
   National University of Singapore   2 
   Tan Tock Seng Hospital    3 
   Changi General Hospital      4 
   Others       5 
{cathosp2} Please specify 
 
H4.7 Have you had YAG laser to improve your vision after cataract surgery? 
 
 Right eye 
{catygr}  Yes                                1 
  No                                       2  
  Don’t know                              88 
  Unobtainable                            99 
 
 Left eye 
{catygl} Yes                              1 
 No                                         2  
 Don’t know                                88 




H5.1 {myopia} 您是否曾经被任何医生告知您有近视？ 
Have you ever been told by a doctor that you have myopia? 
 
 Yes                              1 
 No                                             2  
 Don’t know                                    88 
 Unobtainable                                   99 
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Use of glasses 
 
H5.2 {gls}  Do you wear glasses of any kind? 
  
 Yes                               1 
 No                                           2  (Go to H6) 
 Don’t know                     88 
 Unobtainable                     99 
    
H5.3 {glstyp} If yes, are they: 
 
      Single vision distance glasses only      1                
  Single vision reading glasses only    2  
  Separate reading & distance glasses    3  
   Bifocals    4          
  Multifocals       5         
 
H5.4 {glsage1} How old were you when you first needed to wear glasses to see clearly in the 
distance? 
     
yrs old 
 
Don’t wear distance glasses    77 
Don’t know       88 
Unobtainable                   99 
 
H5.5 {glsage2} How old were you when you first needed reading glasses, bifocals or  
   multifocals?  
     
yrs old 
 
Don’t wear reading glasses     77 
Don’t know       88 
Unobtainable                               99 
 
H5.6 {glsvisit} How often do you visit the optometrist / optician / ophthalmologist to check 
your glasses / contact lenses? 
 
Once or more a year      1 
Once in two years                             2 
Once in three years               3 
Once in four years      4 
Once in five to ten years     5 
Never see the eye care practitioner regularly   6 
Don’t know       88 
Unobtainable                              99 
 
H5.7 {glsck} When did you last have the strength of your glasses checked? 
 
              (Please specify year)     
 
Don’t know       88 
Unobtainable                              99 
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H5.9 {glsrs} Have you ever had refractive surgery? 
   
    Yes                       1 
    No                                        2  (Go to H6) 
    Don’t know                                88 
    Unobtainable                        99 
 
 
H5.11 {glshosp1} Which hospital? 
 
    Singapore General Hospital                   1 
    National University of Singapore    2 
    Tan Tock Seng Hospital    3 
    Changi General Hospital     4 
    Others           5 
{ glshosp2} Please specify 
 
H6. Macular degeneration 
 
H6.1 {md} Have you ever been told by a doctor that you have macular  
degeneration?(hardening of the arteries at the back of the eye or retinal degeneration) 
 
 Yes                     1 
  No                                    2  (Go to H7) 
   Don’t know                                88 
  Unobtainable                        99 
  
H6.2 {mdeye} If yes, in which eye? 
 
 Right eye               1 
 Left eye                     2 
 Both eyes                 3 
 
H6.4 Have you had laser treatment for macular degeneration? 
 
 Right eye 
{mdopr} Yes                           1 
      No                                 2  
      Don’t know                              88 
      Unobtainable                        99 
 
 Left eye 
{mdopl} Yes                       1 
      No                            2  
      Don’t know                     88 
      Unobtainable                   99 
 
H6.6 {mdhosp1} Which hospital? 
 
 Singapore General Hospital                   1 
    National University of Singapore    2 
    Tan Tock Seng Hospital    3 
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    Changi General Hospital     4 
    Others          5 




H7.1 {glyn} Have you ever been told by a doctor that you have glaucoma? 
 
 Yes                1 
 No                            2 (Go to H8) 
 Don’t know                   88 
 Unobtainable                  99 
 
H7.1A {glaueye} If yes, in which eye? 
 
 Right eye                 1 
 Left eye                 2 
 Both eyes                       3 
 
H7.3 {glhalo} Before you had glaucoma, did you ever notice colors or haloes around lights lasting 
more than a few seconds? 
   
 Yes                      1 
 No                                   2  
 Don’t know                            88 
 Unobtainable                         99 
 
H7.4 {glblur} Before you had glaucoma, did you ever notice episodes of blurring lasting more than 
a few seconds? 
 
 Yes                       1 
 No                                   2  
 Don’t know                               88 
 Unobtainable                         99 
 
H7.5 {glpain} Before you had glaucoma, did you ever notice moderate pain in and around the eye 
lasting more than a few seconds? 
 
 Yes                      1 
 No                                  2  
 Don’t know                               88 
 Unobtainable                        99 
       
H7.6 {glop}  Have you had an operation or laser treatment for glaucoma? 
 
 Yes                      1 
 No                                  2  (Go to H8) 
 Don’t know                               88 
 Unobtainable                        99 
 
H7.8 {glshosp1}  Which hospital? 
 
 Singapore General Hospital                  1 
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    National University of Singapore    2 
    Tan Tock Seng Hospital    3 
    Changi General Hospital     4 
    Others          5 
{glshosp2} Please specify      
 
 
H8 Diabetic retinopathy 
 
H8.1 {dryn} Have you ever been told by a doctor that you have eye disease or eye  
  damage related to your diabetes? (diabetic retinopathy) 
   
 Yes                  1 
 No                                    2  (Go to H9) 
 Don’t know                                88 
 Unobtainable                         99 
     
H8.3 {drlas} Have you ever had laser treatment for your diabetic eye disease?    
 Yes                     1 
 No                                   2  (Go to H9) 
 Don’t know                                88 
 Unobtainable                         99 
  
H8.4  Which eye was treated? 
 
 Right eye 
{drlasr} Yes                      1 
  No                                  2  
  Don’t know                               88 
  Unobtainable                             99 
 
 Left eye 
{drlasl} Yes                      1 
  No                                  2  
  Don’t know                               88 
  Unobtainable                        99 
 
H8.6 {drhosp1} Which hospital? 
 
   Singapore General Hospital                  1 
      National University of Singapore     2 
      Tan Tock Seng Hospital      3 
      Changi General Hospital         4 
      Others         5 
{drshosp2} Please specify      
 
H9. Eye trauma 
 
H9.1 {tr} Have you had any serious eye injuries requiring doctor's care? 
 
 Yes                       1 
 No                                    2 (Go to H10) 
 Don’t know                           88 
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 Don’t know                           99 
 
      
H9.1A {trhow} If yes, what is the mechanism of injury? 
 
 Blunt object       1 
 Sharp object       2 
  Chemical burn        3    
     Others        4 
     {trhowsp} Please specify 
     Don’t know                     88 
     Unobtainable                    99 
 
H9.2 {treye} Which eye got injured? 
 
 Right eye                 1 
 Left eye                 2 
 Both eyes                  3 
 
H9.3 Blunt object (like a fist, ball, or dashboard of a car)  
 
  Right eye 
{tlblr} Yes                 1 
 No                            2   
 Don’t know                          88 
 Unobtainable                   99 
{trblobr} Please specify object    
 
 Left eye 
{trbll} Yes                1 
 No                            2   
 Don’t know                          88 
 Unobtainable                     99 
{trblobl} Please specify object    
 
H9.4 Sharp object (glass, knife or something that penetrated the eye) 
 
 Right eye 
{trshr} Yes                 1 
 No                             2   
 Don’t know                         88 
 Unobtainable                   99 
{trshobr} Please specify object    
 
 Left eye 
{trshl} Yes              1 
 No                             2   
 Don’t know                         88 
 Unobtainable                   99 
{trshobl} Please specify object    
 
 
H9.5 Chemical burn (like acid or lye) 
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 Right eye 
{trchr} Yes                        1 
 No                                   2   
 Don’t know                                88 
 Unobtainable                          99 
{trchobr} Please specify object    
 
 
 Left eye 
{trchl} Yes                       1 
 No                                   2   
 Don’t know                                88 
 Unobtainable                          99 
{trchobl} Please specify object    
 
     
H9.6A {trhosp} Have you been hospitalised overnight or longer because of the above serious eye 
injuries? 
 
 Yes                      1 
 No                                   2  (Go to H10) 
 Don’t know                                 88 
 Unobtainable                          99 
 
H9.7 {trhosp1} Which hospital? 
 
 Singapore General Hospital                   1 
    National University of Singapore     2 
    Tan Tock Seng Hospital     3 
    Changi General Hospital      4 
    Others         5 
{trhosp2} Please specify      
 
     
H10. Other eye conditions 
 
H10.1{ret} Have you ever been told that you have a problem in the retina or the 'back of the eye' 
eg retinal detachment, vessel blockage or bleeding? 
 
 Yes                            1 
 No                                         2   
 Don’t know                                   88 
 Unobtainable                               99 
 




H10.4 {ptysurg1} Have you ever had pterygia surgery? 
 
 Yes                           1 
 No                                         2   
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 Don’t know                                   88 
 Unobtainable                               99 
 
H10.5 {ptysurg2} If yes, in which eye? 
 
 Right eye                               1   Left eye           
                      2 
    Both eyes                             3  
 Don’t know                                88 
 Unobtainable                                99 
 
H10.6 {other} Any other eye problems or surgery I haven't asked you about? 
  
  
              




I. Falls & fractures 
 
I1 {fall}  During the past 12 months, have you had any falls where you have landed on the ground 
or floor?    
 
 Yes                            1 
 No                                         2  (Go to I4) 
 Don’t know                                   88 
 Unobtainable                                99 
 
I2 {fallno} If yes, number of falls ____________________ (during the past 12 months) 
 
  
I3 {fallvis} How many of these falls do you think were due to problems with your vision?  
 
________________ 
      
I4 {frac} Have you broken or fractured a bone? 
 
 Yes                             1 
 No 2 (Women,go to J) 
 Don’t know                                    88 (Men,go to K) 
 Unobtainable                                99 
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J. Women’s health 
 
J1 {wperiod} Do you still have your periods? 
 
 Yes                             1 
 No  2   
 Don’t know                                  88  
 Unobtainable                                99 
 
J1 {wmenoage} How old were you when you stopped having periods?  
 
____________ yrs old 
 
J3 {wmenorea} Did you stop naturally or because of a hysterectomy? 
 
Naturally                         1 (Go to J7) 
     Hysterectomy                                2 
       Others        3 
     Don’t know                                88 
     Unobtainable                               99 
  
J4 {whystage} If due to hysterectomy, how old were you?   
 
____________ yrs old 
     Don’t know                           88 
     Unobtainable                          99 
 
J5 {wov} Have you had both ovaries removed?   
 
 Yes                       1 
 No                   2   
 Don’t know                                88  
 Unobtainable                          99 
 
J6 {wovage} If yes, how old were you when you had both ovaries removed? 
 
 ______________ yrs old 
 Don’t know                                88  
 Unobtainable                         99 
 
J7 {whrt} Did you take hormone replacement therapy after menopause or for  
  menopausal symptoms?             
 
 Yes                        1 
 No                                    2 (Go to K) 
 Don’t know                          88 
 Unobtainable                         99 
 
 
If you took hormone replacement therapy: 
 
J8 {whrtage1} When did you start? (age) 
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________________ yrs old 
 Don’t know                           88 
 Unobtainable                         99 
 
J9 {whrtage2} When did you stop?    
 
________________ yrs old 
Still taking                   1 
     Don’t know                           88 
     Unobtainable                          99 
 
J10 {whrttyp} Was it estrogen only, or estrogen and progesterone combined? 
 
(estrogen)                 1 
(estrogen & progesterone)                  2 
     Don’t know                            88 
     Unobtainable                           99 
 
J11 {whrtname}  What was/is its name? ________________________________ 
 
   Don’t know                                88 
       Unobtainable                               99 
 
K. MEDICAL & SURGICAL HISTORY 
 
General 
   
K1 {bed} Have you spent more than a week in bed because of illness or injury in the past 3 months? 
 
 Yes                        1 
 No                                   2  
 Don’t know                         88 
 Unobtainable                         99 
 
Has a doctor advised you that you have any of the following conditions...? 
 
K2 {ang} (angina)?       
 
 Yes                              1 
 No                                   2  (Go to K6) 
 Don’t know                         88 
 Unobtainable                        99 
 
K4 {anghosp} Were you admitted to hospital?   
 
 Yes                     1 
 No                               2  
 Don’t know                     88 
 Unobtainable                     99 
               
K5 {anghosp1} Which hospital were you admitted or seen at the outpatient clinic? 
   
 Singapore General Hospital                   1 
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    National University of Singapore    2 
    Tan Tock Seng Hospital    3 
    Changi General Hospital        4 
    Others        5 
{anghosp2} Please specify      
 
K6 {mi}(heart attack)？ 
 
 Yes                       1 
 No                                  2  (Go to K11) 
 不知道 Don’t know               88 
 无法取得 Unobtainable            99 
      
K8 {mihosp} Which hospital were you admitted or seen at the outpatient clinic? 
 
 Yes                   1 
 No                            2  
 Don’t know                    88 
 Unobtainable                   99 
 
K9 {mihosp1} Which hospital were you admitted or seen at the outpatient clinic? 
 
 Singapore General Hospital                  1 
    National University of Singapore    2 
    Tan Tock Seng Hospital    3 
    Changi General Hospital     4 
    Others          5 
{mihosp2} Please specify      
 
K10 Treatment for your heart attack? 
 
{mibyp} Bypass        1 
{mibyphsp} Which hospital? _____________________________________ 
{miang} Angioplasty       1 
{mianghsp} Which hospital? _____________________________________ 
{mipac} Pacemaker     1 
{mipachsp} Which hospital? _____________________________________ 
{mival} Valve replacement      1 
{mivalhsp} Which hospital? _____________________________________ 
{mioth} Other types of treatment     1 
{miothsp} Which hospital? _____________________________________ 
{miospc} Specify treatment___________________________ 
 
K11 {st} (stroke)？ 
 
 Yes                       1 
 No                                   2   
 Don’t know                                88 
 Unobtainable                         99 
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K13 {sthosp} Were you admitted to hospital? 
 
 Yes                      1 
 No                                   2   
 Don’t know                                88 
 Unobtainable                         99 
 
K14 {sthosp1} Which hospital were you admitted or seen at the outpatient clinic? 
    
 Singapore General Hospital                   1 
    National University of Singapore    2 
    Tan Tock Seng Hospital    3 
    Changi General Hospital     4 
    Others           5 
{sthosp2}请指明 Please specify      
 




K16 {ht} (hypertension)？ 
 
 Yes                          1 
 No                                        2   
 Don’t know                                   88 
 Unobtainable                                99 
 
K18 {htchol} (Hypercholesterolemia)？ 
  
 Yes                             1 
 No                                         2   
 Don’t know                                    88 
 Unobtainable                                99 
 
K20 {thy} (Thyroid condition)? 
    
 Yes                            1 
 No                                         2   
 Don’t know                                    88 
 Unobtainable                                99 
 
K22 {thyreas} What was your thyroid problem due to?   
 
Please specify ______________________________________ 
     Don’t know                                           88 
 
K23 {thyactv} At the time of diagnosis, was your thyroid problem: 
 
Underactive        1 
Overactive        2 
Normal activity       3 
 Don’t know                                88 
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 Unobtainable                          99 
 
K24 {db} (Diabetes)?  (High sugar in the blood or urine)              
 
 Yes                             1 
 No                                         2   
 Don’t know                                   88 
 Unobtainable                                99 
 
K25 {dbyr} When was it first diagnosed? 
 
_________________ Specify year 
 
In what year did you begin and finish each type of treatment? 
 
 
   Yes    No    DK   Unobtainable  Start(Year) End(Year) 
 
 
K26 {dbdiet} Diet alone1   2  88 99  {dbdiet1}______
 {dbdiet2}______ 
 
K27  {dbtab} Tablets  1   2  88 99  {dbtab1}______
 {dbtab2}______ 
 
K28  {dbins} Insulin  1   2  88 99  {dbins1}______
 {dbins2}______ 
 
K30 {ill} Have you had any other serious illnesses (eg. Liver, kidney diseases, asthma, cancer, 
TB, gout) that required an operation, hoepital admission or outpatient consultations? 
 
 Yes                1 
 No                            2  (Go to H10) 
 Don’t know                         88 
 Unobtainable                  99 
 
If yes, specify illness and hospital:  
K31 {ill1}_______________________ 
 
{ill1hsp1}  Singapore General Hospital                 1 
     National University of Singapore   2 
     Tan Tock Seng Hospital      3 
     Changi General Hospital      4 
     Others       5 




{ill2hsp1}  Singapore General Hospital                 1 
     National University of Singapore   2 
     Tan Tock Seng Hospital        3 
     Changi General Hospital     4 
     Others         5 
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{ill3hsp1} Singapore General Hospital                 1 
     National University of Singapore   2 
     Tan Tock Seng Hospital     3 
     Changi General Hospital     4 
     Others          5 
{ ill3hsp2 } Please specify      
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L.  Medications 
 
I would like to ask about the tablets, vitamins or other medications you are currently taking. May I 
see the medications you are taking now? Please complete as accurately as possible.。 
 
L1.1{med}  Are you currently taking any medications?   
  
 Yes                 1 
 No                            2  (Go to L2.1) 
 Don’t know                         88 
 Unobtainable                  99 
  
 Name Yes   No    DK   misg 
{med1} Aspirin 
(solprin, cardiprin, disprin, ecotrin, but not 
panadol or dymadon) 
1     2     8 9 
{med2} Steroid tablets 
(Prednisone for asthma, arthritis or other 
conditions for more than one month) 
1     2     8 9 
{med3} Steroid inhalers 
(nasal sprays, puffers, turbuhalers or 
nebulisers. This does not include ventolin, 
intal or Bricanyl) 
1 2     8 9 
{med4} B12 (Neocytamen) injections 1 2     8 9 
{med5} Folate 1 2     8 9 
{med6} Other 1___________________(Please specify)      
{med7} Other 2______________ ____(Please specify)          
{med8} Other 3___________________(Please specify)      
{med9} Other 4___________________(Please specify)      
{med10} Other 5___________________(Please specify)       
{med11} Other 6___________________(Please specify)      
{med12} Other 7___________________(Please specify)      
{med13} Other 8___________________(Please specify)      
{med14} Other 9___________________(Please specify)      
{med15} Other 10__________________(Please specify)      
{med16} Other 11__________________(Please specify)      
Eye medications 
 
L2.1{eyedrop} Are you currently using any eyedrops for any eye conditions?   
 
 Yes                       1 
 No                             2  
 Don’t know                          88 
 Unobtainable                         99 











M1 {income} What was the gross income (including pensions and allowances) that you receive 
each MONTH from all sources?  
(Count all income including: family allowance, parenting payment, rental assistance, 
pensions, student allowance, maintenance (child support), worker’s compensation, 
pension, wages, salary, overtime, commissions and bonuses, interest received, dividends, 
rents received (less expenses of operation), business or farm income (less expenses of 
operation). Do not deduct tax, superannuation, health insurance)  
 
 
<$500        1   
$500-<$1，000       2 
$1,000-$2,000       3 
$2,000-$3,000       4 
>$3,000        5 
Nil income       6 
Negative income       7 
      Don’t know                            88 
   Unobtainable                                99  
 
I would like to ask you some questions to see whether alcohol causes eye problems or 
whether it has any benefits for the eyes. 
 
M2 {alc} How often do you have an alcoholic drink? 
 
  Never        1 (Go to M4) 
Once a week       2 
(1-2 days a week)     3  
(3-4 days a week)     4  
(5-6 days a week)     5  
Every day        6  
      Don’t know                            88 
     Unobtainable                          99 
 
M3 {alctyp} What do you mostly drink? 
 
Light beer        1   
Beer        2 
Wine        3 
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Spirits        4 
Fortified wine       5 
Don’t know                             88 
    Unobtainable                      99 
 
M4 {answer} Who mainly answered the questionnaire?  
 
Participant        1   
Sibling         2   
Spouse         3   
Son/Daughter        4   
Other relative        5   
Don’t know                             88 
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